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Herbert: State is strong ... but we can do better
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Things are good in Utah, but
they could be better, according
to its governor.
“The state of the state is
strong, and I think most of us
would even say the state of our
state is outstanding,” said Gov.
Gary Herbert during his 30-minute State of the State address
Wednesday evening in the state
House chamber.
Herbert highlighted the state’s
economic recovery in the last six
years.
The state’s economy has

added 219,000 jobs since 2010.
The unemployment rate in Utah
fell from eight percent to three
and a half percent, he said.
“Our economy is now the third
most diverse. Income inequality
is low. Our wage growth is up,”
Herbert said.
But we can do even better, he
added.
Herbert touched on jobs for
rural Utah, education, air quality, water resources, health care,
public lands, and reducing the
size of government, during his
address.
SEE HERBERT PAGE A6 ➤

Tooele County Democrats
respond to Herbert’s speech
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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Editor’s note: The following Democratic Party response
to Gov. Herbert’s State of the State Address was submitted
by Rick Pollock, chairman of the Tooele County Democratic
Party.
“We, too, believe education is the most important investment we can make for our future. While the governor lauds
last year’s education bill, more needs to be done. Our state
still languishes in last place in per pupil spending, and our
classrooms are still overcrowded.
“While the governor challenges teachers, parents, and
students to do more, we challenge him and the Legislature
to give educators the tools they need to succeed.
“Another year brings more empty promises by our governor that work is being done to solve our air pollution
problem. We have yet to see any results. We’re also con-

Utah Gov. Gary Herbert delivers the annual State of the State address to the Legislature at the Utah State Capitol Wednesday night. Herbert spoke about a variety of
topics, from rural economic development to healthcare.

SEE DEMOCRATS PAGE A6 ➤

Deputies find 78 lbs.
of marijuana after
stopping car on I-80
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Two North Carolina men were
arrested Wednesday afternoon on
Interstate 80 after their car was found
to have more than 78 pounds of marijuana in the trunk.
Mark Smith, 23, and Matthew
Smith, 21, were arrested on possession charges after Tooele County
Sheriff’s Deputies Nicholas Yale and
Scott Caldwell located the marijuana

during a routine traffic stop.
The marijuana’s street value was
estimated at more than $400,000.
According to Tooele County Sheriff
Lt. Travis Scharmann, the deputies noticed the older model Honda
Accord driven by the Smiths, who are
not related, after stopping another
vehicle for a traffic violation. They
followed the Accord and performed
a traffic stop after it changed lanes
SEE MARIJUANA PAGE A8 ➤
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and SR-36 just south of Tooele City
limits.
“After years of negotiation with the
Army, we have the right-of-way to
build a road along the fence line of
Tooele Army Depot,” he said. “With a
$400,000 railroad crossing, we should
have South Mountain Road completed this year.”
South Mountain Road is important
because it will get gravel trucks off of
the Mormon Trail Road, according to
Bitner.
“Mormon Trail Road is getting
beat up,” he said. “It wasn’t designed
for heavy trucks. In some places it’s
nothing more than two inches of
asphalt on the ground.”

A Tooele woman who had
been charged in the death of her
daughter in an all-terrain vehicle
crash last February is suing the
Tooele City Police Department
for $2 million or more for defamation and emotional distress.
Necole Anderson, 40, filed a
complaint in 3rd District Court
on Jan. 22 against Tooele City
Corporation, citing inaccurate
medical information and accusing her of being intoxicated at
the time of the ATV accident that
killed her daughter, Caessea.
On Feb. 8, Anderson was driving an ATV with her daughters
— Caessea, 9, and Dustee, 13
— riding as passengers near
their home in Tooele. According
to police, witnesses saw the ATV
was heading toward the intersection of Century and Broadmoor
drives.
Caessea begged her mother
to let her help steer the ATV,
with Anderson holding the
handlebars to prevent a loss of
control, according to the com-

SEE PROJECTS PAGE A9 ➤

SEE LAWSUIT PAGE A8 ➤

Local residents Nick and Donna Phillips attended Wednesday night’s town hall meeting
that featured the Tooele County Commission. The commissioners answered questions on a
variety of topics from the audience.

County commissioners
give talk on 2015 projects
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Roads, wastewater and land.
That’s what Tooele County
Commissioners have been doing for
the last year and will continue to
work on in 2016.
Stansbury Park resident Holly
Rabanne hosted a town hall meeting
with the commissioners Wednesday
night at the Stansbury Fire Station.
Tooele County Commissioner
Wade Bitner, who is over the county’s road department, reported on
accomplishments and future plans
for county roads.
The first road Bitner talked about
was South Mountain Road, which
runs between the Mormon Trail Road
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Stansbury drama will put new twist to play about Julius Caesar
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

Shakespeare’s “The Tragedy
of Julius Caesar” will open at
Stansbury High School on Friday
— with a twist.
Women will play Julius Caesar
and Marcus Brutus, two of the
major roles in the play.
Glen Carpenter, drama teacher
and play director, said he cast
Lalenia Durfee and Courtney
Stoker as Caesar and Brutus as a
way to explore how people react
to women in power.
“I’ve wanted to do this (play)
for a while, and the idea of casting
a woman has been in my head for
a while,” he said.
Durfee said she’s enjoyed playing the role traditionally taken by
men.
“It’s cool to play as Julius
Caesar,” she said. “It’s been cool
to take into a woman’s perspective.”
Stoker agreed.
“I never thought about how
much it would’ve changed if it was
a woman,” she said. “Especially
with Cassius and Antony still
being men, it makes a statement.”
Durfee and Stoker also agreed
the hardest parts about their roles
was getting into character.
In addition, Stoker noted
Caesar’s interaction with her husband is interesting.
“The lines for Julius Caesar
were obviously written for a man
and the lines for Calpurnia — or
Cal, in our show — were obviously written for a woman,” she
said.

CORRECTIONS
The Jan. 26 article,
“Nonresidents may have to
pay more for cards at Tooele
library,” published on A3,
misquoted the amount Tooele
City residents pay for library
services. The correct amount
is $25.33 per individual.
The front-page article published Jan. 19, “It’s time for
Fido to get new tags,” incorrectly quoted the renewal
deadline for dog licenses in
Grantsville. The correct deadline is March 31. The deadline
was changed by the city council in 2013. The Transcript
Bulletin regrets the errors.
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Courtney Stoker takes on the part of Marcus Brutus in Stansbury High School’s
production of “Julius Caesar.”

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Julius Caesar (Lalenia Durfee) tells her husband Cal (Parker Bridges) not to worry as she prepares to go to the Senate in
Stansbury High School’s production of the William Shakespeare play. “Julius Caesar” opens on Friday.
Adam Heyrend, who plays the
lead conspirator Caius Cassius,
also said his role takes on new
meaning with a female Caesar.
“Cassius is kind of a jealous,
envious type, and the way we’re
playing it here, ... it kind of shows
how, when women are in a higher
position than them, men can get
jealous,” he said.
In addition to exploring the idea

of women in power, Carpenter
said he liked how the other political ideas expressed in the play
can be applied to life today.
“I had the perfect group of
kids to do this show,” he said.
“All of them are strong actors and
they understand how to build a
character, and that’s really important for this show, because even
though we have these conspira-

tors against Julius Caesar, we have
to understand why they thought
they were doing the right thing.”
To help his students prepare
for the play, Carpenter included
a study of the script in his lesson
plans for class — something he
said he’s never done before.
When after-school rehearsals
started, he was happy with what
he saw.

liondrama.org and range from $4
for students and children to $8 for
adults. A $1.50 discount is available for all online purchases.
In addition, the annual Royal
Feast fundraiser will take place
Saturday at 5 p.m. Tickets are $15
for adults and $12 for children 12
and under. Caesar Salad, pasta
and a choice of sauce will be
served.
This year, the price of the Royal
Feast tickets also includes the
evening performance of “Julius
Caesar.” Tickets for the feast are
available at the school finance
office during business hours, and
Saturday at the door.

“I found that (study) really helpful, because every kid, regardless
of what part they have in the play,
understands the characters backward and forward,” Carpenter
said.
Overall, Durfee said her favorite thing about the play is its history.
“As a history nerd, I think I
just love the fact I’m able to play
something from history,” she said.
“It’s fun to take a theater (view) on
history.”
Stallion Drama will perform
“Julius Caesar” at 7:30 p.m. on
Jan. 29, Jan. 30, Feb. 1, Feb. 5
and Feb. 6. Tickets for reserved
seating are available at www.stal-

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury Park Service Agency approves compensation
plan, salary increases for employees in Jan. 13 meeting
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A unanimous Stansbury Park
Service Agency board approved
a new employee compensation
plan, which manager Randall
Jones said will make the salaries
of employees more competitive
with the rest of the county.
Jones presented the plan at the
board’s Jan. 13 meeting, which
creates salary ranges for full-time
positions and regulates raises
and employee reviews.
Along with new criteria, the
plan proposed an increase for all
full-time staff, with an increase
of $13,969 in total salary over the
$176,000 approved for the 2016

budget. All four members of the
service agency would be in line
for raises of between 14 and 22
percent.
Jones compared similar positions at the service agency with
those at Tooele City, Grantsville
City and Tooele County when
constructing the new pay scale
for the positions of general manager, office manager, maintenance crew supervisor and mowing crew supervisor.
Service agency board member Rod Thompson had questions about employees receiving
merit raises and whether fulltime employees should be hourly
or salaried employees. Jones said
merit raises, which would range

from 0 percent for unsatisfactory
performance to 2.25 percent for
superior work, are the current
trend for government entities.
“It’s the way that the government market is moving,”
Jones said. “The way we do it
now encourages average performance. The reason Salt Lake
County went to it is they can
encourage people — they know
what they have to do to get what
raise that they would like.”
Employees would be evaluated yearly on attitude, leadership, work ethic, punctuality,
efficiency, teamwork, communication skills, ability to follow
instructions and overall job performance.

ments),’” Smart said.
Thompson also questioned
how the starting salary of a new
employee would be determined
with the new salary ranges
included in the plan. Jones said
he would look to hire the most
qualified person for the job and
if it exceeded the salary budgeted
for the year, he would request
a budget amendment from the
service agency board.
In three separate votes, the
council approved the pay ranges,
compensation plan and salary
adjustments by a 5-0 vote, with
board member Jamie Lindsay
absent.

The service agency board
would also be responsible for
determining cost of living adjustments for employees each year,
which would be based on the
Consumer Price Index, inflation
and similar measures.
With Jones determining
the salary of his employees,
the board would only need to
approve the total budget for salaries and the cost of living adjustment. Chairman Neil Smart said
the new employee compensation
plan would simplify the budget
process.
“For me, the best thing about
this is next year when this comes
up, it’s a very simple, ‘Where
are we on (cost of living adjust-

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Suspect hits UHP car in Stockton after low-speed chase
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A Utah Highway Patrol vehicle
was hit in Stockton across from
the town’s post office during an
attempted traffic stop Tuesday
evening.
According to a UHP release,

a trooper responded to a call of
a reckless driver heading westbound on SR-73 near the intersection with Ophir Road around
9 p.m. When the trooper found
the vehicle, it was “all over the
road” and heading northbound in
the southbound lane on SR-36 in
Stockton, the release said.

Dashboard camera video provided by UHP of the incident
shows the driver nearly hit the
patrol vehicle before returning to
the northbound lane. The officer
is heard saying, “It just missed
me,” in the recording.
After the near collision, the
video shows the trooper turn

Siblings testify in child labor
case with ties to polygamy
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A federal judge heard Tuesday from five
children and teenagers who say they
were pulled out of class to work
long hours picking pecans at a Utah
ranch while they were growing up in
a polygamous group.
The testimony in Salt Lake City
came after labor lawyers asked a
judge to hold in contempt a company accused of using used 1,400
unpaid laborers, including 175 children, during a 2012 pecan harvest
taped by TV news cameras.
The U.S. Department of Labor
is also seeking back wages against
Paragon Contractors.
U.S. District Judge Tena Campbell
is expected to hear another day of
evidence in the case. No deadline
has been set for her decision.
A total of six brothers and sisters ranging from age 9 to age 18
said Tuesday they participated in the
annual pecan harvest in Hurricane,
about 300 miles south of Salt Lake
City. They said they worked when
they were as young as 6 and were
exposed to cold rain, barred from
resting in nearby vans and given little food some days. The Associated
Press is not naming them because
they are considered victims in the
case.
Federal attorneys say Paragon
Contractors has deep connections
to the Fundamentalist Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and
broke a previous 2007 order against
using child labor.
The company denies wrongdoing.
They say the women and children
volunteered to collect fallen nuts
and kept some for their own use.
Paragon has also submitted documents from people who say they
chose to work in the fields to help
build up food supplies for the needy,
and their children looked forward to
the outing after they finished their
school work.
The harvest manager, not company leaders, made the arrangement
with the families, who were allowed
to keep half of what they gathered,
Paragon attorneys say.
Farm work is generally exempt
from child labor laws in Utah as long
as it’s done outside school hours.
Paragon says the 2012 pecan harvest can’t be considered a school
day because children in the sect are
homeschooled and minors were
with their parents.
Federal attorneys disagree. They
say it doesn’t matter whether the
children were taught at home; they
still shouldn’t have been working
during public school hours.
Paragon and several members of
the polygamous group have already
been fined a total of $1.9 million
after a labor investigation found sect
leaders directed the harvest.

Authorities say those leaders are
loyal to Warren Jeffs, who is serving
a life sentence in Texas after being
convicted in 2011 of sexually assaulting girls he considered brides.
The sect, a radical offshoot of
Mormonism, does not have a spokesman or a phone listing where leaders
can be contacted.
The hearing comes as federal
prosecutors also sue members of
the FLDS in Phoenix. They contend
two towns on the Arizona-Utah line
that are dominated by the FLDS
church have discriminated against
nonmembers and are serving as an
enforcement arm of the sect.
The towns deny the allegations
and say religion isn’t a motivating
factor in their decisions.
Sect members believe polygamy
brings exaltation in heaven. It is
a legacy of the early teachings of
the Mormon church, but the mainstream faith abandoned the practice
more than a century ago.

trooper begins speaking with the
suspect about the accident. The
suspect was transported to an
area hospital to be evaluated for
a medical condition unrelated to
the crash, according to UHP.
Impairment is being investigated as a cause of the accident, the
release said.
The suspect in the accident was
later confirmed by UHP as Susan
Hunt of Saratoga Springs. Hunt’s
son, Darrien Hunt, was shot and
killed by Saratoga Springs police in
September 2014 after responding
to a call of a man with a sword.

around to follow the car, which
continued to drive erratically,
heading down the center turn lane
on Connor Avenue in Stockton.
The trooper then positioned his
patrol car near the left front of the
vehicle to block its path.
In the ensuing low-speed pursuit, the suspect’s vehicle hit the
front passenger side door of the
trooper’s car before coming to rest
in the northbound lane near the
Stockton post office, according to
UHP. There were no injuries as a
result of the accident.
The dashboard camera recording cuts off shortly after the

showe@tooeletranscript.com
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SNOW DURING THE WINTER SEASON. THANKS!
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Tooele man gets probation for iguana-napping from pet store
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele man who stole a
pair of iguanas after breaking
into a city pet shop was sentenced to probation and will
have to pay restitution.
Christopher Solomon Proctor,
35, pleaded guilty to misdemean-

or theft and burglary charges last
November. He was sentenced to
24 months of probation, $905 in
restitution and 60 hours of community service in 3rd District
Court Tuesday afternoon.
The burglary and theft charges
were amended to misdemeanors from third-degree felonies.
Proctor was also charged with

an additional count of misdemeanor theft and criminal mischief, but both charges were dismissed.
On Aug. 19, Rockstar Pets in
Tooele was broken into and two
rare iguanas, including an albino male, were stolen from the
store. The iguanas, which were
the only thing taken from the

store, had an estimated value of
$2,400.
The burglary occurred at night
and Rockstar Pets’ security system was turned off, so no footage of the break-in was recorded,
according to store employees.
A week later, store manager
Natalie Hood received an anonymous phone call that there were

animals in a box behind the store.
When she opened the Styrofoam
container, the pair of iguanas was
found inside wrapped among a
blue pillowcase and other packing material.
During an August interview,
Hood said the iguanas were a
little dehydrated and irritable
but otherwise healthy.

The male iguana is a
Crutchfield albino iguana,
which is a rare morph of albinism in reptiles that is highly
sought after. The female iguana is the typical shade of green
most iguanas would be but carries the albino genes prized by
breeders.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

High schools in Tooele Valley prepare for class schedule change
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County School District
is preparing to roll out a new high
school schedule format when
schools starts next fall.
The Tooele County School
Board received an update on
plans to implement a five-by-five
schedule for Tooele, Stansbury
and Grantsville high schools during their Jan.19 meeting.
“We have asked each high
school to gather input from their

faculty, staff and community
council and to look at their data
to fit the needs of their students,”
said Hal Strain, the school district’s director of secondary education. “As a result, the schedule
may look a little different at each
school.”
Called a five-by-five schedule,
the new schedule will divide 10
class periods between two days
— five on the first day and five
more on the second day.
Currently, all high schools in
Tooele Valley follow a four-by-

four class schedule for a total of
eight classes with four each day.
The school board approved
the move to a five-by-five schedule for secondary schools during
their Feb. 10, 2015 meeting after
a report by a district task force on
scheduling.
The task force, which consisted
of teachers, principals and district
administrators, recommended
that all junior high schools move
to a five-by-five schedule at the
beginning of the 2015 school year
with high schools adopting the

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele County School Board recently received an update on plans to implement a five-by-five schedule for Tooele,
Stansbury and Grantsville high schools.

CLERK’S CORNER

Clerk/Auditor’s office working
through a variety of subjects

T

hey say variety is the spice
of life, and in the Tooele
County Clerk/Auditor’s
office, we have a lot of variety.
Veterans abatements:
Veterans who have applied
for tax abatements in the past
should have received a letter
with a form from my office. We
are requesting verification each
year for a number of reasons: 1)
Some veterans’ abatements do
not roll over from one year to
the next; 2) If your disability percentage changes, we will catch it
the first year; 3) We have found
a number of property owners
receiving the abatement who do
not qualify.
Sometimes the veteran
moves out of the home or
passes away and the new home
owner receives the abatement.
If you would please fill out the
form you were sent — “Veteran
with a Disability Property Tax
Exemption Application” — and
include a copy of the form the
VA sent to you showing your
percentage of disability, we can
keep our files up to date.
There is no need to provide
a “Certificate of Discharge”
(DD214) unless it is your first
time applying. If you are a veteran with a disability and have not
filed for tax relief, please contact
my office. Thank you for your
service to our country!
Tourism tax grant:
Applications for the Tooele
County Tourism Tax Grant are
being accepted until 5 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 29. The primary
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Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

purpose of the tourism tax grant
program is to provide financial support for the promotion
of recreation, tourism, film
production, and conventions.
It is also intended to provide
financial support for the maintenance and operations of convention meeting rooms, exhibit
halls, visitor information centers, museums, sports and recreation facilities, and other related
facilities as outlined by the State
of Utah and the Tooele County
Board of Commissioners. For
more information on the grant,
please go to www.co.tooele.
ut.us.
Candidate petitions: The
following candidates have
filled out the “Intent to Gather
Signatures Form” for the following county positions in the
Master Ballot Position order:
State House District #21:
Douglas Sagers, Republican
State House District #68:
Merrill Nelson, Republican
County Commissioner (in the
Master Ballot Position order):
Brenda Faddis, Republican
Shawn Milne, Republican
Danny Marz, Republican
Gerard H. Larrivee, Jr.,
Unaffiliated
County Attorney: Scott A.
Broadhead

Candidates who have filed
for Tooele County School Board
positions:
District #3: Scott Bryan,
Nonpartisan
District #4: Maresa Manzione,
Nonpartisan
Board openings: The county
has a number of opportunities
for anyone who would like to
serve on a county board. They
include:
Budget Advisory Board: 2
positions - open until filled
Lake Point Cemetery and Park
District: 2 positions - open until
filled
Rush Valley Water
Conservancy District: 2 positions (representing Ophir and
Stockton) - open until filled
Council on Aging: 2 positions
- open until filled
Tourism Tax Advisory Board
representing recreation: 1 position - open until Feb. 1.
Career Service Council:
Must be “Sympathetic to Merit
Principles”: 1 position - open
until Feb. 12.
If you would like more information on the board functions,
board members or an application, please see the following
link: www.co.tooele.ut.us/
boards-committees.htm.
If you have any question on
these topics or anything else,
my contact information is:
mgillette@tooeleco.org or 435843-3148.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County Clerk/Auditor
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schedule change in the fall of
2016.
As part of the preparation for
implementing five-by-five in high
schools, Strain and principals
have visited other high schools
in Utah that use the five-by-five
schedule.
“The schools that I visited gave
us information on things to think
about as we implement the schedule change,” Strain said. “They all
thought the schedule was working for them. None wanted to
abandon the change.”
Strain implemented the fiveby-five schedule seven years ago
when he was principal at Clarke
Johnsen Junior High.
He presented a report to the
board that showed CJJHS’s test
scores in language arts and science increased after the implementation of the five-by-five
schedule.
The five-by-five schedule opens
up the door to interventions, like
double scheduling classes, adding a subject lab during the school
schedule, or allowing more time
for some subjects through block
scheduling, according to Strain.
In addition to intervention,
the five-by-five schedule allows
more opportunity for students
to enroll in performing arts, fine
arts, career and technical education, advanced placement, and
concurrent enrollment classes,

he said.
With an increase in the number of classes available to students, the district’s five-by-five
task force recommended changes
in graduation requirements for
high school graduation.
The recommendation included a graduated increase in the
number of credits required for
graduation, from a total of 29

credits for the class of 2017 to
34 credits for the class of 2020.
Starting with the class of 2019,
one additional credit must be in
the area of career and technical
education.
Each high school will hold a
parents’ information night to
explain the new schedule to parents, Strain said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Upholstery Class
February 22 – March 4
9am – 5pm
Class is limited.
Call 435-277-2409 to register.

EXTENSION

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary
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OUT & ABOUT

Even the best things in life —
like sports! — come at a price
We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
Birch Family Pharmacy

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St.
882.7775

GRANTSVILLE

STANSBURY

213 E. Main St.
884.9990

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

Now Accepting Grant Applications for
Tourism Projects for the 2016 Calendar Year!
Tooele County Tourism Tax Grant – Background
The primary purpose of the Tourism Tax Grant process is to provide financial support for the
promotion of recreation, tourism, film production, and conventions. It is also intended to provide
financial support for the maintenance and operations of convention meeting rooms, exhibit halls,
visitor information centers, museums, sports and recreation facilities, and other related facilities.
• Link to background document: http://bit.ly/TeCoTourismBkgrd
• Link to grant application: http: //bit.ly/TeCoTourismApp

To be eligible for consideration, grant applications must be received no later than
5:00 PM on the 29th of January 2016. In all cases, please refer to the online resources
noted above for additional details, including where submissions should be sent.

*** There are no exceptions to the deadline. ***

I

have one of the best jobs in
the world — forgive me, I’m
boasting.
I’m not saying it doesn’t come
with a few downsides: It’s hard
as a nauseatingly adorable newlywed to cover games during
the hours my wife isn’t working.
And I often wonder if I get paid
enough to deal with various critics who insist I’m “the cockroach
who sucks the life out of the
newspaper” — no, I didn’t come
up with that gloriously graphic
description.
But you know what, I have a
pretty awesome job.
I love being able to stand on
the sidelines at a football game
and chat with various players
and alumni. I enjoy waiting
just outside a basketball locker
room, listening to a team’s celebratory shouts of having just
won on a buzzer beater. I relish opportunities to pass the
innings, sitting in a shaded press
box on a hot day in late spring
as scoreboard operators and I
spit sunflower shells.
This week, I was speaking with Darren Vaughan, the
Transcript Bulletin’s community
news editor and sports writer,
bragging within earshot of the
other reporters how good we’ve
got it, especially during the
spring and summer months.
Make no mistake; the most
exciting part of my job comes on
Friday nights under the lights.
But the most enjoyable time of
year is when the long-tolerated
snow melts and a pitcher and
batter stare each other down.
Vaughan and I are looking
forward to it and we’ve already
divvied up responsibilities
come March. Sure, we’ll have

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

events to cover Tuesday through
Friday with some on the days
that bracket the stretch, but
everything mostly starts around
3 p.m. and is done in time for
dinner.
Summers are even better,
when the majority of our articles
(are planned to) come in the
form of compelling storytelling.
And of course on the off days,
we can be found on the golf
course, or at a rock wall, when
we’re not getting lunch at the
bowling alley.
Even during the winter blahs
when every game starts after
dark, grabbing a bite to eat
from the local culinary options
or the homemade concession
stand usually makes up for the
maddening downtime hours
between paper production and
tip off.
That awful time waste is often
the worst thing about the job,
though as I mentioned, it’s not
without its pitfalls.
The hardest thing, in my
experience and opinion, is trying to please everyone. As is the
nature of printed publications
limited to the space of the paper
and at the mercy of the revenue
brought in by advertisements,
I’ve witnessed a decrease in
opportunity to give a proper and
respectable amount of coverage
to all the stories I hear about in
Tooele County.
I grew up in a relatively small
school in Salt Lake County.
While the number of students in
my time may have been equal
to the count at Grantsville and
Tooele combined, we were
much smaller than the teams in
our region we once had every
right to call rivals. I was often
the most valuable distance runner on our team, but I may have
struggled to make the varsity
squads of the titans around us.
I was told by coaches I wasn’t

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Transcript Bulletin Sports Editor Tavin
Stucki watches the Tooele High Buffs
massacre the Grantsville Cowboys
from the sideline.
good enough to play the team
sports I was interested in, either.
Eventually, I proved my own
worth at the state level and
helped my teammates become
region champions.
What I’m trying to say is this:
I know what it’s like to be the
underdog with a chip on my
shoulder. I know what it’s like to
have a newsworthy achievement
that no one else seems to care
about as much as I do.
This past week, I’ve had a
record number of complaints
about the quality, quantity and
variety of my sports coverage.
All of those complaints have
been at least partially correct: I
haven’t given Tooele County the
sports coverage it deserves.
But I hope I can appease the
masses when I say that I would
love to do more, though it’s outside my power.
Until it is, I hope I can ignore
those cockroach comments and
continue loving my job.
Stucki is the Transcript
Bulletin’s sports editor and
has yet to find a sport he
doesn’t like. Letters of appreciation are most welcome at
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

A look at the top news
stories from years ago
Editor’s note: Front-Page
Flashback is a new weekly column compiled by the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin’s newsroom
that highlights news stories in
Tooele County from 25, 50, 75
and 100 years ago.
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The Tooele Transcript Bulletin
has published Tooele County
community news since 1894.
Readers may find Tooele County
news from 25, 50, 75 and 100
years ago informative and
enlightening.
25 years ago: Jan. 29 and 31,
1991
The Bureau of Land
Management proposed enforcing more strictly the off-highway
vehicle driving in Tooele County.
In addition, bombings in Israel
and Saudi Arabia by Iraq’s
Saddam Hussein inspired Tooele
County officials to plan an
emergency shelter management
training course for residents.
That same week, a story
noted the winter of 1990-91 was
the coldest on record since 1933.
Also, 250 Rush Valley residents
protested a request by Tooele
City to pipe water from Vernon
to Tooele Valley to accommodate future growth.
50 years ago: Jan. 25 and 28,
1966
Harvey Wright, a member of
Tooele City Council and a construction company foreman,
discovered the city incorrectly
billed a contractor that helped
repave Main Street. The city
engineer promised to correct
the mistakes.
Later that week, the Tooele
County School District received
$64,000 in federal grants “to
improve teaching facilities this
year.” In addition, U.S. Forest
Service Rangers Burt Rouse and
Allen Graft planned to measure

the snow depth in the South
Willow area near Deseret Peak to
see if there was enough snow to
support a ski resort there.
75 years ago: Jan. 28 and 31,
1941
The Tooele County sheriff, along with officers from
the state liquor commission,
arrested 43 people at the RazzleDazzle Outside Inn, northeast
of Tooele. Of the 43 arrested, 32
were under the age of 21. The
county planned to file charges
against the inn’s owner and the
32 underage drinkers.
About the same time, tunnel
drillers in Elton opened up an
additional 600-gallon flow of
water, bringing the aggregate
flow up to 4,500 gallons per
minute at the tunnel’s mouth.
Also, the Tooele County
Selective Service Board received
a call for 20 military draftees
to report in mid-February for
service. According to Britannica
Encyclopedia, Congress passed
legislation in 1940 that required
all males age 21 to 36 to register with the Selective Service
System — the first peacetime
draft in U.S. history.
100 years ago: Jan. 31, 1916
Reporters wrote about the
history of leap year proposals, or
the custom that allows women
to propose to men during leap
year. The rest of the front page
was filled with one-sentence
world news items, such as
“Russian petroleum producers are experiencing much
inconvenience from a scarcity
of steel wire rope,” and “The
germ of smallpox, discovered by
a German scientist, is so small
that it passes through the most
minute filters.”
Jessica Henrie compiled this
report.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

A good cup of Douglas fir tea on a snowy
night is like a walk through the woods

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

“We shall draw from the heart
of suffering itself, the means of
inspiration and survival.”
—Winston Churchill

I

read on the Internet you can
make an enjoyable tea from
Douglas fir needles that contains 50 percent more vitamin C
than a lemon. So I went out to
find some Douglas fir needles
and put the recipe to the test.

Tired of your old phone system?

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

I did a lot of research and
determined that Douglas fir
needle tea is safe to drink. But
because I’m not a doctor, I
wouldn’t recommend it to anyone.
Tooele County has a lot
of places where Douglas fir
grow. I could have chosen an
easier place to get them, but
what adventure would that be?
Instead, I went to Mack Canyon
in the Stansbury Mountains
west of Grantsville.
A big January storm was coming and it was already late afternoon, but I enjoy hiking in bad
weather and in the dark. So my
dog Duke and I headed for the
mountains.
The east flank of the northern Stansbury Mountains is a
great place to explore, thanks
to a gravel road that accesses
Magpie, West and Mack canyons. The gravel road is located
off of SR-138 on the west side of
Grantsville. To reach it, follow
SR-138 west through town. At
the edge of Grantsville, SR-138
veers right and the gravel road is
about one mile ahead. Look for
a brown sign on the right side
of the road that reads “Mack
Canyon.”
Turn left at the sign and follow the gravel road west as it
passes a few homes on the left
and then climbs the benchland,
passing through several gates
that have rail ties for posts.
Just after crossing one of the
gates near the foot of the mountains, you will see a motorized
travel restriction sign that says
vehicles must stay on established roads. Here the road
becomes U.S. Forest Service
road 538.
Due to deep snow, this was
as far as I got in my 4X4 on a
snowy January evening. Weather
permitting, the road goes to the
mouth of West Canyon where
there is a parking lot.
I parked my vehicle so the
front wheels faced downhill to
let gravity help me to get out.
As Grantsville’s lights twinkled
through the frozen haze, I shouldered my pack, released Duke,
and we began our trek across
the flat towards the mouth of
Mack Canyon about a mile away.
I soon discovered this was no
level plain. In fact, it was a series
of sagebrush flats cut deep by
intervening gullies that drained
the mountains. It was 4:30 p.m.
and getting dark. The snow was
about a foot deep, and on the
windward lip of the gullies, it
was piled 4-8 feet deep in drifts
that were difficult to cross. But
we struggled our way in and
out of three gullies before we
reached the first juniper trees.
Light snow began to fall and the
scene looked like a giant snow
globe.
As we climbed each gully, the
faint light made it hard to tell
where the mountain ended and
the sky began. In the junipers
the snow was up to the knees.
Because of the warm temperatures, the deep snow was
“melty,” not quite slush but wet
enough to make passage difficult. At nearly 6 p.m., we intersected the snow-buried canyon
road in the mouth of Mack
Canyon.

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call Rob 801.449.9830

Find Your Dream Home!
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COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

Winter travel can be difficult. The road to Mack Canyon became impassable where the signs are located.
Dog and man paused for a
moment in the trees and then I
heard a hoot. A few more steps
and we spooked what appeared
to be a Great Horned Owl. It was
a breathtaking sight to watch the
giant bird swoop away over the
trees. It was snowing hard and
the going was rough for Duke. I
was about to give up finding a
Douglas fir, but then I saw one
a few draws over. It was meant
to be because that was the only
tree of its kind in the area; the
rest were tucked up higher in
the canyon.
Following deer tracks where
we could, and breaking trail
where we couldn’t, we made our
way to the tree. This was not
easy because the tree was on a
north-facing slope and the snow
was deep. Once I reached it, I
was pleased to find the tree was
sheltered around its base and a
large area under the boughs was
free of snow. Duke was happy to
be out of the deep snow. While
he wagged his tail in approval,
I threw a small fire together.
This was not easy because most
vegetation was wet. I found dry,
dead twigs within the tree, a few
scraps of grass, and had a nice
fire going after a little struggle.
It was dark and snowing hard
in the canyon, but Duke and I
were comfortable under the tree
with a fire where snow couldn’t
reach us. I got my metal coffee pot out, stripped off some
Douglas fir needles, filled the
pot about 1/3 full, filled it half
way with water, and put the pot
on the fire to boil. To keep the
fire going, I used pine cones
and poor man’s coal — cow
pies. These large, dry cow pies
burn slow and hot. It may seem
disgusting, but I now know why
buffalo chips were prized by pioneers crossing the plains.
While the tea brewed, I
stepped out from under the
tree and listened to the snow.
There was a pale, eerie light on
the mountains, possibly from
the moon and stars trying to
break through the clouds. It was
peaceful and quiet.
I went back and checked my
tea, which was now at a boil,
and strained some off into a tin
cup. I smelled it before I took a
sip and it was like taking a walk
through the woods. It was light
yellow and green in color, and
when I drank it, it tasted pleasant and refreshing. It wasn’t
bitter at all. I have heard that
the Indians used parts of the
Douglas fir to heal ailments, and
it makes sense, given the high
vitamin C content. The taste is
hard to describe: It is like experiencing the strong, pleasing smell
of pine on your taste buds.
I enjoyed another cup, doused
the fire and then Duke and I
followed our trail out of the

Isn’t it
Time You
Led a Spry
Life?
Look for it each month.
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mountains. Duke whined a bit
and I thought of starving cougar nearby. It was not a happy
thought and I unholstered my
.45 and carried it until we were
clear of the junipers.
I was also worried that our
trail was covered and we’d be
lost in the whiteout. But because
the snow was deep, our trail was
still obvious. You run the risk of
being overconfident when you
think you know the terrain. That
is when tragedy can strike. A
snowstorm’s whiteout changes
everything. Familiar landmarks
are lost and if you’re not careful,
so are you.
I don’t recommend a night
adventure in the mountains during a major winter storm, but
the hike to that lone Douglas
fir — and the tea I made and
enjoyed — I will never forget.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.
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continued from page A1

Democrats
continued from page A1
cerned that the governor seems
intent on selling off public land
to companies outside of the
state ensuring that every ounce
of mineral, drop of oil, and mol-

WEST VALLEY CITY, Utah
(AP) — The first U.S. police
officer killed on duty this year
was remembered Monday as
a talkative man who loved to
fix cars, spend time with his
family and greet people with
his signature line, “What’s up
my brother?”
Unified Police Officer
Douglas Scott Barney, 44,
was shot and killed on Jan. 17
while responding to a traffic
accident in the Salt Lake City
area.
He was killed working
overtime to pay for cancer
treatments, a disease he had
recently fought through. He
worked in law enforcement
for 18 years.
Authorities say the shooter
had a history of gun and drugrelated charges over the past
decade and had walked away
from a state-run parolee drug
treatment center.
Barney’s 13-year-old son
helped push the flag-draped
casket carrying his father’s
body as several thousand uniformed officers saluted and
bagpipe music filled an arena
in a Salt Lake City suburb.
After the funeral, hundreds
of police vehicles joined a
procession south to Orem
where Barney was buried.
American flags and blue ribbons lined the streets. Officers
stood in salute on overpasses, and a digital highway sign
read, “Rest in peace Officer
Barney.”
Barney was the first Unified
Police Department officer
slain since it was formed in
2010 to serve communities in
the Salt Lake City area.
The crowd included officers
from other states, including
70 who came on free JetBlue
flights commonly offered for
law enforcement officers to
travel to funerals of distant
colleagues, company spokes-

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

Utah Gov. Gary Herbert shakes hands with Sen. Lyle Hillyard, R-District 25, after
delivering the annual State of the State address to the Utah Legislature at the Utah
State Capitol Wednesday night.
leads the way in finding the right
state solution,” he said.
The federal government’s role
in managing public lands in Utah
concerns Herbert.
“The federal government still
controls and mismanages too
much of our backyard, and we
live with the daily threat of a presidential monument declaration,”
he said.
Herbert said he supports the
Public Lands Initiative proposed
by Congressmen Rob Bishop and
Jason Chaffetz and Sen. Mike
Lee.
However, Herbert did not mention a lawsuit for control of federal land in Utah recommend by
a Legislative-created public lands
commission.
The lawsuit carries a potential
$14 million price, according to
the commission.
Herbert also highlighted his
efforts to shrink state government.
Over the last five years the
number of state employees has
decreased by 11 percent, he said.
In addition, exhaustive review

of administrative regulations has
led to the modification or elimination of 368 state regulations,
according to Herbert.
He announced that after
reviewing every executive order
signed by a Utah governor, he will
repeal 52 executive orders.
He challenged the Legislature
to work with his cabinet to find
areas of state code that can be
not just modified, but deleted
altogether.
“We must streamline government today to allow the 21st century economy to continue growing uninhibited by outdated laws,
rules and regulations,” Herbert
said.
Herbert closed his annual
address with an observation he
said was based on the response
of the people of Utah to Officer
Doug Barney’s tragic death.
“As I watched Utahns mourn
together, I realized something
more important,” he said. “I realized the state of our state is strong
because the state of our people
has never been stronger.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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ecule of gas can be extracted.
“Six years later, and Gov.
Herbert still laments about the
flaws of the Affordable Care
Act. Meanwhile, thousands
of Utahns, many right here
in Tooele, go without proper
healthcare simply because
they fall within the gap. Tooele

Democrats still firmly hold
that ready access to affordable
healthcare is the right of every
citizen. And passing Medicaid
expansion is the first step to
achieving that goal. It’s time for
our Legislature to finally pass
a bill.
“We agree the state of the

Utah Gov. Gary Herbert told lawmakers that education is the most important investment the state can make for its future.
state is outstanding, as is the
state of our nation. Unlike the
governor, we believe some credit is owed to our president for
guiding our nation through one
of the worst economic crises in
modern times.

“While we’re disappointed in
his statements, we understand
it’s an election year, the governor has a challenger from the
right, and cheap political points
against our president seem to
go a long way in GOP circles.

“We invite our friends and
neighbors to join us in fighting
for Tooele County families and
work on solutions to the obstacles we face every single day. We
can’t do it without you.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ... EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

Hurry In!

# FEC13044

2015 FORD F-150 XLT
3.5 L ECOBOOST CREW CAB

SALE 37,415
$

*New Ford F-150 Crew Cab XLT MSRP$47,415. Offer includes $4750
customer rebate. Plus tax,title,license, and fees. Additional rebates
may be applied see dealer for additional details.

# FL348439

2015 FORD F-350
CREW CAB DIESEL

SAVE OVER
$10,000

SALE 44,999
$

*New 2015 Ford F-350 Crew Cab Diesel. MSRP $55,180. Offer includes
$3,500 Customer rebate, $500 Ford Credit Rebate O.A.C.Plus tax,title, lic,
& fees. Additional rebates may be applied see dealer for additional details.

8,741

$

2009 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

2007 SATURN AURA
XE

11,415

$

$

$

2011 DODGE CALIBER
MAINSTREET

5,900

$

11,631

$

2011 CHEVROLET
CRUZE 1LT

$238
MONTH

SALE 15,599
$

*New 2015 Ford Focus SE MSRP$20,880, Offer includes $3,500 Customer Rebate. Payment 75 mo @2.99% OAC.Plus tax,title,lic, & fees.
Additional rebates may be applied see dealer for additional details..

2013 HONDA FIT
SPORT

*MSRP $19080.00, selling price of $16,497.00+++ after 1750 Factory
rebate, and dealer discount. Payments of 247.00 are for 84 months,
O.A.C. and include all taxes and fees.

SALE $24,997

MSRP of $31,720.00, Selling price of $24,997+++, is using 4500.00 in
factory rebates, and 500.00 for ﬁnancing thru Chrysler Capital, and dealer
discount of $1,723.00> Payment of 409.00 per month for 75 months
going thru Chrysler Capital and includes all taxes and fees, and is O.A.C.

12,821

$

11,971

$

$

$

$409
MONTH

SALE 16,497

11,421

14,951

2011 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA GLS

NEW 2016 CHRYSLER
200 S

$

$

$

2002 CHEV SILVERADO 2011 CHEV MALIBU
LT 2LT
2500HD LT

2011 CHEVROLET
CRUZE 2LT

Officers (top) fold the flag at
the graveside services for fallen
officer Doug Barney at the Orem
City Cemetery on Monday afternoon. Unified Police Officer Jon
Richey (left) carries the flag at
the service. Richey was shot in
the leg responding to the same
call where Barney was killed in
the line of duty in Holladay on
Sunday, Jan. 17.

2011 CHEVROLET
CRUZE 2LT

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE
LATITUDE, 4X4

$385
MONTH

13,951

$

4,900

$

10,981

$

14,951

$

2007 HUMMER
H3

SALE $33,851
*New 2015 Chevrolet Silverado LT Crew Cab 4X4; Stock#FG197116
MSRP $45,445, Consumer Rebate $5500, Conquest Rebate $1000, Trade In
Rebate $2000, Total Savings $11,594. Sale Price $33,851

SALE $35,000

*New 2016 Chevrolet Malibu LT; Stock# GF157124
MSRP $27,550, Customer Rebate $4,000, Conquest Rebate $1,000,
Total Savings $6,000, Sale Price $21,550

$

13,951

$

*New 2016 Buick Lacrosse; MSRP $41,670
Save $6,670, Sale Price $35,000

11,821

$

12,841

$

2007 INFINITI G35
SPORT

2012 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LTZ 1LZ

2016 BUICK
LACROSSE

SALE $21,550

11,461

2013 DODGE DART
SXT/RALLYE

2007 PONTIAC
G6

# GF157124

2017 CHEVROLET
MALIBU

2015 SILVERADO 1500
CREW, 4X4

SALE $25,993

MSRP $30,730.00, selling price of $25,993.00+++ includes $3000.00 of
factory rebate, and dealer discount of $1,737.00> Payments of $385.00
are for 84 months, O.A.C. and include all taxes and fees.

2008 MINI
COOPER

# GF112526

# FG197116

# GW134297

# GN111197

11,941

8,941

PHOTOS COURTESY OF
FITZGERALD PETERSEN

GUARANTEED!

2016 DODGE DART
SE

$247
MONTH

FALLEN OFFICER HONORED

100% FINANCING

# GD578915

2015 FORD FOCUS
SE

man Morgan Johnston said.
Barney’s wife of nearly 20
years, Erika Barney, said her
husband’s career brought out
the best in him. She said he
reveled in high-speed chases, had a knack for sniffing
out stolen cars and loved
the camaraderie of the law
enforcement family.
She recalled how he used
to view the Officers Down
Memorial website, a practice
she once considered morbid
but later realized was part of
the sense of unity in the profession.
"He considered falling
in the line of duty a great
privilege he probably would
have never have been lucky
enough to have,” she said.
“This is the greatest honor of
his life.”
Barney died just hours
before Danville, Ohio, officer
Thomas Cottrell was killed,
according to the Officer Down
Memorial organization. So
far, four officers have been
killed on duty in the U.S.
Salt Lake County Sheriff
Jim Winder called Barney,
who was 6 feet, 5 inches tall,
a mountain of a man who
looked like he stepped out
of the movie, “Braveheart.”
Barney’s unique way of gaining the trust of other people
was similar to the Irish word
“blarney,” Winder said.
“Nothing Doug did was
small or quiet,” he said. “His
enthusiasm for life was infectious.”
Utah Gov. Gary Herbert
said Barney represented
what’s right with law enforcement. Herbert offered the
Barney family hope by citing
the Mormon belief that families are reunited in the afterlife. Like the governor, Barney
was a member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
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Slain officer called
loving, talkative by
wife, colleagues

Herbert
“A high quality of life should
mean parents don’t have to
watch their children leave and
go to another town or another
state because there are no jobs
available where they live,” said
Herbert. “Unfortunately, this is
not the case in some of the rural
areas of our state.”
He called on the Legislature to
focus on these communities.
Herbert thanked the Legislature
for its role in investing more than
$1.3 billion of new money in education over the last four years.
“Education is the most important investment we can make in
Utah’s future,” he said.
Air quality in Utah has
improved, with a 35-percent
reduction in emissions over the
last 10 years, but Herbert wants
more improvement.
“The data means very little
when the inversion sets in and
those emissions hang in the valleys,” he said.
The governor’s proposed budget also includes funds to find
long-term solutions to water supply problems for Utah communities, he said.
In 2015, the state Legislature
rejected Herbert’s proposal
to spend $254 million of state
money to capture $960 million
in federal funds to provide health
care coverage to people in a gap
between assistance under the
Affordable Care Act and being
able to afford private insurance
premiums.
Post-legislative discussions did
not produce a compromise.
During his address, Herbert
said he isn’t ready to give up on
heath care for needy Utahns.
“On this issue of health care,
let this be the session when Utah
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Harvey E. Wright
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Marijuana
continued from page A1

Harvey E. Wright passed away
on Wednesday, Jan. 27, 2016,
at his home. Funeral services are scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 6, 2016. A full obituary will
appear in Tuesday’s edition of
the Transcript Bulletin. For further information contact Tate
Mortuary 435-882-0676.

Give Us
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P.O. Box 390
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without signaling near mile
marker 3 on I-80.
When the deputies interviewed the Smiths, they gave
inconsistent stories, including that they attended the AFC
Championship Game in Denver
on Jan. 24 but stopped in Reno
before heading back to North
Carolina, Scharmann said. Yale
asked if there was anything illegal in the car and the men admitted to having a small amount of
marijuana for personal use.
According to Scharmann, the
admission of the small amount
of marijuana gave probable
cause to search the vehicle. The
78.5 pounds of marijuana was
found in the trunk of the Accord,
as well as $1,300 in cash and a
loaded .44 Magnum handgun.
Scharmann said Yale has
a lot of experience identifying
and speaking with drug runners. Since joining the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office, Yale has
been responsible for busting as
many as 20 loads of marijuana,
he said.

COURTESY OF TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF

Tooele County Sheriff deputies confiscated nearly 80 pounds of marijuana from the trunk of car that was pulled over on a traffic stop on Interstate 80 near Wendover
on Wednesday. Two suspects were arrested.
Mark and Matthew Smith
were transported to the Tooele

County Detention Center and
booked on possession charges.

No court date has yet been set
for either man in Third District

Court.

the right handlebar, according to the complaint. The ATV
accelerated, hit a large rock on
the Andersons’ property and
threw the three passengers into
a barbed wire fence.
Caessea received a major laceration to her neck, according to
the police report. She was transported to an area hospital but
was pronounced dead before
reaching the hospital.
A release in March from the
Tooele City Police Department
claimed that a blood sample
taken from Anderson “at the time
of the accident” tested positive
for valium and trace amounts
of marijuana. The release said
the police report of the accident would be forwarded to the
Tooele County Attorney’s office
with a charge of third-degree
felony automobile homicide.
On March 25, Anderson was

charged with misdemeanor
charges of negligent homicide,
reckless endangerment and
driving with a measurable controlled substance in the body.
In an email, Tooele County
Attorney Scott Broadhead
clarified that the blood sample
was taken from Anderson five
hours after the accident at the
University of Utah hospital. He
also clarified that Anderson
was given diazepam (valium) at
the scene by EMTs due to her
daughter’s condition.
Anderson also admitted to
police that she had used marijuana two days prior to the accident, which the drug test supported, Broadhead said in the
email. The amount of the drug in
her system was too small to have
caused impairment, he said.
The charges against Anderson
from the county attorney’s office

were “based upon her poor judgment or negligence, rather than
her being impaired by drugs,”
Broadhead said in the email.
In June, Anderson pleaded
guilty to misdemeanor reckless
endangerment and a plea in
abeyance for the charge of driving with a measurable amount
of a controlled substance. The
charge of misdemeanor negligent homicide was dismissed
without prejudice.
On July 28, Anderson was put
on probation for 18 months and
required to complete 40 hours of
community service by the end of
the year.
Anderson’s complaint against
Tooele City said the statements
by police that she was intoxicated during the accident have
subjected her to scorn and public ridicule due to the “false and
reckless criminal allegations.”

The complaint said the
Tooele City Police Department
said, in addition to defamation, Anderson has struggled to
maintain employment and suffered emotional distress. It also
claims the results of Anderson’s
blood test are private information and police should have discovered the valium was administered after the crash and she
was not under the influence of
marijuana.
Anderson’s
complaint
includes a request for a jury trial
to award her general damages,
as well as special damages for
mental anguish, emotional distress and pain and suffering of
$500,000 or more. She also seeks
punitive damages of $1.5 million
or more, in addition to attorney
fees and other relief.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

RIP

Lawsuit
continued from page A1
plaint filed by Anderson. In the
past, Anderson had also allowed
Caessea to steer with similar safeguards, the complaint
reads.
While Caessea attempted
a left turn, Anderson moved
her hands to aid the turn and
Caessea pushed the throttle on

Kristi Newingham
Damian Herrera
January 28, 2010
January 28, 2016

showe@tooeletranscript.com

Redford knows Sundance has gotten too big
It’s been 6 years to the day. When you left and went away.
Not just anywhere did you go, but to the Savior you know!
The gates of Heaven opened wide as you began your journey inside!
Know this my love, you are gone but not forgotten!
Loved and missed with continuing kisses coming your way!
Our hearts remain broken and scared!
Yet it’s better to have known and lost you, than to have never known you at all.
LOVE Shane, Cho, Keshawn, Keandria, Mom, and Dennis

PARK CITY, Utah (AP) —
Robert Redford is pretty sure
this is the best Sundance Film
Festival they’ve ever had, and he
also knows that things have to
change.
It’s not the films. The quality,
he said, is better than ever. It’s
the size.
“I’m starting to hear some

negative comments about how
crowded it is and how difficult
it is to get from venue to venue
when there’s traffic and people in
the streets and so forth,” Redford
said. “We’re going to have to look
at that.”
Redford still seems somewhat
bemused that the Festival grew
the way it did over the past three
decades. He sees it as a combination of the narrowing of the
entertainment business — when
filmmakers and actors had to
look outside of Hollywood to
find material and projects worth
doing — and a product of globalization.
"When actors came who were
well known, then the paparazzi
came. Then once the paparazzi
came, the fashion houses came.
Suddenly this thing was going
haywire,” he said, laughing that

the recession actually helped
temper the frivolousness a bit.
But people continue to turn
out in droves, looking to be
among the first to see a breakout
filmmaker’s debut — like Ryan
Coogler’s “Fruitvale Station” or
Damien Chazelle’s “Whiplash.”
“As it grew, so did the crowds,
so did the development in Park
City. Well, at some point, if both
those things continue to grow,
they’re going to begin to choke
each other,” Redford said. “So
then I have to think about, oh,
do we now risk being who we are
in the first place? Do we risk (losing) the heart and soul of what
we were when we started against
the odds. ... Do we have to now
rethink things?”
Ideas are already swirling in
Redford’s brain about how the
Festival can and should evolve.

“You have a couple of choices.
You can go hard and say we’re
going to stop it. Say `that’s the
end.’ Let it go. Let someone else
do it,” he said. “Or, you say well,
if you want to keep it going, we
can’t keep it going the way things
are.”
One thought Redford had was
to break up the festival into sections, instead of cramming narrative, documentaries, shorts
and everything else into a tight
10 days in January. So, in this scenario, narrative features could
play in January, and February
would be for documentaries.
“I don’t know whether that
works or not,” Redford acknowledged. “That’s just an idea that’s
worming in my head.”
The Sundance Film Festival
wraps on Sunday.

Cloak-and-dagger steps used to
protect fugitive sect leader
PHOENIX (AP) — The former
head of security for a polygamous church in rattled off a
list of elaborate steps used to
assist the sect’s leader while he
was a fugitive a decade ago and
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explained how towns in Arizona
and Utah took orders from the
church.
Willie Jessop, who left the
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints in
2011, said those who assisted
church leader Warren Jeffs used
disposable cellphones and
encrypted radios to communicate. Out of fear that authorities
were monitoring their phones,
they drove 40 miles to make
calls.
The former security chief said
he would fly to places around
the country to serve as a decoy
and throw law enforcement off
the trail while Jeffs was being
moved to a new hiding place.
Jeffs, who was on the run from
charges of arranging marriages
between girls and older men,
was captured during a 2006 traffic stop outside Las Vegas in an
SUV with $50,000, cellphones, a
police scanner and wigs. He is
serving a life sentence in a Texas
prison for sexually assaulting
one of the 24 underage brides.
Jessop is a key witness at a
trial in Phoenix in which the
federal government is alleging that Colorado City, Arizona,
and Hildale, Utah, served as an

enforcement arm of the sect.
The towns are accused of discriminating against nonbelievers by denying them housing,
water services and police protection. The communities deny
the allegations and say religion
isn’t a motivating factor in their
decisions.
Jessop told jurors that residents must have church approval to serve in government in the
towns.
He said a turning point
occurred in 2004 when 20 men
were booted from the church.
“It changed from a church to a
cartel,” he said.
Lawyers for the towns pressed
Jessop on why he remained in
the church for seven more years.
Jessop said he turned against
church leaders after Texas
authorities played him an audio
tape in which Jeffs raped a 12year-old girl. Jessop said he later
reviewed another recording in
which Jeffs confessed to a rape.
Hildale
attorney
Blake
Hamilton objected to Jessop’s
testimony about the allegations
against Jeffs.
“This is not the criminal trial
of Warren Jeffs,” Hamilton said.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:42 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
7:40 a.m.
7:39 a.m.
7:38 a.m.
7:38 a.m.
7:37 a.m.
Rise
11:28 p.m.
none
12:24 a.m.
1:20 a.m.
2:16 a.m.
3:12 a.m.
4:08 a.m.

Set
5:43 p.m.
5:44 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
5:46 p.m.
5:48 p.m.
5:49 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
Set
10:34 a.m.
11:04 a.m.
11:35 a.m.
12:09 p.m.
12:47 p.m.
1:29 p.m.
2:18 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Jan 31

Feb 8

Feb 15

Feb 22

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

A couple of showers in
the afternoon

Rain and snow
showers in the
morning

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

43 34

38 23

ALMANAC
Mostly cloudy

Mostly cloudy, a bit of
snow; cold

Cold with intervals of
clouds and sun

Cloudy, snow or
flurries possible; cold

Snow or flurries
possible; not as cold

32 19

38 26

30 23
26 15
28 20
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 27.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
43/13
Normal high/low past week
40/23
Average temp past week
29.7
Normal average temp past week
31.2
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

Sa

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
35/32

Grouse
Creek
38/26

Wendover
45/33

Knolls
41/32

Clive
42/34

Lake Point
41/34
Stansbury Park
Erda 42/35
Grantsville
43/35
Pine Canyon
42/34
36/28
Bauer
Tooele
42/32
43/34
Stockton
42/32
Rush Valley
Ophir
40/32
38/30

Ogden
42/35
Vernal
32/23

Salt Lake City
44/38

Tooele
43/34

Provo
41/34
Nephi
41/34

Delta
46/37

Manti
44/37
Richfield
47/36
Beaver
48/33

Cedar City
St. George 51/35
Kanab
61/38
56/29

Roosevelt
34/24
Price
40/27

Green River
47/28
Hanksville
47/27

Moab
46/30

continued from page A1
paper. When he died at the end
of that year, his wife asked local
farmer James Dunn to edit the
paper.
The following year, James
Dunn bought the Transcript for
$10. At that time, the printing

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Ibapah
44/33
Blanding
46/28

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Snowcover
14.4
Average
10.7
Percent of average 135%

Eureka
38/31

11.6
7.7
9.2
5.7
126% 135%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services
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Newspaper

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Snowfall (in inches)

Vernon
39/33

Projects
South Mountain Road is being
built with funds from gravel
companies in the area and a settlement from Rocky Mountain
Power that was earmarked for
South Mountain Road.
Bitner also displayed a map of
the extension of Village Boulevard
to SR-138.
“This is something that has
been talked about for a long
time,” he said.
In April 2015, the commissioners held a groundbreaking ceremony at where Village Boulevard
dead-ends in Stansbury Park.
The commissioners had hoped
to have the road completed by
the end of 2015, according to
Bitner.
“Construction delays and
weather caused us not to complete the road by that date,” he
said. “We have set a new date of
June 1, 2016, but with weather
cooperating and other things
working out, it may be completed well before that.”
With South Mountain Road
and Village Boulevard underway,
the commissioners will next turn
their attention to the Midvalley
Highway.
“Midvalley Highway is needed
to provide a route in and out of
the Industrial Depot that is less
than 10 miles,” Bitner said. “We
lost 11 companies last year that
looked at the Industrial Depot,
but didn’t choose to locate there
because of the distance from I80.”
The Midvalley Highway will
also reduce congestion on SR-36
by taking most of the truck traffic
off the road, he said.
In about three weeks the
county will begin to make offers
to land owners to purchase the
right-of-way for the first phase
of the Midvalley Highway. The
first phase runs from near mile
marker 94 on I-80 to Sheep Lane
on SR-138.
Bitner was asked about prospects for improvements for the
Lake Point/I-80 interchange and
alternate routes out of the county.
“UDOT does have on their
plan for 2015 to 2040 to expand
I-80 at the Lake Point interchange and rework the ramps,”
he said. “They also are looking
at a connection from SR-201 into
Lake Point that parallels I-80. But
that’s a long way out. All three of
us are working together to get
that moved up.”
Next commissioner Myron
Bateman held up a map of Tooele

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Dugway
41/33

Gold Hill
43/31

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS MEETING OF THE GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY

TO: SHAREHOLDERS OF THE GRANTSVILLE
IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of
Grantsville Irrigation Company will be held on

WEDNESDAY • FEBRUARY 10, 7PM
Grantsville Irrigation Company offices
411 So. West St., Grantsville, Utah

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County Commissioner Myron Bateman talks about septic tank density at
Wednesday night’s town hall meeting in Stansbury Park.

Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of
January, 2016, shall be entitled to vote at the meeting.

FOLLOWING PURPOSES:
1. Elect five (5) members to the
Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report

Valley showing bright orange
spots for high concentrations of
septic systems.
“We are reaching a saturation
of septic systems in the valley,”
he said. “Not only that, in these
areas where we have a lot of septic tanks there is also a higher
chance for groundwater contamination to the wells in the area.”
With money included in the
2016 budget, the county has
hired Hansen, Allen, and Luce, a
Midvale-based engineering firm
that specializes in water and
environmental resources, to look
at the possibility of a regional
wastewater treatment facility.
The county is also investigating the possibility of forming a county-wide water conservancy district to help move
water across the valley to meet
the expected demand of future
growth, Bateman said.
Milne, who is over economic
development and tourism for
the county, discussed progress
toward marketing the county to
new businesses.
He held up a map of Tooele
Valley showing six SURE sites.
SURE (Select Utah Real Estate)
Sites is a program of the Economic
Development Corporation of
Utah.
Sites accepted as SURE have
received scrutiny based on a set
of economic development criteria including the availability
of infrastructure, quality of life,
local economy, labor force, and
utility costs.
Once EDCU approves a SURE
site the property is included in
an online tool managed by EDCU
that companies and their site
selection consultants use when

they are searching for property
for an expansion or relocation.
Securing certification for these
six sites as SURE sites last year
is a significant accomplishment,
Milne said.
The six sites are the Ninigret
and Peterson Industrial Depots,
the Bolinder property on West
1000 North, the Industrial Park
west of Grantsville, the Miller
property east of the Utah
Motorsports Campus, Salt Pointe
south of Interstate 80 near the
Ritchie Brothers Auctioneers,
and property in the Timpie area.
An unidentified member of
the audience asked the commissioners if they are doing anything
about drug use in the county.
Tooele County Attorney Scott
Broadhead replied that attacking
the drug problem will require
funding of drug treatment programs by the state Legislature.
“Last year the Legislature
down-graded drug offenses
from felonies to misdemeanors,”
Broadhead said. “So instead of
going to prison, they end up in
the county in the jail. As part
of the Justice Reinvestment
Initiative, these people were to
get treatment either as an alternative to incarceration or while
in jail. However, other than a
very cursory intake evaluation,
the Legislature has not funded
the treatment part of the JRI.”
Rabanne closed the town hall
meeting by announcing another
town hall meeting with the commission scheduled for Feb. 10 at
the Tooele County Building in
Tooele City at 7 p.m.

press was hand-inked and handoperated. The type was also set
by hand. At various times, five
of his children worked at the
paper. When James died, he left
the business to two of his children, Martha and Alex.
Meanwhile, Will J. Peters
began publishing a separate
newspaper called the Tooele
Bulletin in 1914. The Transcript
bought the Bulletin’s name and

business in December 1923.
The first edition of the combined paper, called the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, was published on Dec. 4, 1923. By then,
the paper had a cylinder press
and a Model K Linotype, which
meant the type no longer had to
be set by hand.
The Transcript Bulletin has
been publishing ever since.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

3. President’s remarks
4. Other Business

If you are unable to attend the meeting, and would
like to designate a proxy for your votes, you may
pick up a Proxy Form at 411 S. West Street any time
before the meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President

TOOELE FFA

RABIES CLINIC
SATURDAY

JANUARY 30 • 11am - 1pm
Tooele High Animal Lab
DOGS:
Adult Combo: $20
Puppy Combo: $22
Rabies: $15
For more information
call Bob Gowans at

435.830.2336

CATS:
Feline Combo: $17
Leukemia: $22
Rabies: $15
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Live ... Love ... Laugh.
STORY

JESSICA HENRIE

The life of LaVon Wilson

L

aVon Wilson has spent
her 91 years of life
laughing.
Most recently, she
participated in a 5K race in Las
Vegas on Thanksgiving Day.
When her granddaughter, Holly,
told Wilson she’d signed her up

for the race, Wilson said she
laughed.
“I said, ‘You did what? I can’t
run. I can hardly walk,’” Wilson
recalled. “She said, ‘I got you a
wheelchair,’ but instead of sitting in it, I pushed it.”
Holly, who had signed her-

self up for the 10K, left the
starting line first. Then it was
Wilson’s turn. Her daughter
and son-in-law stayed with
her as she walked the course.
The time passed quickly as the
group walked and talked.
“Every once in a while, my

daughter’s husband would say,
‘LaVon, I think you ought to
get in that wheelchair now,’
but I didn’t,” she said.
When Wilson crossed the
finish line, Holly went up to
SEE LAUGHTER PAGE A11 ➤
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continued from page A1
her, excited. Wilson had taken
second place in the 70 and up
age category.
The 5K was only one of
Wilson’s activities during 2015.
She also accompanied her
daughter, granddaughter and
their families to Disneyland
and Disney’s California
Adventure — where she rode
every ride, including Tower of
Terror, she said.
Earlier last year, she went
to Europe with her family.
Their trip included stops by
Abbey Road — where Wilson,
her daughter, granddaughter
and grandson took a “Beatles
picture” — and St. Paul’s
Cathedral.
Wilson particularly liked the
cathedral.
“It was special to go to the
cathedral,” she said. “When I
went there I got a funny feeling,
like needles.”
Wilson was born July 18,
1924, in Salt Lake City, the
fourth child of Marion Lyman
and Rosa Leona Leonard. She,
her parents and siblings were
all members of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
Her father worked as a mining engineer, while her mother
was a nurse. Three more children were born after Wilson,
with the family rounding out at
five daughters and two sons.
In 1936, Marion was on his
way to work when he was hit
and killed by another car whose
driver was asleep at the wheel.
His wife still had four children
at home. Wilson was 12.
“That was a big deal,” she
said.
In time, Wilson was all right.
She worked hard in school,
graduating from East High at
age 16.
After high school, she began
attending the University of
Utah as a business major.
“I wasn’t the prettiest of all
the girls, but I was the smartest,” Wilson said with a laugh.
While she was in college, a
close friend got married and
moved away to Montana.
Wilson missed her friend so
much she decided to follow her
there.
“I went to Montana to hang
out with her and mend my
broken heart,” Wilson said.
“I told her, ‘I don’t want to go
back there,’ and she said, ‘Well,
stay here. You can get a job.’
So I called my mother from
Montana and told her I was
staying.”
Shortly after Wilson settled
into her new life in Montana,
her friend told her about a man
she thought Wilson would like.
His name was Joseph Wilson,
and he co-owned a bar in
Livingston, Montana.
At first, Wilson wasn’t sure
she wanted to meet him, but
her friend was persuasive.
“She took me to meet Joe,”
she said. “I thought he was
just a little country boy from
Montana, and I was a big city
girl. But it turned out I was the
little country girl, because he’d
been around more than I had.
He was in the Army.”
That was the start of a sixmonth courtship. When Joe
asked Wilson to marry him, she
responded that she couldn’t
marry someone who owned
a bar because “(her) family
would have a fit.” So he sold his
share of the business.
“My broken heart was
mended,” Wilson said. “I liked
him. … When I told my mother
I was going to get married, she
wasn’t very happy. First I move
to Montana, then I come home
with someone?”
Not only was her mother
apprehensive, her siblings
were, too.
“I was the old maid; all my
sisters got married before me,”
Wilson said. “I was 23 when I
got married. All my sisters were
trying to think of a hard question to ask him to see if he was
intelligent. … And Joe was a
Catholic, not a Mormon. But
it turned out everybody loved
Joe.”
Joe and Wilson were married Sept. 6, 1948, in Tacoma,
Washington, where Joe was stationed for the Army. While Joe
was fighting in the Korean War,
Wilson moved back to Salt Lake
City to stay with her mother.
When Joe returned from
the war, the post closest to
Salt Lake he could find was at
Tooele Army Depot. At first,
Wilson was strongly opposed
to leaving Salt Lake. Privately,
she thought of Tooele as
“Podunkville.”
“Finally, he called me and
said, ‘I bought a house; if you
want to live with me you’d better come,’” she said. “I decided
if I wanted to keep my marriage

December 2015 Winner:
Troy Marsh

Christmas morning full moon as it set over the Stansbury Range.

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com
PHOTO COURTESY OF LAVON WILSON

Last November, 91-year-old Tooele resident LaVon Wilson participated in a 5K walk/run in Las Vegas. She finished second in
the 70 and up age category.
going, I’d better move out there.
So I did.”
Wilson hated the town at
first. She and Joe went to Salt
Lake every weekend as soon as
he got off work.
“Then I thought, ‘This is
silly,’” she said. “‘I’m being
nasty. I live here.’ So I got a job
as a stenographer at Tooele
Army Depot, the same place
Joe worked.”
She and Joe began participating in the community. Both
were heavily involved in the
American Legion and Elks
Lodge, and they started an
Operation Christmas program
together in the 1950s. Wilson
also did fundraising for the
band at Tooele High School, in
which her daughter Kae participated.
Wilson worked at Tooele
Army Depot for 25 years, a job
she enjoyed. She once met
Dwight D. Eisenhower while he
was serving as general, before
he became president of the
United States. Several other
people of note passed through
as well, but the employees
weren’t allowed to discuss
them, she said.
She finally left when Joe was
diagnosed with leukemia.
“I hated to do it because I
loved to work,” Wilson said.
“(But) when we found out he
was sick, I decided I’d better
leave my job to take care of
him.”
Joe died on May 28, 1985.

them in the baggage and parking areas of the airport.”
One time, she gathered
her group near the escalators
at terminal two, where most
of the visitors came in, and
they clapped and cheered for
every person that came to the
Olympics.
“It was so fun the volunteers
didn’t want to go home,” Wilson
said.
Another time, a man offered
her $500 for the jacket the
Olympics committee gave her,
but she didn’t take the offer.
Wilson retired from the convention bureau about five years
ago, when her daughter Kae
was diagnosed with cancer. She
wanted to be available to leave
at any time to take care of Kae
as needed.
Wilson still lives in the house
Joe bought in Tooele. A modern
art painting hangs on the wall
in the living room, a gift from
Joe to Wilson. She liked it so
much she designed the interior
of her entire house to match.
Aside from her daughter,
Wilson has two grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Although she said she would
have liked to have a larger
family, Wilson dismissed that
old sorrow with characteristic
cheer.
“I wasn’t very lucky with having a lot of children,” she said.
“But that doesn’t make a difference.”
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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TOOELE YOUTH BASEBALL
WE ARE NOW LITTLE LEAGUE

REGISTRATION — AGES 4-16
SAT, JAN 30
FRI, FEB 5
SAT, FEB 6
FRI, FEB 19
SAT, FEB 20

10:00AM-1:00PM
6:30PM-8:30PM
10:00AM-1:00PM
6:30PM-8:30PM
10:00AM-1:00PM

Any player registering after the dates above
will be charged a late sign-up fee.

Registration Cost , Ages:
4-7: $70; 8’s: $80; 9-12’s: $90; 13-16’s: $100

www.tooelebaseball.com

Fibromyalgia? Chronic Fatigue?
Do you feel like every drop of energy is
drained from your body and some days you
just hurt all over? Does going to the bathroom
feel like a ten- mile hike?
You are not alone. Six million Americans suffer
from the effects of fibromyalgia. But the sad
fact is most of them have been told they’re
crazy, lazy, or just depressed.
Do You Have Any of the Following
Symptoms?
• Aching all over
• Disturbed sleep
• Tender points in the neck, and spine
• Recurring headaches
• Fatigue & Stiffness
Fibromyalgia is often called the invisible disease. You look fine on the
surface, but underneath you’re often exhausted and in excruciating
pain.
That’s because fibromyalgia and chronic pain are often linked to
changes in brain function that make you more susceptible to pain.
These brain changes can even lead to other health problems like
depression.

PHOTO COURTESY OF LAVON WILSON

While on vacation in Europe last year, Wilson, her daughter, granddaughter and
great-grandson took a “Beatles picture” on Abbey Road in London.
A funeral was held in Tooele
before he was buried in Salt
Lake.
Wilson won’t hear of leaving
Tooele now.
“After Joe passed away, I
went back to work at the (Salt
Lake City) airport. I just loved
to work,” she said. “I volunteered as an information specialist. It worked out perfectly
because I was born and raised
in Salt Lake City. I’d get lost in
Tooele all the time, but I knew
every street in Salt Lake.”
She was working at the airport when a man from the Salt
Lake Convention and Visitors
Bureau approached and offered
her a job. Not long after Wilson
started her new position, she
simplified the group’s reporting
system and was promoted to
supervisor.
She was still working there in
2002, when Mitt Romney and
the Winter Olympics came to
town.
“I supervised about 60 volunteers,” Wilson said. “I had

TOOELE CITY HALL
WEST ELEMENTARY
WEST ELEMENTARY
TOOELE CITY HALL
TOOELE CITY HALL

Using specialized equipment doctors can now identify these changes
in your brain by measuring brainwave activity and comparing them
to normal. This creates a map we can use to guide you through
a process of improving your brainwave activity and correcting
dysfunctional patterns using biofeedback.

Just like learning to ride a bicycle, the brain
can learn how to create more healthy electrical
activity which can lead to a permanent
improvement to the way you feel! (Note:
research shows that QEEG-Biofeedback
training lasts 30 years.)
It’s my mission in practice to help those
suffering with chronic pain.
To help people with fibromyalgia and chronic
fatigue, I’m running a special offer for people
suffering from fibromyalgia.
For 15 days only, $55 will get you all the
services I normally charge new patients $199 for! Just call my office
and you’ll get...
An in-depth consultation about your health and well-being where I
will listen…really listen…to the details of your case. A full QEEG to
determine if a brainwave abnormality is contributing to your pain
or symptoms. A thorough analysis of your QEEG findings so we can
start mapping out your plan to being pain free.
What Will Your Fibromyalgia Pain Feel Like
6 Months From Today?
One of the biggest myths about pain is that it goes away all by itself,
without any treatment.
Let’s face it, if the pain hasn’t gone away by now, it’s not likely to
disappear on its own.

435.882.7200
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& SERVICE
CENTERS

THE TEAM YOU
CAN TRUST®

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

WINTER
TIRE CHANGE
OVER

12

$

95

WINTER
CAR
TIRES

49

$

PER TIRE

STARTING AT

EACH

EXPIRES 02-29-16

EXPIRES 02-29-16

COOLANT
FLUSH

99

$

95

MOST VEHICLES
EXPIRES 02-29-16

SERVICE INCLUDE:

• Check Charging System
• Brake Inspection
• 30 Pt. Vehicle Check
• Alignment Check
* Most Vehicles

39

$

95

DIESEL NOT
INCLUDED

169

$

STARTING AT

95
EACH

LIFETIME WARRANTY

HEALTHY
TRUCK SPECIAL
SERVICE INCLUDE:

• Tire Rotation & Air Check
• Oil & Filter Change*
• Convential Oil Only
• Fluid Top-Off
• Lube Chassis

• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Brake Inspection
• 30 Pt. Vehicle Check
• Alignment Check

49

$

95

DIESEL NOT
INCLUDED

EXPIRES 02-29-16

EXPIRES 02-29-16

FRONT
END
ALIGN

59

$

CV
AXLES

EXPIRES 01-04-16

HEALTHY
CAR SPECIAL
• Tire Rotation & Air Check
• Oil & Filter Change*
• Convential Oil Only
• Fluid Top-Off
• Lube Chassis
• Check Belts & Hoses

95

WIPER
BLADES

9

$ 99

95

EXPIRES 02-29-16

EACH

EXPIRES 02-29-16

The Team You Trust

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com

*Four wheel alignment extra.
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SPORTS WRAP
Park City at Grantsville girls
The Grantsville girls basketball
team forced 28 turnovers Tuesday
night en route to its first Region
10 win of the season, defeating
Park City 47-44. Abby Butler led
the Cowboys (7-11, 1-3) with 14
points and 13 rebounds. Brayle
Crosman added 11 points and
eight rebounds, and Rylie Ekins
had six points and seven steals.
Brynn Knight also had six points for
Grantsville. The Cowboys play host
to Tooele on Tuesday.
Region 10 girls basketball scores
Tuesday
Grantsville 47, Park City 44
Stansbury 48, Tooele 46
Region 18 girls basketball scores
Tuesday
Intermountain Christian 51,
West Ridge 19
Tintic 51, Dugway 26
Wendover 65, Merit Academy 15
Notable girls scores
Cedar 63, Dixie 37
Hurricane 50, Pine View 46
Snow Canyon 63, Desert Hills 55
Morgan 61, Bear River 53
N. Sanpete 41, Canyon View 34
Richfield 39, Juab 35
Region 10 boys basketball scores
Wednesday
Tooele 51, Stansbury 35
Grantsville 69, Park City 60
Region 18 boys basketball scores
Wednesday
Tintic 73, Dugway 60
Telos 80, Mount Vernon 44
Merit Academy 73, Wendover 70
St. Joseph 97, West Ridge 28
Notable boys scores
Snow Canyon 71, Desert Hills 52
Cedar 51, Dixie 49
Pine View 57, Hurricane 48
Logan 64, Ben Lomond 41
Juan Diego 82, Morgan 42
Can. View 69, N. Sanpete 66 (OT)
Richfield 68, Juab 46
Team Elite 12U
Team Elite 12U is looking for one or
two experienced players and their
dedicated parents for its travel
baseball team. Pitching is a plus,
and the team will look for additional
players through February. The team
will play in Utah Select during the
week and Rocky Mountain School
of Baseball on the weekend. It
is also scheduled for upwards of
six tournaments. Last fall, the
team went 25-7 with one tournament championship and several
second-place finishes. The team
also boasts great coaches and an
indoor practice facility. Current players reside in Grantsville, Tooele,
Stansbury and Salt Lake County. If
interested, please call or text 801201-2551 or 435-830-3232.
Youth Soccer
TC United is now accepting applications for the spring soccer season.
You can register online at www.
tc-united.com. Live registration will
take place Feb. 5 from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at Tooele City Hall. If you registered in the fall, you are already
registered for the spring and do
not need to re-register. Please call
830-6977 if you have any questions.
Grantsville Youth Baseball
Grantsville Youth Baseball will be
holding registration from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Feb. 6, 20 and 27
at Grantsville Jr. High School and
Grantsville High School.
Tooele Youth Baseball
Registration for Tooele Youth
Baseball will open soon for kids
aged 5-16 (16-year-olds can sign
up to play this 2016 spring season). Registration will be held Jan.
30 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Feb. 5
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and Feb. 20
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Tooele
City Hall, as well as Feb. 5 from
6:30-8:30 p.m. and Feb. 6 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at West Elementary.
Prices for the following age groups
are as follows: 4-7, $70; 8, $80;
9-12, $90; 13-16, $100. Any signups after Feb. 20 will have a $5
late fee.
Lady Buffs’ Softball Skills
The Tooele High School softball
team will hold all-skills sessions for
girls aged 8-14 years at the Tooele
High School gymnasium on Feb.
2 from 6-8 p.m. Quality instruction in fundamentals of all softball
areas will be conducted. Campers
are under constant supervision by
coaches and staff. Participants
should wear appropriate active
wear with tennis shoes and a
glove. The first hour will be spent
on defense and pitching, and the
second will be spent on hitting. The
cost is $10. Please mail a signed
and completed application to THS
Softball Camp at 301 W. Vine,
Tooele, UT 84074, or by signing up
at the THS Finance Office. Pitchers
SEE WRAP ON B8 ➤
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
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publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury girls hold on to beat Buffaloes
Tooele nearly
completes
stunning
comeback
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

When the Stansbury girls basketball team pulled ahead of
Tooele in the final minutes of
their rivalry game on Tuesday,
Stallion fans had to think it was
all-but over.
There’s no way a high school
team can come back from a
nine-point deficit in a minute
and a half, right? Especially in a
rivalry game, right? Especially on
the road, right?

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
But the Tooele team they saw
come back in the final two minutes isn’t the same team that
put up miserable showings in
the first few games of the season
— back when parents and fans
hoped their girls would score in
the double digits.
“Just a few things that didn’t
go our way and kind of went
theirs,” Stansbury head coach
Kenzie Newton said. “It is what it
is, and every game is going to be
a battle. A win is a win. I thought
we battled, though.”
Tuesday’s 48-46 thriller went
like this:
Stansbury had the team from
down south on the ropes with a
14-point lead midway through
the third quarter when freshman
Kenzie Knudsen drove through
the lane for a field goal. But the
Buffaloes came back and made
it a one-score game with a made
jump shot by forward Blake
Hervat.
With 2:42 left in the fourth
quarter, Stansbury guard Angie
Kilpack hit a floating jumper
to make it 43-38, then forward
Amber Spaulding stole the ball
and was fouled on the fast-break
layup, making it 45-38 after drilling both free throws. About 18
seconds later, Kilpack earned
another steal and fed Spaulding
on an identical race down the
court — though the senior scored
two points on one shot this time
— to make it 47-38.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Katrina Clausing (3) looks to make a pass as Tooele’s Kamryn Grover (32) defends during Tuesday night’s Region 10 matchup at Stansbury High School. The
Stallions won 48-46, holding off the Buffaloes in the final seconds.
Tooele called timeout shortly
after.
Then Aubrey Vanderwerken
happened. The Tooele senior
sharpshooter stole the ball out
of an inbounds pass and hit a
3-pointer. She stole another ball
shortly after that eventually led
to an old-fashioned three-point
play when teammate Mackenzie
Sharkey scored through the foul
to make it 47-44.
“She’s quick and she’s a good
shooter, so it was like we had to
have our best players on her,”
Kilpack said.
Stansbury senior center Katy
Flint — who scored five points
in the game — broke through
Tooele’s full-court man-to-man
defense for an open layup. Flint
missed the chance to make it

“It is what it is, and every game is
going to be a battle. A win is a win.
I thought we battled, though.”
Kenzie Newton

Stansbury girls basketball coach
a two-score game when she
missed the gimmie shot, and
Buff forward Kamryn Grover hit a
2-pointer on the other end of the
court to make it 47-46 Stansbury
with 51 seconds left.
Spaulding found herself in a
trap as soon as she crossed the
halfcourt line on the ensuing
possession, and Newton wisely
called timeout. The Stallions had
to use another timeout about

four seconds after that to avoid a
turnover via the five-count.
It turned out not to matter
much as Tooele sophomore Emily
Webber stole the ball with 23 seconds left — but Vanderwerken
got tangled up with the referee
shortly after she was passed the
ball and gave possession right
back to the Stallions.
“We had the lead down to three
points, turn the ball over three

straight times, then the official
trips Aubrey,” Tooele head coach
Tom Ware said, indicating how
pleased he was with his girls during the comeback.
Vanderwerken was forced to
foul in order to stop the clock,
and Spaulding hit the front end
of the one-and-one situation to
make it 48-46 Stansbury.
But Tooele grabbed the
rebound
when
Spaulding
missed the second shot, and the
Buffaloes stampeded down the
court with no time to waste.
Ware signaled for a timeout, and it was granted just as
Vanderwerken received a pass
with a clear path to the basket
in a one-on-one situation that
SEE STALLIONS ON B8 ➤

Tooele’s defense stifles Stallions in 51-35 win
Stansbury goes
cold, hits just
two shots after
halftime in loss
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Tooele boys basketball coach
Josh Johnsen has said all season
that the Buffaloes are at their
best when they play as a unit
rather than as individuals.

THS BASKETBALL
SHS BASKETBALL
The Buffs put on a stellar display of team basketball at both
ends of the court Wednesday
night, rolling to a 51-35 win over
county rival Stansbury thanks
to a suffocating defensive effort
and an unselfish approach on
offense.
“I think defense was just huge
for us,” Johnsen said. “We’ve
been working on it all week.
That’s been the key to our success this year, when we’ve played
good team defense. They didn’t
get an easy shot, and that’s a
credit to our defense. Every shot
was contested.”
Senior forward Ace Hymas
was his normal high-scoring
self, posting a game-high 28
points to go with nine rebounds.
But major contributions came

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

McKay Pollmann (32) steals the ball from Stansbury’s Dakota Fidler to start a fast break during the third quarter of Wednesday
night’s rivalry matchup between the Tooele Buffaloes and Stansbury Stallions. The Buffs outpaced the Stallions, winning 51-35
to improve to 2-2 in Region 10 play while Stansbury fell to 1-3.
from players throughout the
lineup, including senior point
guard Isaac Montague, who just
missed a double-double with
nine points and 10 assists.
“Isaac couldn’t miss tonight
— he was on fire. It was awesome,” Hymas said. “It was a fun
team-ball game. It was one of
our best games.”
The game was tied 22-22 at
halftime, but Tooele (10-8, 2-2

Region 10) surged ahead with a
9-0 run to open the third quarter. McKay Pollmann came up
with a pair of big plays, draining a 3-pointer from the corner before stealing the ball and
going coast-to-coast for a layup
that gave the Buffs a 31-22 lead.
“McKay Pollmann had a huge
stretch for us in the third quarter,” Johnsen said. “He hit a 3,
had a couple steals and some

fast-break baskets.”
Meanwhile, Stansbury (4-15,
1-3) couldn’t get its offense on
track for most of the second
half. In fact, after the Stallions’
Dakota Fidler scored with 54
seconds to go in the second
quarter, Stansbury didn’t hit
another field goal until Fidler
scored again with 1:26 left in the
third quarter.
The Stallions finished with

just three points in the third and
trailed 33-25 entering the final
quarter.
“We have a little mind thing
about third quarters that we
struggle with,” Stansbury coach
Rich Lakin said. “We just have
to figure it out as a team. It’s
nothing that Tooele did that I
felt that should have made us
lose by that much. It was just us
defensively, mentally breaking
down and just being lazy with
our passes.”
Things quickly went from
bad to worse for the Stallions,
as Montague drained the second of his game-high three 3pointers on the opening possession of the fourth quarter to
put the Buffs up 36-25. After
the Stallions closed the gap to
eight points on two free throws
by Fidler and another by Jase
Wanlass, Hymas responded with
five quick points to put Tooele
back up by 11.
Montague followed with
another 3-pointer with 4:03 left
in the game, and Tooele’s lead
eventually grew to 19 points
before the Buffs removed their
starters in the waning minutes.
Pollmann finished with five
points and four steals for Tooele,
while center Connor Searle had
four points and 10 rebounds.
Kyler Hymas had three points
and Lincoln Powers added two
for the Buffs.
“Tonight, we really came
together,” Hymas said. “At halftime, we’d made 10 shots, and
nine of those shots were assisted. That’s all team basketball.”
Wanlass led Stansbury with 16
SEE TOOELE ON B8 ➤
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725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City
Open 9: A M t o 8: P M

Stk #G32874A

Stk #B32742A

Stk #B32749A

Stk #G32818A

Stk #B32998A

Stk #G32706A

# G32925A

Stk #G32478A

B32364B

2009

Buick

Lucerne

Gold

LOADED CXL, LOW MILES

G32233B

2012

Mercedes

ML350

Silver

LOADED, EXTREAMLY CLEAN

PU32960A

2010

Chevrolet

Avalanche

White

VERY CLEAN, 4 WHEEL DRIVE

PU32904A

2008

Chevrolet

Express

Red

12 PASSENGER, JUST REDUCED

G32446B

2014

Honda

Civic

Black

SUNROOF, AUTOMATIC, ONLY 14K MILES

G32230B

2008

GMC

Sierra 1500

White

CREW CAB, SLE, ONE OWNER

PU33058A

2008

Dodge

RAM 1500

White

LOW MILES, NO ACCIDENTS

PU30309A

2013

Buick

LaCrosse

White

LOADED, LEATHER, BACK UP CAM

PU32755A

2015

Mazda

5

Red

VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

G32920B1

2014

Hyundai

Elantra

Red

GREAT CONDITION, SPORT PACKAGE, LOADED

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
PU33064A

2012

GMC

Acadia

Silver

DENALI, ONLY 39K MILES

PU33080A

2015

Chevrolet

Traverse

Red

LOADED LT, 17K MILES

PU32972A

2015

Chevrolet

Cruze

Red

LOADED LT, LEATHER, 1 OWNER

PU33148A

2015

Chevrolet

Malibu

White

2 YEARS OF FREE MAINTENANCE

G32795B

2014

GMC

Sierra

Silver

CREW CAB 2500 HD, 4X4, 13k MILES

B32898B

2014

Chevrolet

Camaro

Red

ONE OWNER, LT, ONLY 3,661 MILES

B32935B

2015

Buick

Verano

Gray

BACK UP CAM, HEATED SEATS

$11,500
$28,500
$19,500
$16,000
$16,500
$18,500
$14,500
$16,000
$11,900
$16,000
$31,900
$34,900
$14,500
$16,400
$42,000
$21,900
$18,000

2015 CAMARO LT 2015 CAMARO SS

23,000

$

30,000

$

PU33150A

PU33151A

2015 TRAVERSE

2015 LACROSSE

28,500

28,500

$

$

PU33149A

PU33159A

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, Specifications and availability subject to
change without notice. Some incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for
a 2015 BUICK Verano 1SD with an MSRP of $24,800. “199/month for 24 months. $2,199 due at signing (after all offers). $699 due at signing for current Non -GM
Lessees (after all offers). Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 20,000 miles.. ” O.A.C. Residency
restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore. Some offers may expire 1/28/2016, Contact Dealer for details

Dallas VA
honors
female
veterans
DALLAS (AP) — Eva Fulton
vividly remembers that day,
almost 24 years ago.
How can she forget, when the
evidence is all around her?
Three pelvic fractures. Two
knee fractures. Two ankle fractures. A diagnosis of post-traumatic arthritis — all the result
of an accident in Fort Stewart,
Georgia, when a military police
vehicle collided with hers on
March 20, 1992.
It was her birthday.
“The wreck looked so bad that
when the investigators saw it, the
first thing one of them said was,
‘Who died?’” Fulton remembers.
The Dallas Morning News
reports Fulton, now 47 and an
honorably discharged Army veteran, receives regular treatment
at the Dallas VA Medical Center,
care she praises effusively. She
and other veterans are part of the
hospital’s campaign to recognize
more female veterans and their
health care needs.
Two medical center administrators, women veterans program manager Leslie SnowdenCrawford and physician assistant Pamela Korzeniowski, came
up with the idea for the Women
Veterans Wall of Honor, a series
of shadow boxes designed to
raise the profile of female veterans among the center’s heavily
male-dominated artifact exhibits.
“Every day I kept passing
all these shadow boxes dedicated to male service members and I thought the women
deserve some recognition, too,”
Korzeniowski said.
According to VA statistics, the
number of female veterans using
VA health care services has more
than doubled since 2000, from
nearly 160,000 then to more than
390,000 as of fiscal year 2013.
Still, that represents only 6.8
percent of the population using
VA medical services. Officials
suspect that number would
be far greater if more women
understood they were eligible for
veterans benefits regardless of
the nature or length of their service, Snowden-Crawford said.
“A lot of women deal with
mental health needs and exoskeletal muscular disorders from
carrying 90 pounds of equipment every day,” she said. “A lot
of women with (post-traumatic
stress disorder) are set up for
postpartum depression, and we
want them to know that they
don’t have to suffer through
those things alone.”
That’s part of the reason for
the campaign — to change the
perception that women aren’t
true veterans — a perception
that is keenly felt even among
some veterans themselves.
When Dawn Leobold served
in the Army about 10 years ago,
the boots she wore during basic
training hurt so bad that they
left her with permanent nerve
damage.
Leobold, now 36 and living
in the Oak Cliff area of Dallas,
received a medical discharge
after less than a year of service.
“My dad was a Vietnam veteran. My brother served,” she
said as she cradled her 3-monthold daughter Riley. “But I am not
a veteran.”
Fulton is accustomed to hearing sentiments like that.
“I speak at assemblies and I
always ask the audience, ‘Where
are my veterans? Who is a veteran out there?”’ said Fulton, a
Justin resident who works for
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
“Every once in a while a
woman will raise her hand, but
they always kind of say, ‘I do
not consider myself to be a veteran.’ They associate being a veteran with being male and seeing
combat.”
The wall’s organizers hope
to change that perception. The
exhibit features uniforms, photographs and other military
mementos donated by local veterans.
Brenda Powell, 66, who served
21 years in the Marines, donated
her service uniform to the exhibit, which is dedicated to all five
branches of the military — the
Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast
Guard and Merchant Marine.
Powell, who lives in Grosse
Tete, Louisiana, still makes the
trip to Dallas for treatment as a
result of a stroke she suffered in
2009. In 2010, she was diagnosed
with breast cancer, and later cancer of the throat and neck.
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CRITTER CHATTER

Praying mantises can
be ballistic hunters
T

he praying mantis is a
weaponized insect that
uses its capabilities for
defense, hunting, and even mating. Although praying mantises
will avoid confrontation by
concealing themselves within
their habitat, they will resort to
making themselves look bigger by spreading their forelegs,

Taylor Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

standing taller, fanning out their
wings, and will sometimes even
hiss if poked or probed.

However, if further provoked
or picked up against their will,
they will resort to drastic actions
by biting and stabbing their
enemy repeatedly. Inflicted
wounds or bites can be painful,
but are not poisonous.
Because of its advantages in
size, colors, eye vision and use
of forelegs, the praying mantis

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAYLOR LINDSAY

A praying mantis camouflages itself among the weeds.

PHOTO COURTESY OF TAYLOR LINDSAY

A dead male praying mantis, perhaps after copulation.

is a very talented hunter, making them predators of many
species. Praying mantises can
vary in length from three to six
inches, turn their heads a full
180 degrees to look over their
shoulder and will eat almost
anything they can catch that
is smaller than they are. Their
color is intended for camouflage
and their remarkable vision
allows them to spot food up
to 20 meters away. As for their
forelegs, the praying mantis
uses these dagger-like weapons

to stab, pierce and clutch prey.
Their prey not only includes
other insects, but praying mantises have been known to kill
and devour snakes, fish, frogs,
lizards, scorpions, rodents and
even smaller birds.
Though reproduction is not
really hunting, it does sometimes turn out to be lunchtime
for a mating female. During copulation, female praying mantises
are known to devour the head
and sometimes the limbs of the
male, so that she may increase

her fertility through the male’s
nutrients. However, sometimes
males have been known to fly
away, immediately evacuating
after mating. Newly hatched
mantises have also been known
to cannibalize on their siblings
until they all spread out from
their cocoon.
Taylor Lindsay is a writer and
photographer of wildlife creatures big and small. She can be
contacted at CritterChatter@live.
com.

GARDEN SPOT

Rhubarb — the mother of invention?
I

f you’ve been a reader of
this column for a while, you
know that I’m a big fan of
rhubarb.
Every year, we add more of it
around our place, due to the fact
that it holds up well in the heat,
sports beautiful large leaves,
takes little care, and comes back
with a flourish each spring. It’s
one of my “go-to” plants that I
use as a harbinger of warmer
weather. It’s almost magical to
see a bare spot of ground, where
last year’s plant proudly stood,
start to have walnut-sized pinkish-green buds rise from the soil.
When the conditions are right,
it erupts into sudden growth,
putting out stalks and leaves at a
dizzying and gratifying pace.
The truth is, even if we didn’t
harvest the stalks for use in
Maggie’s incredible rhubarbstrawberry-orange rind pie, we’d
still have plenty of “pie plant”
around because of the beauty
it brings to our yardscape. I like
rhubarb as a substitute for calla
lily plants that I’ve seen grow as
far north as Montreal. While they
flourish in the warmer months,
they can’t survive winter — at
least without digging up their
tubers and storing them properly. Rhubarb comes back each
spring, has deep green leaves
that are sizable and provide considerable shade around the base
of the plant. Because they are a
mounded plant, they fit in well
with other plants and shrubs.
But what is most compelling
of all about this beautiful plant
is that it is truly perennial. The
top dies back at fall’s first freeze.
Perhaps a better description is
that the leaves “melt.” What was
once a sizable green leaf just a

Jay Cooper

CORRESPONDENT

day or two before is now shriveled up and lying on the surface
of the soil like a deflated balloon. You can remove the dead
leaves, or let them decompose
into the soil. By the time in
warms up in the spring, you can
be easily fooled into thinking
that you’ve lost your rhubarb.
There is very little left to clue
you in that there is a root mass
just under the soil’s surface
poised to burst forth with the
season’s display!
Like many plants, rhubarb
does a great job of collecting
rainfall and directing it to the
center of the plant. The large
leaves are moderately waxy,
which is readily seen as water
beads up on the foliage when
they encounter rainfall or a dose
of water from your watering can.
For all its pluses, it does have
a few offsets. First, slugs tend
to take up residence in the center base of the plant because it
stays moist and cool — even in
the hottest of days. The plant is
so robust that it can take slug
damage in stride. But if our
slimy friends bother you, you
can resort to picking them off
by hand, or using a bait method
around the base. Second,
rhubarb contains oxalic acid
— especially the leaves.
So, how could rhubarb be
the mother of invention? Like
many inventions we take for
granted today, an unintended
product can result either from

a mistake, or an unplanned
outcome. There’s an interesting
story about one man’s interaction with rhubarb that resulted
in a modern-day product we use
around the house — Bar Keepers
Friend!
Like many of you, we have
stainless cookware with copper-clad bottoms. We really
like the cookware, but it can
get discolored on the bottom,
as well as having food and oil
scorch onto the interior and the
“nooks and crannies” where the
handle attaches to the pan. We
have found no better product for
quickly cleaning up and renewing our pots and pans than Bar
Keepers Friend. What’s its secret
ingredient? It’s the same compound that is found in rhubarb
leaves — oxalic acid.
In 1882, a man in Indianapolis
was cooking rhubarb in a
tarnished pot. After he was
finished cooking the rhubarb,
he was pleased to find that his
tarnished pot was now clean
and shiny. Lucky for us, this
rhubarb aficionado turned out
to be a chemist. Using rhubarb’s
active ingredient, oxalic acid,
he formulated a talcum-smooth
cleanser and sold it to his city’s
taverns. The cleanser went over
so well with his customers, that
the product became known as
“Bar Keepers Friend.” Its active
ingredient, oxalic acid, works
very well with brass, copper,
stainless steel (our sinks respond
really nicely!), porcelain, and
ceramic surfaces.
By the way, Bar Keepers
Friend is still made in
Indianapolis and is easily found
at retailers both across the U.S.
and in many parts of the world.

That ought to make rhubarb
proud!
The fact that rhubarb’s leaves
contain a significant amount
of oxalic acid warrants a few
observations. While rhubarb
leaves are comprised of about
one-half of a percent oxalic
acid, the substance can also be
found in many plants including
Brussel sprouts, chives, and cabbage. In fact, Wikipedia lists 40
vegetables that contain varying
amounts of oxalic acid — ranging from trace to higher concentrations.
You might be asking, what is
oxalic acid? Is it harmful? How is
it commonly used?
Like many things, oxalic acid
can be harmful in larger quantities. The stalks of rhubarb have a
low concentration but the leaves
have more. Fortunately, the
leaves don’t taste good! I compost the leaves and avoid feeding them to my chickens.
Oxalic acid is commercially
available for manufacturing uses
and can be found in some products like cleansing powders, rust
removers, wood bleach, concrete brightener, polish and sealant for marble, and as a fixing
agent for textile dyes. If you use
a product containing oxalic acid,
take precaution not to breathe
it in. It’s highly irritating to the
throat and mucous membranes,
and in various concentrations,
can cause kidney stones, joint
pain — and in high concentration, even kidney failure.
Here’s another important use
to mention: BEEKEEPING!
Oxalic acid is commonly
used as a miticide to control
the parasitic Varroa mite that
infects honeybee colonies. The
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As soon as the soil warms, rhubarb quickly begins leaf growth.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

This cleansing product and rhubarb have a shared history.
mites attach themselves to the
bodies of developing bees, and
suck out the bee’s hemolymph
(an insect’s equivalent to blood).
You could say that vampires, in
the form of the mites, are very
real to bees. As you can imagine,
this is quite detrimental to the
bee colony, and if a high enough
concentration occurs, bee deformities and even death of the
colony can occur. In fact, the
Varroa mite has been associated
with Colony Collapse Disorder
(CCD).
This mite exerts the single
greatest negative economic
impact to the beekeeping industry. To control it, oxalic acid is
incorporated into a sugar-water
mixture at just over three percent concentration. The mixture
is then dribbled over the bees
and between frames. This is
not toxic to the bees, but it is to
the mite. Another application
method is using vaporization
whereby oxalic acid is heated on
a small hot surface that has been
inserted into the main opening
of the hive. All other openings
are sealed. The vapor permeates
the entire hive, coating all surfaces. The bees tolerate this well,
but the mites are killed.
So, as the weather warms in
a few months, the cycle of life

will continue as your rhubarb
plants from last year erupt
through the soil. This is one of
the most visible — and dependable — reminders that another
growing season is coming and
soon you’ll need sunscreen! For
some rhubarb “edutainment,”
visit youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay,
and enter “growing and harvesting rhubarb.” You’ll see firsthand
how additive and productive this
great plant is!
Also, keep an eye out for the
upcoming fruit tree, berry and
grape vine pruning demonstrations, scheduled for Saturday,
March 5. There will be two
demonstrations, one at 10 a.m.
in Erda, and the other at 1 p.m.
at a location to be announced.
Details will be posted in the
Bulletin Board section of this
paper in a few weeks. Whether
you’ve attended before, or it’s
your first time to see how to get
the maximum health and productivity from your fruit trees
and berry plantings, come and
join the fun.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his web channel at
youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for
videos on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker January 25, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Roll with the punches and
you will avoid being criticized.
Discipline and personal changes
will be your best bet if you want
to make progress. ★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
The information you gather will
help you gain the respect of
your peers. A business trip will
encourage you to make use of
your practical but innovative
ideas. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Take more interest in your surroundings and what you can do
to formulate ideas and follow
through with your plans. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Talks will open up new opportunities. Someone close to you will
provide you with the resources
required to follow your dream.
Romance is highlighted. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep
a close watch over your personal
possessions. Make the changes
that will enable you to use your
attributes in a unique way. A gift
or financial gain will also cause
an emotional reaction. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Love and romance look promising. Doing something different
with someone you enjoy spending time with will bring about a
positive change to your living
arrangements. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A
good deed will not bring you
the satisfaction you expect.
Problems will arise if someone
you are close to complains about
how you spend your time. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
A situation at home will cause
you emotional stress. Make
adjustments quickly to avoid
loss, disappointment or frustration. It’s important to use a practical approach to get things done
properly and avoid delays. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Listen carefully and decipher
how you can use the information
you receive to improve your life,
career or your current surroundings. ★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Go over important documents and open a dialogue with
someone who can inform you
about proper procedure. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
A partnership will experience
some ups and down. Address
issues directly, but don’t get into
an argument. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You’ll face opposition and criticism if you let too many people
know about your plans prematurely. Get everything in order
and only discuss matters with
those who are already on board.
★★★

ACROSS
1 Gas or
clutch
item
6 Confusing
mistake
11 Paranormal
power,
for short
14 Japanese
cartooning
15 “Eyes”
in many
emoticons
16 Work for
the CIA
17 Boy
Scouts
awards
19 Contents
of a La
Brea pit
20 Buddhism
doctrine of
nonviolence
21 Saddled
animal
23 Witches’
meetings
26 Seraglios
27 Mournful
bell
sounds
28 Paris art
museum
30 Shrek or
Fiona, e.g.
31 Move like
a crab
32 “The
Way” of
Lao-Tse
35 Ring
king

36 Burundian’s
neighbor
38 Hiker’s
sockclinger
(Var.)
39 Chicken
piece
40 Roof
borders
41 Prefix for
“trooper”
or “graph”
42 Concealed
44 Pertaining
to spring
46 Garb
48 Strips
bare
49 Shinbone
50 Pottery
fragments
(Var.)
52 Lamb’s
call
53 Healthy alloccasion
gift
58 Curving
line
59 Not here
60 Loyal
subject
61 Talk too
much
62 More achy
63 Jessica of
Hollywood
DOWN
1 “The
Office”
character

2 67.5
degrees,
to mariners
3 2-Down,
e.g.
4 Like
Miss
Congeniality
5 Fatal
6 Swindles
7 Agrees
silently
8 Bit of
aquarium
growth
9 “Friend
or ___?”
10 Sporting
whiskers
11 Bruce
Springsteen’s
backers
12 Muscle
twitch
13 Funeral
fires
18 Drill tips
22 Legendary
Bruin
Bobby
23 Common
toast
24 Acute
thing?
25 “Returning
soon”
26 Hipswaying
dance
28 Contents
of certain
closets
29 Betting info

TO BE ANNOUNCED

By Tim Burr

by Eugenia Last

31 Stash
away
money
33 Personal
atmospheres
34 Unwritten
exams
36 Second
versions
37 Walk
through
water
41 Otto von
Bismarck’s
realm
43 Three, on
a sundial
44 Part of a
sentence
45 Ultimate
conclusion
46 Cornered
47 Royal
wedding
wear
48 Impede
the progress of
50 Litigious
type
51 Put on the
job
54 Seventeenth
Greek
letter
55 Friend of
Barbie
56 It may be
beaten
57 Golfer’s
gadget

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Make a System Image backup for Windows 7 and 8
I

f you make a system image
of your computer’s contents, it will include your
personal data, but it will also
copy your programs, apps and
settings too. Here is how you
do this in Windows 7 and 8.
I will cover Windows 10 next
week.
Please don’t believe your
system will never crash
because I see it happen all the
time. When it does happen,
those that do backups rest easy
knowing they still have a copy
of their data. When it happens
to those that don’t back up

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

their data, well, they suffer the
mental anguish that comes
with losing personal and
sometimes irreplaceable data.
To create a system image
backup, you will need to use
an external drive or several
DVDs. You can find an external
drive at the store for about $60
to $100 and the new drive will

hold approximately 500 gigabytes to two terabytes.
A system image backup is
very easy to do. It includes a
copy of Windows, your programs, system settings, and
your personal files. Go ahead
and plug in your external drive
or insert the first DVD into
the tray. If your DVD starts up
automatically, just close the
window.
If you are running Windows
7, click the “Start” button,
click “All Programs,” click the
“Maintenance” folder and then
click “Backup and Restore.” At

the top-left, click the “Create
a system image” link. A box
will open asking where you
want to save your backup. You
should be able to see your
external drive or DVD drive as
an option. Select the appropriate choice and click “Next.”
The following box that opens
allows you to confirm your
backup settings. Click “Start
backup” to continue.
For Windows 8 users, open
your Control Panel and then
click “File History.” Click the
“System Image Backup” link
located in the lower-left corner.

Choose where you are going to
have the image saved, whether
on an external drive or on
DVDs and then click “Next.”
Confirm your backup settings
and then click “Start backup.”
You can stop the backup if
needed. This process can be
somewhat tedious if you are
using DVDs, which is why I
recommend using an external
drive or a flash drive that has
sufficient capacity.
When the backup is complete, click “Close.” it will
be saved in a folder titled
“Windows Image Backup.”

For comparison, my system
required about 30 gigabytes
of space and it took about 40
minutes. Your computer may
take more or less time to perform this process.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Microsoft and Apple
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Erase and reinstall OS X using your Mac’s Recovery utility
A
s a computer tech, I
see the two of the biggest problems out there
with computers are viruses
and performance. For those of
you with a computer that is a
couple or several years old, you
may regain top performance
by deleting everything on the
drive and reinstalling OS X. You
should also do this if you are
transferring ownership of your
Mac to another person.
Even after using clean-up
programs, although they do
help, it sometimes becomes
necessary to reinstall a fresh
copy of your operating system.
If your Mac’s operating system
is OS X Lion and later, it should
include OS X Recovery. Having
this feature makes it very simple to erase and reinstall OS X.

Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

First, create a backup of all
your data using Time Machine
or an external hard drive. Keep
in mind, after the new installation is complete, you will need
to reinstall apps that you have
added since you’ve had your
computer.
To begin, restart your Mac
and hold down the Command
and R keys at the same time
until you see the apple appear.
If you want to reinstall the version of OS X that came with
your Mac, or if you need to

reformat your entire startup
disk, go into OS X Internet
Recovery by holding down
Command, Option, and R keys
at startup instead. If you are
asked to log into your computer or your desktop appears,
you will need to restart your
computer and try again.
Quickly press the Command
and R keys to enter Recovery.
Select Disk Utilities and then
select Continue. Next, select
the indented volume name of
your startup disk at the left of
the Disk Utility window. Next,
you will need to click the Erase
tab and then select Security
Options. If you want to do a
more secure way of erasing your
drive, select an erase method
and then click OK.
Click the Format pop-up

MISSIONARY

menu and then select Mac
OS Extended (Journaled).
Afterward, rename your drive.
I suggest picking a different
name for your computer, even
a slight variation in the name
may be beneficial. Next, click
Erase. After your drive is erased,
close the Disk Utility window.
If it prompts you to select
a Wi-Fi network, do so now.
Next, select to Reinstall OS X.
Click Continue and follow the
onscreen instructions to reinstall OS X.
Here are some other requirements needed. You must be
connected to the Internet
(broadband speed) using either
a network cable or Wi-Fi connection. If you are using a
Wi-Fi connection, you may
need to connect to your wire-

less network by selecting the
wireless icon at the top-right,
then selecting your network,
entering the password and
then selecting Join. You will be
downloading OS X from Apple if
you use OS X Internet Recovery
to reinstall OS X. You may also
be required to enter your Apple
ID and Password. The time it
takes to download OS X greatly
depends on the speed of your
Internet connection. You may
also need to select your Start
Up drive, where OS X is to be
reinstalled.
You can monitor the time left
to complete the installation, but
I found my Mac took a shorter
time than what was indicated.
Once it is complete, you will be
asked to log in using your Apple
ID and Password, or it may take

you directly to your desktop.
If your Mac is new enough,
you also have the option
to reinstall OS X using OS
X Internet Recovery. If the
Recovery utility isn’t available
on your startup drive or if it has
problems with the drive, it will
automatically use the Internet
Recovery option. In this case,
your computer will download a
Recovery System image and you
will be given the same options
and utilities as above.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 400 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

A TASTE OF REAL LIFE

Hermana Morgan
Vorwaller
Hermana Morgan Vorwaller
has returned from serving an
honorable mission to Rancagua,
Chile. Morgan is the daughter of
David and Amy Vorwaller. She
will be speaking this Sunday, Jan.
31 at 9 a.m. in the Erda ward,
Erda church.

BIRTHDAY
Marie Larsen Williams
Please come celebrate Marie’s
90th birthday with us. Open
house will be held Saturday, Feb.
6, 2016, from 2-4 p.m. at the Best
Western Inn, 365 N. Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Reality Town is a simulation of real-life financial situations students will encounter in their future. These students at Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High are lined
up at the bank to receive their monthly income before buying their necessities.

MUSIC STUDENT OF THE MONTH

POETRY

W

Playing His Heart Out
That day we were trapped
between chartreuse living
room walls and the godly
cleanliness of afghans
saving sofas and chairs.
We were talking about
anything except Uncle Carl—
gone, how we’d miss him—
when Uncle Gus came down
the hall and stood in

PHOTO COURTESY OF JENEAN CHRISTENSEN
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‘Playing His Heart Out’

hen grief is so heavy
that we need to set
it down, poetry is a
good place to set it. Here’s a fine
poem by Minnesota poet Sharon
Chmielarz from her book with
photographer Ken Smith,
Visibility: Ten Miles, published
by North Star Press of St. Cloud.

Maris Hurst, age 15, is the UMTA Tooele Valley chapter student of
the month for November. A sophomore at Stansbury High School,
Maris has studied piano for eight years, violin for three years, and is
a member of the Stansbury High School chamber orchestra. In addition to performing in many church and community events, she has
participated in National Federation of Music Club events, competes
at state solo and ensemble festivals and is currently participating in
the UMTA Achievement in Music program. Maris currently studies
piano with Valori Layton, but has also studied with DeNae Handy
and Deborah Winn. She also enjoys ballroom dancing and is on the
SHS tennis team. Maris is the daughter of Brian and Myken Hurst of
Stansbury Park.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers

the archway, his wiry
body strapped under a black
accordion. “Haven’t played,”
he said, “for a long time.”
So he played a waltz and I
squirmed in my chair under
the slow flow of grief. He
played a polka and I heard
my sister clapping lightly
for the mourner bending over
the keys. His cheek-bones,

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

red as Helgoland’s
cliffs on the North Sea. Gulls
whirled and screamed around
the black load on his heart.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem
copyright ©2015 by Sharon
Chmielarz , “Playing His Heart
Out,” from Visibility: Ten Miles,
(North Star Press of St. Cloud,
Inc., 2015). Poem reprinted by
permission of Sharon Chmielarz
and the publisher. Introduction
copyright © 2015 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the
Library of Congress from 20042006.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Tooele Arts Festival

The Tooele Arts Festival is looking for
additional committee members to help
plan and execute another successful
festival. The committee is made up of
several volunteers who usually meet
weekly from February through mid-June.
The time commitment increases in June.
Please contact the festival director at
tooeleartsfestival@gmail.com if you are
interested in contributing to a fun and
worthwhile community event.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation will be holding its
Annual Meeting Wednesday, Feb. 10,
at 7 p.m. The meeting will be held at
the Grantsville Irrigation office located
at 411 S. West Street, Grantsville. We
will be electing five board members as
well as presenting a report on the state
of the company. All shareholders are
invited to attend. Contact the office at
435-884-3451 for more information.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through the
south side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity
hour of learning, singing and creating.
This class is for all children 0-5 years
old. Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call (435) 833-1934
ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering a free weekly workshop for both parent and child. Your child will participate
in a preschool, introducing skills that
are needed for kindergarten, while parents participate in a class that will give
them tips and ideas of how to make
their child’s education years successful.
Your child must be four years old and
beginning kindergarten in the 2016-17
school year. Winter/Spring sessions
available Feb. 3-24 and April 20-May
11. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through the
south side doors.

Tooele High School Softball
Skills Clinic

The Tooele High softball team is proud
to hold its annual softball all-skills sessions for players age 8-14 on Feb. 2
from 6-8 p.m. Quality instruction in fundamentals of all softball areas will be
conducted. Campers are under constant
supervision by coaches and staff. The
first half of the session will be spent on
defense and pitching and the second
half will be spent on hitting. Cost is
$10. You can pay 15 minutes before the
session. Please mail your completed
and signed camp application with full
payment to THS Softball Camp, 301 W.

Vine, Tooele, UT 84074, or sign up at
the Tooele High finance office. For more
information, contact Melanie Nelson at
(435) 531-0846.

Benefit concert at Saint
Marguerite

Iván Díaz, composer and musician
for Oregon Catholic Press (OCP), will
present a benefit concert on Friday,
Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. in Saint Marguerite
parish hall, 15 S. 7th Street. He will
perform songs from his latest album,
Honor y Gloria a Él, and from the OCP
contemporary Catholic CD, Vive Tu Fe.
Admission: $5.

Special Banquet at Saint
Marguerite School

Saint Marguerite Catholic School’s 8th
Annual Fundraising Banquet will be held
on Saturday, Feb. 6 at 6 p.m. in the
parish hall, 15 S. 7th Street in Tooele.
Cost of the dinner is $40. The banquet
will feature raffles and silent auctions to
benefit the school. For reservations, call
(435) 882-0081 or stop by the school
office.

Stansbury High School

Stansbury High School announces auditions for the children’s chorus of Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in the SHS
auditorium. Signups begin at 6:45 p.m.,
and are open to students in grades
3-8, unless they have an older sibling
in the show. Those auditioning need to
prepare one minute of any song (bring a
minus track or your own accompanist).
No Disney songs, please. If you have
questions, email Glen Carpenter at
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org.

Excelsior Academy

Select Excelsior Academy students
are hosting a Valentine’s family event
Friday, Feb. 5, 2016, from 6-9 p.m. to
raise money for a trip to Washington,
D.C. Dinner, dancing with a live band
and a dessert auction are included.
A photo booth and other fun activities
are planned. Presale prices are $8 for
adults, $5 for kids or $25 for a group
of four. This is a cash-only event. At the
door, prices are $10 for adults, $7.50
for kids or $35 for a group of four.
Contact pconlin@excelsior-academy.org
for presale details by Jan. 29.

Grantsville High School

Congratulations to the following students who were recently recognized
with Student Excellence Awards: Hogan
Turner, Josh Hales, Beau Squire, Brevan
Mondragon, Kristin Passey, Brayle
Crosman, Travis Stevens, Evan Drake,
Jakoby Tuttle, Cheyenne Archibeque,
Terin Wood.
• Juniors who are interested in attending Girls/Boys State need to stop by
the GHS counseling center for more
informationg.
• Class of 2016 — Don’t miss out on
important college admission and scholarship deadlines. Stop by the GHS counseling center for more information.

tion, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Is there only one church? When we
look at the world around us we see
many: Catholic, Protestant, Jewish and
Muslim. But God says there is only one
church: “I also say to you that you are
Peter [petros (stone)], and upon this
rock [petra (bedrock)] I will build My
church; and the gates of Hades will not
overpower it.” (Mt 16:18) Jesus said
he was only building one church “My.”
In Ephesians we read: “There is one
body and one Spirit, just as also you
were called in one hope of your calling;
5 one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 6
one God and Father of all who is over all
and through all and in all.” (Eph 4:4-6).
Are you part of God’s one true church?
Bible study is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at
11 a.m. The Tooele Church of Christ is
located at 430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele.
The office phone number is (435) 8824642.

Cornerstone Baptist

TATC

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Barbering Program

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

TATC offers a standalone barbering
program in our Cosmetology/Barbering
department. This program is only 1,000
hours and will prepare you for the
Utah/PSI Cosmetologist/Barber exam.
Barbers specialize in cutting, styling and
trimming hair for men and women as
well as shaving and maintaining facial
hair for men. Enroll today! (435) 2481800 or visit tatc.edu.

Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,225. You will receive 80
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Classes start soon so register today!
(435) 248-1800 or visit tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 S. Tooele Blvd.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communica-

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner
of 7th St. and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.

Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 3 p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday
night Bible study and youth groups at
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child
care provided at all services. For more
information, check out our Facebook
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org.
To hear Bible teaching, download our
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435)
962-9427.

Adult religion class

The Grantsville West Stake’s Adult
Religion Class, Jesus Christ and the
Everlasting Gospel, taught by Matt
Lawrence, will be Wednesday, Jan. 6April 13, 2016 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.,
Grantsville, Utah. Tuition is $22.50 per
course or $2.50 per lecture. Register at
the door at the first class.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the Tooele
County Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information, call (435) 566-5938 or fax (435)
843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce

ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

On Saturday, Feb. 13, the band
Rockaholics will play from 7-11 p.m. For
members and their guests only.

Super Bowl party

On Sunday, Feb. 7, we will be hosting a
Super Bowl party from 2 p.m. until after
the game. There will be food, prizes and
a raffle. Please come and cheer for your
favorite team. For members and their
guests only.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

The dinner special for Jan. 29 is a twopiece halibut dinner for $13 or three
pieces for $15.

Eagles Family Night

On Saturday, Feb. 6, 2016, PMP Shirley
McCarty and Sister Eileen Gallegos will
host Family Night. Dinner, sloppy joes,
salad, chips and dessert will be served
at 6:30 p.m., with bingo to follow. The
cost is $6 for adults and $3 for kids
11 years and younger. The cost of the
dinner includes two cards for adults and
one for kids. Additional cards can be
purchased for 25 cents. Bring your family and come out have a fun time and
support the Aerie and Auxiliary. Public
invited.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes halibut
for $17; shrimp for $12.50; steak and
shrimp for $12.50; fish and chips for
$10.50, chicken breast for $10.50 or
soup and salad for $7. All items above
include your choice of baked potato,
French fries or rice pilaf and soup or
salad bar.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Monthly meeting

The Tooele County Historical Society’s
monthly meeting for February will feature Troy Johnson, an environmental
protection specialist in the environmental office at TEAD-South at the Tooele
Army Depot. His presentation is entitled
“Using Army Historical Records to Find
Ammunition.” Mr. Johnson is a member
of the Restoration Advisory Board and
Technical Review Committee, which was
established to bring together members
of the local community and the Army,
and to provide the public with an opportunity to talk to experts abour the work
being performed at the Dept. Our meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 9
at the Tooele County Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Please
park in the rear of the building and enter
through the back door. Members and
guests are welcome. If you would like to
join our organization, our dues are only
$10 a year.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR-36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10/year. Visit
us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.com.
Email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at 88
S. Tooele Blvd. Call Robert Hansen at
(435) 249-0703 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group

We’ve changed the date of our meetings for the next two months due to
holidays. Please join us Monday, Feb. 8
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. For more information, call (435)
277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more

information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC
meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the
third Thursday of each month, except
December and July, at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

The February meeting is canceled
because members of the group will
attend the Victory Summit Symposium
in Salt Lake City on Feb. 26. Nationally
known speakers will present the latest
information and practical tools people
with Parkinson’s can use to live well
today. Regular meetings are held every
third Friday of the month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.,
Tooele, Utah, and will resume March 18.
Contact Hal at (435) 840-3683 or Barb
at (801) 656-9763.
• The Victory Summit Symposium will
be held Feb. 26, 2016 for those living
with Parkinson’s. For more information,
call (866) 358-0285.

Yoga by Yerzhan

Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified
yoga instructor with 25 years experience, is it the Tooele Valley Academy
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah.
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. For more information, contact Patricia at (435) 8437060 or (801) 750-7172.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon.
Check out our calendar on our main
page for holiday hours and closures. For
more information, call (435) 277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with
unwanted same-sex attraction. This
group meets every other week on
Thursday evening in Tooele. The group
facilitator “knows how it is.” There
is no charge for participation. This is
a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources.
For more information, call Rick at (801)
671-2283.

TC Squares — Square and
Line Dancing

“Friendship Set to Music” — Come
join TC Squares for a fun night out with
square and line dancing. We line dance
between square dance tips and have
a great time. The cost is $2 for ages
8-14, $3 for ages 15-18 and $5 for
ages 18 and over. Those age 12 and
under must be accompanied by an adult
at all times. We dance at the Clarke N.
Johnsen Junior High School Cafetorium,
2152 N. 400 West in Tooele, on Fridays
starting at 7 p.m. For more information,
contact Woody or Roberta at (435) 8502441 or (801) 349-5992, or visit our
website at TCSquares.com. We hope to
see you there!

Utah Mobile Vet Center

The Salt Lake Vet Center is pleased
to announce that the Utah Mobile Vet
Center (MVC) is returning to Tooele.
With a new and larger MVC, we look
forward to serving America’s veterans
residing in the Tooele area. With the
exception of federal holidays, harsh
weather or unsafe road conditions,
the MVC will visit the Tooele Walmart
every Monday from 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Vet Centers are a division of the U.S.
Department of Veterans’ Affairs. We
are border-to-border, coast-to-coast with
323 offices and 80 Mobile Vet Centers.
Vet Center counselors provide no-cost,
confidential, quality counseling services
for America’s combat veterans and
their families. One of our counselors,
Dr. Richard Hooper, is in Tooele every
Monday morning. For additional information or to schedule an appointment with
Dr. Hooper, please call (801) 266-1499.
Visit our web page at www.vetcenter.
va.gov. Also, out Combat Call Center
is available 24/7 at 1-877-WARVETS
(1-877-927-8387) for the nearest Vet
Center, information, assistance and
confidential help.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Are you an eagle-eyed
reader? Read the story
below and circle the seven
errors you find. Then
rewrite the story correctly.

Peanut Professor

George Washington Carver was
born a slave, but he grew up to
be one of America’s greatest
scientist. He invented more
than 300 products made from
peanuts!

Have you ever ridden in an elevator, worn shoes, played with a Super
Soaker or used a microphone? Then your life has been touched by an
African-American scientist.

Photo: nanoman657

Follow the maze to match each inventor
with their invention.

This NASA engineer is
best known for inventing the
Super Soaker water blaster.
The success of his invention
has funded his own research
and he now has more than
100 inventions to his name.
Use the code to discover this
inventor’s name.

Carver wanted to help poor
farmers. He told them to grew
peanuts. The farmers thought
peanuts were weeds.
Carver invited some farm to
lunch. They had soup, mock
chicken, creamed vegetables,
bread, salad, ice cream, cookies
and coffee.
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He invented a machine that
could quickly attach the top
of a shoe to the sole. The
machine made shoes ten
times faster than by hand,
making shoes more
affordable.
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it was hard for a black child to
get into school when Carver
was young but. He never gave
up. He eventually finished
skool and got a job as a teacher
at a school in Alabama.
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INVENTOR CODE

Imagines their surprise when
Carver told them that everything was made with peanuts!

Replace the missing
words.

Mae Jemison has always
had big ________. Her
big dreams took her into
space! She is the first
African-American female
_______________ . In
1992, she flew aboard the
space shuttle Endeavor.
Mae loved ___________
and dancing as a child. In
Look through the
college she decided to ___________
newspaper for ten
medicine. After becoming a doctor, she
words that describe
went to Africa with the Peace Corps.
inventors. Use these
When she returned _____, she decided to
words to write
follow another dream—to be an astronaut.
a poem or a
paragraph about
inventors.

Standards Link: Research: Use the
newspaper to locate information.

Watch the newspaper for articles and pictures
about important men and women in the world
of science. Write a short paragraph about each.
Keep all of your clippings and paragraphs in a
notebook or folder called STEM Newsmakers.

MICROPHONE
AMERICAN
AFRICAN
COLLEGE
SCIENCE
HISTORY
INVENT
DREAMS
FEMALE
PEACE
HONOR
BLACK
HAND
SONG
AIR

B L T N E V N I A A

H O N O R K A Y F C
S P E A C E C R E S

C K D A H O I O M M
I S L N L C R T A A

E B O L A I E S L E

N T E N A H M I E R

C G S T G O A H R D

E N O H P O R C I M

ANSWER: Two tons of mashed potatoes.

Cut and paste these sentences in the correct order to discover
the beginnings of Black History Month.

This week’s word:

AUTOMATIC

The adjective automatic
means a device that acts or
is set in motion by itself.
The grocery store doors
opened automatically as
I walked toward them.

Try to use the word
automatic in a sentence
today when talking with your
friends and family members.

If it were possible for you to
be anything in the world,
what would you want to be?
What would you do if this
happened to come true?
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Grantsville outlasts Park City
to improve to 3-1 in Region 10
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Chalk up another win for the
Grantsville Cowboys.
The 69-60 home victory over
Park City lifted the Cowboys to
3-1 in Region 10, a half game
behind league-leading Union.

GHS BASKETBALL
“I thought they played like
a team with nothing to lose,”
Grantsville head coach Bryan
Detweiler said of his region
opponents. “They’ve got a good
coaching staff there and they’re
going to have these boys ready
to go every single night, no
matter what the score is. We
expected that too, they fought
the whole game.”
The Cowboys started quickly
with a 22-point first quarter, but
found themselves down by five
at halftime after giving up 18
points in each of the first two
quarters.
Detweiler said the halftime
speech wasn’t exactly in an
uplifting tone.
The Cowboys had trouble
sticking to the game plan as
they allowed four Miners to
score in double figures, led by
Drew Fleming’s 19 points from
four 3-pointers. He, along with
Jack Lecher, Joshua Jennings
and Nesta Heaps scored all but
two of Park City’s 69 points.
“We came out strong the
first quarter, then we got away
from the game plan. I thought
again, defensively we gave up
18 points in the first and second
quarter — not defending the
3-point line and Park City’s outside shooters,” Detweiler said.
“It’s frustrating and something
we actively planned for.”
Junior forward Trevor Colson
had another good game for the
Cowboys, putting up 17 points.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Christian Kelley speeds down the court after stealing the ball from
Park City in the opening minutes of Wednesday night’s game.

“It wasn’t pretty, but we’re 3-1 in
region through the first round.”
Bryan Detweiler

Grantsville boys basketball coach
Detweiler said he was pleased
with both he and center Colton
Adams, who went 5-of-6 from
the foul line during the fourth
quarter — Adams scored nine
points in the contest.
“I think Trevor has given us
great minutes,” Detweiler said.
“He continues to be strong on
the glass, and when he can start
scoring on out there, that’s a
point for us.”
The Cowboys used a 25-point
fourth quarter to pull ahead of
the Miners for good en route
to the 69-60 home win. Overall,
the Cowboys are 9-10 and 3-1
in Region 10. Park City is 1-16

overall with a winless streak of
four in league play.
Detweiler
also
specifically mentioned senior guard
Cameron Potter, who had 25
points and four 3-pointers, and
played well to help Grantsville
get rolling in the second half.
“We’ve got fighters on the
team,” Detweiler said. “Credit
to Park City. We did what we had
to do to win tonight. It wasn’t
pretty, but we’re 3-1 in region
through the first round.”
Grantsville will next face
Tooele at home on Wednesday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

2 016 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
SAVANNAH THOMAS, GRANTSVILLE
Grantsville sophomore swimmer Savannah Thomas may not have
her name on the wall at the Pratt Aquatic Center, but her personal
best of 1:10.22 in the 100-yard breast stroke at the Tooele
Invitational this year beat the storied Tooele swim team’s record
time. Thomas hasn’t lost a race yet this season and will look to
defend her title at the region meet this weekend.

CAMERON POTTER, GRANTSVILLE
Grantsville senior guard Cameron Potter stepped up in a big way for
the Cowboys in their Region 10 showdown against Stansbury on
Friday night. With his team trailing at halftime, Potter scored 17 of
his game-high 23 points in the second half to lead Grantsville to a
52-48 win. The Cowboys currently sit in second place in the Region
10 standings.

435.843.3746
FOOT & ANKLE

Stallions
Continued from Page B1
could have won the game.
But talking strategy with 4.4
seconds left isn’t ever really a
bad idea.
On the final play,Vanderwerken
cut around a screen near the top
of the 3-point line and into the
corner looking for the inbounds
pass, but she was denied a passing lane as Spaulding tipped the
ball out of bounds with 4.1 seconds left.
“We knew they were going
to try to come with urgency,”
Newton said of the exciting finish. “Vanderwerken is a great
shooter, and we thought they
were going to go to her.”
The Buffaloes tried the same
play, but this time found Sharkey
in the space Vanderwerken just
vacated. She launched a desperation buzzer-beater that hit the
rim at least thrice before bouncing out of the hoop and taking
Tooele’s rivalry win hopes with
it.
“Our 3-pointer at the buzzer, if
it had any rotation on it, it goes
in,” Ware said. “I couldn’t be any
more proud of them if they had
won by 20. They know that they
can play, and they came out and
did it.”
Kilpack had a game-high
16 points for Stansbury, while
Spaulding and junior sharpshooter Deanna Castillo had
another 11 each.
Vanderwerken had 15 points
for the visiting team — scoring almost exclusively when
Stansbury freshman defender
Mia Thurber went to the bench

576 E Hwy 138, Ste 400
Stansbury Park

sweet deal

40% OFF

DAKOTA CLEGG/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury senior guard Angie Kilpack drives toward the basket during Tuesday’s
Region 10 girls basketball game against Tooele at Stansbury High School.
Stansbury won 48-46.
for a breather — while Grover
had 12.
Tooele scored 16 in the fourth
quarter.
The win brings Stansbury to
10-8 overall record with a 3-1
mark in Region 10. Tooele is now
5-12 with two of those wins coming in league play.
The Buffaloes will next host
Park City on Thursday at 7 p.m.

as the region schedule passes
the halfway point, and Stansbury
treks to Union with the boys team
on Friday to play at 5:15 p.m.
When asked about how bad
the loss hurt, Grover replied with
a quip:
“Not very bad, because we’re
going to get them next time,”
she said.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
Continued from Page B1
points and Fidler added eight.
Jaxon Hale had five points and
Casey Roberts, Drake Schlappi
and Spencer Griffith each had
two for the Stallions, who hit
just two field goals in the second
half.
“We’ve played three great
games where we’ve been in
those games, and here’s a game
that we fell apart,” Lakin said.
“Every team’s going to fall apart.
The most important thing is
that we learn from it, the kids
learn from it and move forward.
They’re awesome kids.”
The victory lifted Tooele into
third place in the Region 10
standings at the halfway point
of the region schedule. The Buffs
play host to winless Park City on
Friday and still have their sights
set on the region title.
“Our backs were against
the wall (against Stansbury),”
Johnsen said. “This was a mustwin for us. I still expect us to
compete for a region title, and
I think we’re probably going
to have to win out to do that.
Tonight was the first step toward
doing that.”
The Stallions face a tough
road trip to Union on Friday.
The Cougars swept through the
first half of the region schedule,
but struggled against Stansbury
in the league opener.
Despite Wednesday’s tough
loss, Lakin still had faith in his
team going into the second half
of the region season.
“Once you mentally fall apart
in a game, it’s hard to come
back,” Lakin said. “We’ll find out
what kind of team we are, if we’re
able to come back from a game
where we didn’t play real well.
You never know what’s going to
happen. We have a chance to go
up there and win.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.co

JEFFERY CARLSON, DO — PODIATRIST
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Tooele senior forward Ace Hymas (23) elevates for a shot as Stansbury’s Spencer
Griffith defends during the first half of Wednesday’s Region 10 rivalry game at
Stansbury High School. Hymas had a game-high 28 points to lead the Buffaloes
to a 51-35 win.

Favors returns to Jazz lineup
VALENTINE’S DAY
GIFT BASKET
NOW $20.99
reg $34.99
USE OFFER CODE:
SWEETDEAL696
AT CHECKOUT:
DancingDeer.com/
SweetDeal
CALL: 800.917.4695
(some restrictions apply)

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The
Utah Jazz were relieved to learn
Derrick Favors woke up Tuesday
without pain. That hasn’t been
the case for a month.
Favors returned to the lineup
Monday after a 16-game absence
due to pain in his lower back
and hip. He scored 14 points and
grabbed five rebounds in 20 minutes. Favors had been the team’s
best player in the early part of
the season, armed with a new
midrange jumper to go with an
already developed post game.
The Jazz went 7-9 without
Favors, though starting center
Rudy Gobert and Alec Burks both
missed time during that stretch
to contribute to the team’s woes.
Burks remains out with a broken
fibula.
Favors has no specific restrictions outside of how much his
conditioning will allow him to
play.
“It’s a big deal,” coach Quin
Snyder
said.
“Particularly
because of what he gives us on
the boards. The defensive glass
and then the post on offense.

His ability to score inside and
his ability to defensive rebound.
Those are two things that if you
look at some of the games we’ve
played, those have been difficult
situations for us.”
The Jazz have no other player
they can dump the ball to in the
post and simply let them go get a
basket. Gobert’s offensive game
is still developing and Gordon
Hayward can do so, but mainly
in mismatch situations. Favors
is a mismatch himself with the
ability to step out and shoot the
jumper and was considered a
borderline all-star this season.
Then the back and hip flared
up.

Wrap
Continued from Page B1
may bring their own catcher — catchers aged 18 or younger are required
to wear catcher’s gear. Catchers may
bring their own protective gear. Hitters
should bring their own gear. Direct any
questions to THS head softball coach
Melanie Nelson at 435-531-0846.
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Game Day Goodies

F

or the past few years, we’ve
gone to our friends’ home
to watch the Super Bowl.
Since they live an hour away, I
like to take along snacks that are
simple to make, travel well, and
best of all, are easy for guests to
serve themselves. The cheering,
jeering and excitement can create a hearty appetite, and no one
wants to miss a minute of the
game while grabbing something
to eat. These mini appetizers will
satisfy the biggest football fans
without taking the host or hostess away from the game.
My game-day goodies can
be cooked ahead of time and
kept warm in a crockpot or an
electric skillet set on low, or
prepared and served cold or at
room temperature. Complete
your football buffet table with a
large bowl of salad and a platter of raw veggies and bottles
of salad dressing that can also
serve as dips. You’ll be voted
MVC (Most Valuable Chef) at
your Super Bowl party with
these delicious dishes!

1 (15 ounce) can beef broth
3 garlic cloves, chopped

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 garlic clove, minced
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
2 dashes of hot sauce
1 (14-ounce) jar pickled okra
pods
2 tablespoons smoked paprika
1. Stir together shredded
Cheddar cheese, pimiento,
mayonnaise, pickle relish, Dijon
mustard, salt, black pepper, garlic, cayenne pepper, lemon juice
and hot sauce.
2. Cut desired amount of pickled okra pods in half lengthwise.
Gently scoop out seeds. Spoon
pimiento cheese into okra
halves. Garnish with paprika, if
desired.
MEXICAN SEAFOOD SALAD
To keep this unusual salad
cold, place in a small bowl
inside of a larger bowl filled
with ice. Serve with tortilla chips
and/or crackers.

PIMENTO CHEESE STUFFED
PICKLED OKRA
Make a double batch of this
delicious pimento cheese. Use
some to stuff the pickled okra,
and serve the rest in a bowl with
crackers and chips as a dip.

1 pound popcorn shrimp,
peeled, deveined and
cooked
1/2 pound imitation crabmeat, chopped
3 plum tomatoes, diced
3 jalapeno peppers, seeded
and diced
1 small sweet onion, diced
1 garlic clove, minced
1/2 cup fresh lime juice
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
1/4 cup chili sauce
1/4 cup spicy tomato juice

4 cups (1 pound) shredded
Cheddar cheese
1 (7 ounces) jar diced pimiento
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon sweet pickle relish
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YARD & GARDEN

1/4 cup chopped fresh flatleaf parsley
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 tablespoons hot sauce
2 tablespoons prepared horseradish
1 avocado, diced
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper
Tortilla chips
1. Stir together first 13 ingredients in a bowl. Cover and chill
1 to 24 hours.
2. Then, stir in avocado; add
salt and pepper to taste. Serve
with tortilla chips.
SLOW COOKER BEEF
Use this flavorful shredded
beef as a nachos topping or
slider filling. It’s an easy way to
provide an appetizer that guests
can customize to their taste and
serve themselves!
1 (3 pound) boneless beef
chuck or rump roast
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 1/2 teapoons black pepper
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 tablespoon steak sauce
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 large onion, sliced
1 (12 ounce) jar mild banana
pepper rings

CONTRACTORS

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!
Call Steve

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 • yeagleandsons@gmail.com
• Drain Cleaning
• Leaky Faucets
• Water Heaters
• Backﬂow Tech.
• Sprinkler Repair/Install

• Camera Sewer Line & Locate
• Residential
• Commercial
• Hydronic Heat
• Locally Owned & Operated

Free Estimates • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Get Your Snowblower Ready!
WE SERVICE

SNOW BLOWERS & TILLERS
PICK UP & DELIVERY!

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

Serving Tooele County
for Over 20 Years
FREE Estimates
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

435.224.4344
Locally Owned & Operated

Beef Sliders:
Slider or dinner rolls, sliced
length-wise.

YARD & GARDEN

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

only $

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Based on a 13-issue contract

see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook. Recipes may
not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf Medearis.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To

1. Warm slider or dinner rolls,
if desired. Place shredded beef
and desired toppings on each

© 2016 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

CONTRACTORS

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

435-882-0438
TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

RDY

ates
& Sons

FURNACE

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

50OFF

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

$

$

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

21 Point Comprehensive

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

HOME REPAIRS
pert
Ex

Door knobs, baseboards, moldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Rooﬁng & Siding

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CONTRACTORS

CLEAN-UP

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

801-550-6555

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING

**+,-./-

24 HOUR SERVICE!
• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

34 Years Experience

435-830-2653

MISCELLANEOUS

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated

DRYWALL

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

PLUMBING

435-830-5260

slider. Serve immediately.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS
FREE
ESTIMATES

Layer the chips, onion, beans
and the warm beef. Sprinkle
with the cheese and desired toppings.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

WINTER’S HERE!

Tortilla chips
1 (15 ounce) can pinto beans
with jalapeño, drained and
rinsed
Tomatoes, chopped
Onion, finely chopped
Shredded Pepper Jack,
Cheddar, Munster or
Monterey Jack cheese
Sliced avocados (sprinkled
with lemon juice), medium
or hot salsa, chopped cilantro, shredded coleslaw

T.B. Construction

CONTRACTORS

Over 25 Years Experience

Beef Nachos: Keep the shredded beef in the slow cooker to
keep warm. The heat from the
beef will melt the cheese slightly
on the nachos.

CONTRACTORS

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

1. Season roast with salt, pepper, cayenne pepper, steak and
Worcestershire sauce. Brown all
sides of roast in hot oil in a large
skillet over high heat. Place in a
6-quart slow cooker.
2. Add onion, banana pepper rings, beef broth and garlic.
Cover and cook on LOW 6 to 8
hours or until meat shreds easily. Transfer to a cutting board,
reserving liquid in slow cooker.
Shred roast; return to slow cooker. Keep warm on LOW.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured
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MEN’S
CUT $10!

Lynnette Davila
LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

TUES  SAT 10AM  6PM • FRI 10AM  7PM • CLOSED SUN & MON

435.830.9494
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 High-school balls
6 Give backup
10 See 90-Down
15 Rip —— (thefts)
19 Andrea — (lost ship)
20 Disappearing Asian sea
21 Living space
22 Poet Whitman
23 Award for the top spot
26 Big West org.
27 Caulk, e.g.
28 Clumsy type
29 Thing laid by a red-

breast
31 Facilitator of stargazing
36 Game akin to bingo
37 Ltr. writers’ afterthoughts
38 Little chaps
39 Suffix with Canaan
40 Run up a tab
42 “Shoo!”
44 Atlantic or Pacific fill
48 Utah range
51 Street brawl
53 Fast, two-door autos
54 Fibula, e.g.

55 Thai pan
56 Writer Huffington
58 Oxygen, e.g.
59 Portable bed
60 Muppet with a major
sweet tooth
63 And others, in a list
65 Make less dangerous, as
a bull
67 Cranked hoisting device
68 Zellweger or Adoree
70 Apt question concerning 10 answers in this
puzzle
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Sudoku

SHADY QUESTION

73 Patronage
77 Knack
80 Lung compartment
83 Freeway rig
84 Proofer’s marking tool
89 Brutus’ lang.
91 Capitol VIP
92 Opera great Pavarotti
93 Seoul soldier
94 In the style of, on Italian
menus
95 Pericles’ T
96 Mine outputs
97 Dully sedate
99 Lees, e.g.
102 — Spumante
104 Game with Skip cards
105 “— for Outlaw” (Sue
Grafton book)
106 Old sitcom boy Taylor
107 Frequently, in sonnets
108 Kaput
111 Flowers symbolizing
constancy
116 Habitually sullen sort
119 Fire waste
120 Afflicts
121 “Rats!”
122 New York and Hawaii,
election-wise
128 Model who hosted Fox’s
“More to Love”
129 Rips to bits
130 Shoestring
131 Folklore fiends
132 T-man Eliot
133 Very, to Chopin
134 Unclean stuff
135 Bete — (bugbear)
DOWN
1 13-Down filename
extension
2 King, in Paris

3 NHLer Bobby
4 Beauty pageant since
1952
5 Filled fully
6 Berry of film
7 Timeline part
8 Crocodile-logo shirt
brand
9 Gratifying one
10 Month after avril
11 Shortened form of a wd.
12 Neighbor of Jersey City
13 Producer of Acrobat
14 Bolshevism founder
15 Dominates
16 Mug-decorating stuff?
17 Flat paving slab
18 Does’ mates
24 Good bud
25 D.C.’s — Stadium
30 Antis’ votes
31 Obstructing object
32 Produce mother’s milk
33 Many a Ukrainian
34 Location
35 Terse question after an
accident
41 User-revised Web site
43 Pileups, e.g.
45 Network for Jimmy
Fallon
46 Balsa, say
47 Initial stake
49 Novelist Hoag
50 Presley’s middle name
52 Paving stuff
55 Recouped
57 Old Andean
60 Dot- —
61 “... goes, — go!”
62 Rams’ mates
64 Liberal-leaning
66 Lyre relative

69 Kazan of filmmaking
71 52, to Flavius
72 Hot-linked address
74 Ruthless organization
75 “No joke!”
76 Commonly congested
cavities
78 Sothern and Romney
79 “— Rhythm”
81 “For — care ...”
82 Tranquil
84 “Xanadu” rock gp.
85 Brand of packaged fire
logs
86 Events with freezing rain
87 Isle of poetry
88 — approval (“yes” signal)
90 With 10-Across, Agra
attraction
94 “As I Lay Dying” husband
98 They follow summers
99 Back fins
100 Four hours before noon
101 In the very distant past
103 Ology
107 Poet Nash
109 Serpent slain by
Hercules
110 Arch types
112 Boat mover
113 “Be silent,” in music
114 Prefix with fit
115 Rocker John
117 Wallet wad
118 Sprite, e.g.
123 “—: Miami”
124 Hosp. area
125 Part of TNT
126 Rocket tail?
127 Compass dir.

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2812-M

2

1

3

5

4
6

4

2

7

8
9

3 7
6 4
5
2
1
2
6
6
5
9
3
4

2
1 5
3 6
1
8
© 2009 Hometown Content

Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2812-D

1 2
2
6
4
8
9
5
3 7
7
5

3
4
4 5
7
1
3
6
2
5
3
9 8
8
1 2
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How to keep tabs on an elderly parent with video monitoring
Dear Savvy Senior,
Can you recommend some
good home video monitoring
devices that can help my sister
and me keep an eye on our elderly mother? Over the holidays,
we noticed that her health has
slipped a bit, and would like to
keep a closer eye on her.
Worried Daughters
Dear Worried,
here are lot’s of great video
monitoring cameras that
can help families keep a
watchful eye on an elderly parent from afar, but make sure it’s
OK with your mom first. Many
seniors find this type of “I’m
watching you” technology to
be an invasion of privacy, while

T

by Jim Miller
others don’t mind and even welcome the idea. With that said,
here are some top monitoring
devices for keeping tabs on your
mom.
Video Monitoring
As the technology has
improved and the costs have
come down, video monitoring/surveillance cameras have
become very popular for keeping
an eye on your home, business,
child or pet (via smartphone,

tablet or computer), but they
also work well for monitoring an
elder loved one who lives alone.
Most home video monitoring cameras today are sleek,
small and easy to set up, but do
require home Wi-Fi.
Although camera capabilities will vary, the best devices all
provide wide-view angles, HD
quality video, night vision, builtin motion and sound detection
that can notify you when something is happening, and two-way
audio that let’s you talk and
listen.
And, they also offer a video
recording option (for an extra
fee) that saves past video to a
cloud, so you can rewind and
review what you missed.

One of the best products
available today that does all this
and more is the Nest Cam (nest.
com), which costs $199, but if
you want their video recording
option, it’s an extra $100 per year
for a 10-day video history, or
$300/year for 30 days.
Also check out the Piper
NV (getpiper.com), which – at
$279 – is more expensive than
the Nest Cam but allows free
Internet cloud storage. And the
Simplicam (simplicam.com),
which is the cheapest of the
three but the video quality isn’t
quite as good. They charge $150
for the camera, or $200 for the
camera plus 24-hour video storage for one year.

Sensor Monitoring
If your mom is uncomfortable with video monitoring, and
doesn’t want you to be able to
peek in on her whenever you
want, another less invasive
option to consider is a “sensor”
monitoring system.
These systems use small
wireless sensors (not cameras)
placed in key areas of your
mom’s home that can detect
changes in her activity patterns, and will notify you via text
message, email or phone call if
something out of the ordinary is
happening.
A great company that offers
this technology is Silver Mother
(sen.se/silvermother), which
provides small sensors that you

attach to commonly used household objects like her pillbox,
refrigerator door, TV remote,
front door, etc.
So, for example, if your mom
didn’t pick up her pillbox to get
her medicine or didn’t open the
refrigerator door to make breakfast like she usually does, or if
she left the house at a peculiar
time you would be notified and
could check on her. You can also
check up on her anytime you
want online or through their
mobile app. Silver Mother costs
$299 for four sensors, with no
ongoing monthly service fees.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

The Definative History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse landforms on
Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a
mysterious desert with a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who knew
about the place were the Native Americans who lived there, and a few white
explorers during the early 1800s. But that all changed in September 1846. That
year the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California, passed through
the county and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later,
a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others
followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great Basin frontier that
was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to thrive
in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others, are found
inside this History of
Utah’s Tooele County.
Learn about how the
pioneers ingeniously
built their lives in the
wilderness; the wild
mining days in Ophir,
Mercur and Jacob City;
the Pony Express Trail;
the glorious beaches
and resorts along the
southern shore of the
Great Salt Lake, and
more.

•
•
•
•
•

Nearly 500 pages
$3995
Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
TOOELE
Hardcover with dust jacket
More than 500 photos
More than 700 pioneer biographies

Get Your Copy Today at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Mini ‘kick-off pizzas’ for Super Bowl eats

L

ooking for some good eats
to serve at your Super Bowl
XLIX gathering? Here’s a
winner. Everyone on your home
team will have a ball making
these mini Kick-off Pizzas. The
fresh and colorful appetizers will
delight the crowd, since each
person customizes their own
with a combination of toppings
they love.
Before guests arrive, set out
the pizza-making ingredients
assembly-line style on a kitchen
table or counter. Basics include a
fresh baguette sliced into about

30 1/2-inch slices set in a basket,
a bowl full of jarred marinara
or pizza sauce, and mounds
of shredded cheeses, such as
mozzarella and cheddar. Next,
arrange a variety of yummy top-

pings in small bowls.
Crowd-pleasing toppings
include pepperoni slices, cooked
sausage, bacon bits, chopped
scallions, cut-up veggies and
bell peppers. Expand the options
with capers, sauteed mushrooms, caramelized onions, a
cooked swe et potato cut into
cubes, sliced Roma tomatoes and
olives. Or, think fruit with sliced
pears, apples, pineapple or figs,
and greens like fresh chopped
spinach, kale and arugula.
When it’s time to assemble
the Kick-off Pizzas, invite each

person to spoon the sauce generously on one side of several
baguette slices. Top them according to individual tastes. This is
the time for an adult to heat the
broiler with a rack set about 4
inches from the heat.
Once assembled, the pizzamakers can set them in a row
on a baking sheet. (Five rows
fit on a standard baking sheet.)
To identify your own row when
the pizzas come out of the oven,
expand on the football theme
and imagine each row as a yard
line on the playing field. The
middle row could be the 50-yard
line, the end zones along the narrow sides of the pan and 20 yard
lines in between.
Put the pan under the broiler
for about 1-2 minutes or until
edges of the bread are brown and
cheese is bubbly.
Remove from oven and serve
warm from the sidelines.
Cook’s tip: To shorten prep
time on game day, shred cheese,
chop toppings and caramelize
onions the night before. Store in
covered containers and refrigerate.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

BMI not a total picture of health
DEAR DR. ROACH: About
seven years ago, my blood pressure was high, and I was overweight and in a stressful job.
I quit the job, my blood pressure went down, and I lost over
40 pounds. I have kept the
weight off all these years. I work
part time, standing on my feet
about 25 hours a week. My doctor has been happy with me. At
my last appointment, I was told
my BMI is too high and that I
am obese.
Where did this “BMI” come
from? I am 5 feet, 6 inches tall
and weigh 194 pounds. I am a
large-framed woman (I delivered 12-pound babies through
NATURAL childbirth!). Now I
feel like I should forget it and
go back to eating what I want,
when I want! — P.S.
ANSWER: BMI, the body mass
index, is a way of determining
obesity by standardizing weight
for people of different heights. It
is equal to weight (in kilograms)
divided by height (in meters)
squared. BMI predicts the development of Type 2 diabetes, heart
disease and even overall mortality rates moderately well. It is

certainly not a perfect measurement. Someone whose BMI is
obese (over 30) might have very
little body fat; he or she might
be very muscular or have larger
bones than another person of
the same height.
Some physicians measure
waist circumference, since that
looks at abdominal fat, and
research shows that using both
measurements gives a more
complete picture of health.
Personally, I congratulate
you for getting and keeping
off 40 pounds, and think you
made a wise investment in your
health by finding a less-stressful
job. Your BMI is 31, just in the
“obese” range. However, women
of your BMI but whose waist
circumference is less than 31.5
inches (80cm) have a much
lower risk of medical complications later.
By the way, having babies that
large does indicate an increased
risk for Type 2 diabetes later
in life. Your doctor hopefully
is checking you periodically.
Getting regular exercise and eating a good diet reduces your risk
for Type 2 diabetes and heart
• In medieval France, if a married woman kissed or allowed
herself to be kissed by a man
other than her husband, she
could be found guilty of adultery.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was Polish-born American
rabbi and philosopher
Abraham Joshua Heschel
who made the following
sage observation: “When I
was young, I admired clever
people. Now that I am old, I
admire kind people.”

• In the summer of 1100, King
William II of England went
for a hunt in the New Forest,
bringing along, of course, an
entourage of nobles. One of
his attendants, Walter Tirel,
had a good opportunity to target their quarry, and the king
urged, “Shoot! Walter, in heaven’s name!” Tirel did, indeed,
shoot, but the arrow evidently

disease, so please don’t get frustrated by this single, incomplete
measure of your health.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: Last night
I washed my face with soap and
water. I toweled dry and saw
blood dripping from the side of
my nose. I figured I must have
scrubbed too hard and opened
a pore. This pore bled and bled
for over an hour before I used
styptic powder. That stopped
the bleeding instantly. Now
I’m afraid to wash that area,
as it may start bleeding again.
I’m 61. I don’t take any medication except a baby aspirin
every night, and Aleve when my
ricocheted off a tree and hit
the king, killing him.
• Early cars in the United States
didn’t have steering wheels;
they were maneuvered by
using a control similar to a
joystick.
• Those who study such things
say the sport of boxing originated with the ancient Greeks
and dates back to at least 688
B.C. It looked somewhat different then, though; at that
time there were no gloves and
no boxing ring. In fact, the
fighters weren’t even standing;

arthritis kicks up. Is this common? — J.R.
ANSWER: No, that isn’t common. It makes me concerned
that the pore you think is bleeding actually may be a subtle or
early skin condition predisposed
to bleeding. The ones I am most
concerned about are basal cell
and squamous cell cancers. See
a dermatologist and get it examined.
Aspirin and naproxen (Aleve)
do make bleeding more likely,
but I still think you should get it
looked at.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

they battled it out while sitting down facing each other.
The fight continued until one
participant was battered into
unconsciousness.
• All of today’s housecats are
descended from one particular
kind of Middle Eastern wildcat.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “If what
you are telling is true, you don’t
have to choose your words so
carefully.”
— Frank A. Clark
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Matt Damon

W

hat is the “Bourne”
franchise without
Matt Damon as Jason
Bourne? “The Bourne Identity”
cost $60 million and grossed
$214 million. “The Bourne
Supremacy” cost $75 million
and grossed $288 million. “The
Bourne Ultimatum” cost $100
million and grossed $444 million. The fourth film in the
franchise was “The Bourne
Legacy,” made without Matt
Damon and starring Jeremy
Renner, who was not in the
first three with Matt. It cost
$125 million and grossed $276
million, quite a drop from the
previous film.
Desperate times require
drastic measures. The fifth
“Bourne” film (as yet untitled)
will not only have Damon
back but will have him as a
producer and a writer with
Paul Greengrass. Julia Stiles
and Tommy Lee Jones also are
on board. They’ve already shot
scenes outside Paddington
Station in London and
Washington, D.C., and are currently shooting in Las Vegas,
causing the Vegas Strip to be
closed down for up to 10 days.
• • •
We always knew Rocky
Balboa would go on forever! Sylvester Stallone’s new
“Rocky” film, “Creed,” cost
$35 million to make and so far
has taken in upward of $130
million. Still a far cry from the
original “Rocky” which cost
$1.1 million back in 1976 and
grossed $226 million. “There’s
no doubt that we’re making
a ‘Creed 2,’” says MGM CEO
Gary Barber.
Stallone admits he’s already

getting ready to step back into
the ring for another sequel
where he’ll play Rocky Balboa,
and maybe even see Carl
Weathers return as Apollo
Creed. Stallone, now 69, has
said he will not do “Rambo
5,” admitting, “The heart is
willing but the body says stay
home. It’s like fighters who go
back for one more round and
get clobbered. If I can’t do better than the last time — and I
can’t — then why?”
• • •
While standing at the West
Hollywood Pavilion’s customer-service line, I noticed
singer/songwriter Neil Sedaka,
now 76 years old, standing
behind me. He asked me, “Is
this where I can buy a lottery
ticket?” Even successful songwriters want to win the lottery!
I asked if he was still making
music, and he said, “I release
an album every year for downloading on the Internet, but
the music industry as we knew
it is gone.” Then I spotted
Charo coming into the store,
and by the time I looked away
from her, Neil Sedaka was
gone. Just another day in old
Hollywood.
• • •
Finally, I’m sorry to report
that Meredith Viera’s daytime
talk show has been canceled
after two seasons. Who wants
to be a millionaire anyway?
But Ellen DeGeneres’ show has
been renewed through 2020.
Imagine, kids 13 and under
have grown up in the Ellen De
Generation!
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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4.

5.

1. Which pitcher won the
opening home game for the
expansion Seattle Pilots in
1969?
2. Did Willie Mays’ highest
single-season home-run
total come with the New
York Giants or the San
Francisco Giants?
3. Which Big Ten football

1. This one-name singer
released “Don’t Expect Me
to Be Your Friend.”
2. What is Tom Bailey (guitars,
keyboards, lead vocals)
known for?
3. Name the group that had a
hit with “Jackie Blue.”
4. Which group advertised
their songs by recording
them on an answering
machine and then giving
out the number.

6.

7.

coach won the most bowl
games?
In 2014, Orlando’s Elfrid
Payton became the third
rookie in NBA history to
have seven-plus assists in
each of his first four regular-season games. Who else
did it?
The Chicago Blackhawks,
between 1961 and 2013,
won three NHL Stanley
Cups, with the clinching
victory on the road each
time. Name the three opponents.
In 1998, two countries tied
for the Olympic gold medal
in the men’s two-man bobsled. Name either country.
When was the last time
before 2015 that Tiger
Woods was not ranked in
the top 100 PGA golfers?

5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “Now I’m
crying but deep down
inside, well I did it to him,
now it’s my turn to die.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Crunchy Mustard Salmon
Using panko rather than regular breadcrumbs helps keep the topping thin for that perfect crunch.
1 pound green beans, trimmed
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1/2 cup panko (Japanese bread crumbs)
1/4 cup finely chopped flat-leaf parsley
2 teaspoons grated lemon peel
1 clove garlic, crushed with press
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
4 salmon filets
3 tablespoon Dijonnaise
1. Heat oven to 400 F.
2. Toss, on jelly-roll pan, trimmed green beans, olive oil and 1/8
teaspoon each salt and freshly ground black pepper. Roast 15 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, in small bowl, mix panko (Japanese bread crumbs),
parsley, grated lemon peel, garlic and 1/8 teaspoon each salt and
pepper.
4. Place thawed salmon on foil-lined jelly-roll pan. Brush 3 tablespoons Dijonnaise on top of fish, then press even layer of panko
mixture on top.
5. Roast both fish and green beans 12 minutes or until fish just
turns opaque throughout. Makes 4 servings.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Coconut Rice Pudding
2 3/4 cup water
3/4 cup long-grain white rice
1 can cream of coconut
1 can evaporated milk
2/3 cup sweetened flaked coconut
1 tablespoon dark rum (optional)
1. In 4 1/2- to 6-quart slow-cooker bowl, stir water, rice, cream of
coconut and evaporated milk until combined. Cover slow cooker
with lid and cook as manufacturer directs on low setting 4 to 5 hours
or on high setting 2 1/2 to 3 hours.
2. If you like, while pudding cooks, toast coconut: Heat nonstick
small skillet over medium heat until hot. Add coconut; cook 4 to 5
minutes or until lightly browned, stirring constantly. Transfer coconut to plate.
3. Remove bowl from slow cooker. Stir in rum, if using. Let pudding stand 10 minutes. Transfer pudding to serving bowl. If not serving right away, press sheet of plastic wrap onto pudding; refrigerate
up to 2 days.
4. To serve, spoon pudding into dessert bowls; sprinkle with toasted coconut if using.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipe/.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Gary Bell shut out the Chicago
White Sox, 7-0.
2. He hit 52 home runs for San
Francisco in 1965. His highest total with the New York
Giants was 51 in 1955.
3. Joe Paterno won 10 Big Ten
bowl games as coach of Penn
State.
4. Oscar Robertson and John
Wall.
5. Detroit (1961), Philadelphia
(2010) and Boston (2013).
6. Canada and Italy.
7. It was 1996.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Lobo, aka soft-rock artist
Roland Kent LaVoie, in 1972.
2. He’s the only member who
hung in there for all the
multiple incarnations of the

Thompson Twins.
3. The Ozark Mountain
Daredevils, in 1975. Various
versions run from 3:16 to
over four minutes.
4. They Might Be Giants. The
Brooklyn phone number
eventually gave way to a
website address, dialasong.
com, that has a new song
each week on podcast.
5. “I’ve Got to Get a Message
to You,” by the Bee Gees in
1968. In the story, a condemned man on death row
asks the preacher to get a
final message to his wife. He’s
killed his wife’s lover and his
time is nearly up.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Feb. 8, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Spectre” (PG-13) — James
Bond’s latest adventure pits him
against a timely challenge — a
far-reaching surveillance network threatens to unravel the
espionage program. Doesn’t
sound so bad, though, right?
New technology must supplant
the old ways, and Bond has
always caused more destruction
than planned. Unfortunately,
007 (Daniel Craig) has it on
good authority that Spectre, a
super-powerful conspiracy, has
plans to hijack the surveillance
network, essentially giving them
immense power on the global
stage.
It’s slick and stylish and all
that, but continuing with the
current Bond trend, it’s getting
more serious, more dark and
more concerned with Bond’s
role in the modern world. This is
where it goes off-track, even for
longtime Bond fans. As the stories go deeper into Bond’s background, we’re forced to wonder
if we care about that as much as
the fun stuff.
“Crimson Peak” (R) — Mia
Wasikowska is the girl-in-peril
in this Gothic romance from
Guillermo Del Toro. Edith
(Waskikowska) is a quiet literary type from Buffalo, New York,
around the turn of the 20th century. After the brutal murder of
her father, she’s whisked away

by a dashing Englishman (Tom
Hiddleston) to live in his castle
with him and his twisted sister
(Jessica Chastain). The castle is
as spooky as they come, and as
Edith realizes that her life is in
danger, the mysteries mount up.
The first thing viewers will
notice is that it’s gorgeously
creepy. Each frame is a painting,
and every shadow is crawling
with pointy detail. It could be
that too much attention was
paid to the set and not enough
to the story. Either way, the mastery of color and screen space
brings out the goosebumps.
“99 Homes” (R) — Rick
Carver (Michael Shannon at his
most stony and villainous) turns
homeowners into the homeless
in the span of an afternoon. He’s
a real-estate broker who uses
intimidation and the police to
aggressively evict people from
foreclosed homes, then sells the
property at a profit. With a son
and a mother to look out for,
Dennis (Andrew Garfield) finds
himself desperate after Carver
forces them from their home. To
make ends meet, Dennis finds
himself working for the most evil
man he’s ever met, and putting
people through the same hell
he experienced just to provide
for his own family. It’s a gripping and effective dramatization
of the horrors from the recent
housing crisis.
“Grandma” (R) — Lily Tomlin
stars as the titular relation, a
causitic-yet-caring grandmother
who goes the extra few miles to
help her teen granddaughter get
out of trouble and realize her
mistakes. Sage (Julia Garner)
is pregnant with her loserboyfriend’s child and comes to
Elle (Tomlin) for money for an
operation. Elle doesn’t have the
money, but she goes on a funding-drive, hitting up old friends,
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Daniel Craig in “Spectre”
acquaintances and even her
too-busy-for-you daughter for
necessary cash. The whole thing
is surprisingly short ... and unexpectedly fun. Tomlin’s charm
and edge float things along at a
fine pace.
TV RELEASES
“David Bowie — In His Own
Words”

“Touched By an Angel: The
Complete Series”
“The Leftovers: Season 2”
“Mountain Men: The Rules of
the Wild Have Changed”
“Power Rangers: Time Force —
The Complete Series”
“Hee Haw: Kornfield Klassics”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Slap in the face It’s OK to win

F

or those who came by their
service medals honestly,
a recent federal appeals
court ruling was a slap in the
face. The court said you can
wear medals you didn’t earn. It’s
protected speech under the First
Amendment.
To keep from giving him even
more press, I’ll call the central
figure in the case ES, a three-year
veteran who enlisted after the
Korean War.
Forty years later he filed for
PTSD benefits, saying he suffered because of the secret
Korean combat missions he went
on. He claimed he had been
injured and when visited in the
hospital by a captain, had been
given a pile of medals, among
them a Purple Heart, Silver Star
and Navy Commendation with
V. The Department of Veterans
Affairs denied the claim (a written narrative).
ES then resubmitted and used
a copy of a DD-214 that showed
he had earned a bunch of medals and had been shot. Based
on that, the VA gave him $2,366
in monthly benefits. In 2006, it
was discovered that the copied

H

DD-214 was a fake.
ES is all over the court system.
A review of documents has him
testifying at the trial of a man
who offered him $10,000 to kill a
judge. After all, ES was a trained
killer, given all his medals. ES
was investigated for wearing a
Purple Heart at the trial and was
convicted of violating the Stolen
Valor Act (in force at the time),
faking his injuries to get benefits,
forging his DD-214 and more. He
got 12 months.
He later appealed, bringing us
to today, where it’s OK to wear
medals you didn’t earn because
it’s protected speech.
A fast Wiki-type search reveals
that only one of the 11 judges in
the appeals court ever served in
the military.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Isolated elderly

T

he news coming out of
Maine was beyond sad: An
elderly woman was found
dead in her home, and she’d
been dead for two years.
Getting beyond the shock of
that is difficult. We ask: How
could something like that happen? How could no one notice
the disappearance of another
human being, a neighbor?
When the former teacher first
moved to her rural property
she’d been friendly with others,
but later she became reclusive.
Because being alone seemed
to be her preference, neighbors
didn’t bother her.
The police had been called
a few times to do a wellness
check, but when the door wasn’t
answered, they were unable
to press the issue. Eventually,
because taxes went unpaid and
foreclosure was imminent, the
police did break in and discovered the woman.
How many of us heard this
story on the news and said,
“That could be me”? How many
of us, because we don’t have
nearby family or friends who are
still living, could be in that same

situation?
We need to explore our
resources now, before it’s too
late, and set up a system whereby we won’t be left unnoticed for
long periods of time, even as we
guard our privacy.
The best way to ensure senior
safety is with a phone-in program, where seniors are called
every morning or have to call in
to say they’re OK. It’s available in
many localities. For very private
people, this non-intrusive program can be a lifesaver. If no one
answers the phone, a contact or
the police will be called.
Short of that, we can arrange
with a neighbor that we’ll open
a certain window curtain every
morning. Or we’ll swap phone
calls. Or we’ll collect the newspaper off the porch.
Think about these things now,
and put something into practice.

ow many of you parents
work hard all week only
to watch your kid get
yelled at by some borderline
psychopath coach on the weekends? Why do we all stand there
on one side of the field — that
we all pay to seed and mow, by
the way — watching somebody
on the other side yell out their
life’s frustrations?
One day, I was watching a
coach melt down, and I surveyed the parents on the sideline. There were lots of quality
individuals watching the game
in my estimate. Many of them
drove Bavarian-styled cars, and
you could tell they followed the
maintenance guidelines. We easily outnumbered the maniacal
person yelling at our kids by a
factor of hundreds, but we did
nothing.
“Are you seeing this?” I
remember asking one parent. He
had a cowboy hat on. Seemed
like a stand-up guy. Without
even looking at me, he nodded.
“Yup.”
“I don’t understand this.
When do we foment an uprising? We have nice rims on our
cars ... we don’t need to take
this.”
“We also don’t have to coach,”
he replied.
Good point. We decide it’s a
teaching moment for the kids:
Don’t be that guy.
The other day I was watching
my nephew play flag football.
It’s a tie score and there are parents telling their kids to “ease
up on the throttle.” They drive
Porsches and Audis that go zero
to 60 mph in 5 seconds flat that
they got by being ruthless adversaries in the business world all

• “Use plastic wrap (or Press N
Seal) to line shelves — even
in your fridge. Spills are easily and quickly cleaned up by

© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2812-M
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Sudoku Solution #2812-D
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1 9 3 7
6 7 8 5
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• A lint roller can dust a lampshade if it is a soft fabric. The
roller picks up dust without
grinding it into the surface the
way a dust rag might.

week, but now we have to stand
around and root for a tie on a
freezing weekend morning in
January?
I look at my sister as the
“teaching moment” starts getting bandied about by the coach.
He’s a nice guy.
“You know what they say
about ties?” I ask her.
“No. What?”
“It’s like kissing your sister.”
She springs into action, cuts
out the middleman and motions
for her quarterback son to come
over.
“He’s been open all game on
the right. They can’t defend him.
End this.”
Two seconds later he throws
a strike, does a little dance, the
game concludes and we apologize to the coach.
“We have seat warmers,” we
explain.
We think it over and backtrack
a bit on the drive home. We clarify to her son that winning at all
costs isn’t the way to go ... that
you don’t want to show up your
opponents, be a good sport. And
we explain that sports don’t have
to be a chore.
But it is OK to win. It’s more
fun, and you don’t have to
apologize for it if you do it the
right way.
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removing said wrap.” — P.E. in
Washington
• Small toys and action figures
can usually be cleaned in
the dishwasher. If you have
a dishwasher basket leftover
from when your children used
bottles, you can use them to
contain small toys. If not, they

are inexpensive, handy and can
be found pretty reliably at rummage or tag sales.
• “Mix together lemon juice and
olive oil to make a terrific furniture polish. Apply a few drops
to a cleaning rag and wipe
down wood furniture. Buff to a
shine.” — S.S. in Michigan
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Services

Services

FINISHING BASEMENT KAYLIE MARIE GustafSpecialists. Framing, son LLC, experianced
drywall, tile, flooring, dance choreographer.
bathroom, kitchens, Styles of contemporary,
deck, patios. Licensed modern, jazz, and
and insured 30 year lo- hip-hop. Contact info:
cal, free estimates. kaylie.gustafson@gmail
(435)882-6141
.com, 435-830-5706.

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
NOW
ACCEPTIONG
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
APPLICATIONS
For SPRING/
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
SUMMER
POSITIONS
012340135676
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717
Call for details

CLERK / MINUTE COMPOSITION
Tooele City is accepting applications for a part-time (estimated to be
10-12 hours per month), variable hour Clerk to attend and prepare
minutes for meetings including:
• City Council (7:00 p.m. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month);
• Planning Commission (7:00 p.m. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each
month);
• Board of Adjustments (occur infrequently but is generally
afternoons/evenings); and,
• Board of Appeals (occur infrequently but is generally afternoons/
evenings).
Outside of the scheduled meetings, this position has flexibility
regarding when, where, and how the minutes are prepared and
work from home may be considered. The specifics of these or other
proposed arrangements, including computer requirements, can be
discussed with the City Recorder during the interview process.
Duties include making audio records of meetings, taking notes at
meetings to assist in preparing minutes, preparing draft minutes
of meetings, distributing minutes to appropriate officials or staff
members, receiving feedback regarding minutes, making edits as
directed, and preparing final official minutes within statutory and
staff deadlines. The nature of the position may include exposure to
private, protected, or confidential information and the incumbent
must be able to maintain confidentiality. $13.67/hour
We are seeking applicants who:
• type a minimum of 40 wpm with accuracy;
• have a high school diploma;
• have skills in written expression with the ability to communicate
information and ideas in writing so others will understand;
• have reliable and predictable attendance at meetings;
• have strong active listening skills with the ability to give full
attention to what other people are saying,
• have the ability to take time to understand the points being made,
and self-control to not interrupt at inappropriate times;
• have strong speech recognition skills including the ability to
identify and understand the speech of others including those with
diverse communication, accents, voice tone, etc.;
• have working knowledge of the structure and content of the
English language including the meaning and spelling of words, rules
of composition, and grammar; and,
• have working knowledge of personal computer operation,
Microsoft Word, internet, and e-mail.
Our top applicants will be invited to attend a scheduled meeting and
submit a sample of their work for consideration. Examples of prior
meeting minutes are available at www.tooelecity.org for review.

To Apply
Log on to www.keyhero.com/free-typing-test and complete a
basic type test, print your results, and include it with a completed
Tooele City Application. All materials must be submitted to the
Tooele City Human Resource Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074 by 5:00 p.m. by Feb. 04, 2016.
Applications may be obtained from our website or at City Hall.
Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

ADEPT PRO Cleaners.
We clean homes, businesses, construction
clean up, and more.
Call for free estimates
(435)255-2050
or
(435)255-2136
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!
Garcias Construction
Additions, remodels &
new constructions.
Kitchens, basements,
bathrooms, etc. Licensed, Insured. We
guarantee our work!
Free
estimates!
Tyson (435)849-3374

Miscellaneous

JERAMIAH!S WINDOW
Cleaning LLC. Full
service professional
window cleaning. Call
to schedule a free estimate 435-840-4773
SNOW
REMOVAL,
handyman, tree trimming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal.
Residential and business. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-3150
TREE WORK. Free estimates! Local company. Licensed & insured. Bucket truck,
Crane service, Stump
removal,
mulch.
801-633-6685 PreciseYard.com
TROY!S FLOORING installation and repair of
all types of flooring. Materials licensed and insured. Free estimate
307-203-7677

• Sales
Consultants
• Certified
Technicians
• Quick Lane
Technicians
“You don’t have to have a college
degree to be successful”

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Pets

A PLACE FOR MOM. METAL ROOF/WALL
Pampered Pet Resort
The nation's largest Panels, Pre-engineered
Quality pet care for
senior living referral Metal Buildings. Mill
over 30 years.
service. Contact our prices for sheeting coil
Dog & Cat boarding
trusted, local experts are at a 4 year low. You
435-884-3374
today! Our service is get the savings. 17 Colpamperedpetresort.com
FREE/no obligation. ors prime material, cut
CALL 1-800-685-8604
to your exact length. ENORMOUS FRIENDLY
CO Building Systems black cat found Sunday
Computer problems - vi- 1-800-COBLDGS
night in vacinity of 810
ruses, lost data, hardSouth 780 West. Call
ware or software is- Safe Step Walk-In Tub 849-4705.
sues? Contact Geeks Alert for Seniors. BathLAKE
On Site! 24/7 Service. room falls can be fatal. RUSH
KENNELS.
Friendly Repair Ex- Approved by Arthritis
Dog & Cat boarding,
perts. Macs and PCs. Foundation. Therapeuobedience training.
Call for FREE diagno- tic Jets. Less Than 4
Inch Step-In. Wide
Call (435)882-5266
sis. 1-800-883-0979
Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
rushlakekennels.com
CPAP/BIPAP supplies at American Made. Installittle or no cost from Al- lation Included. Call
lied Medical Supply 800-682-1403 for $750
Sporting
Network! Fresh sup- Off.
Goods
plies delivered right to
your door. Insurance SELL YOUR computer in SELLING YOUR mounmay cover all costs. the classifieds. Call tain bike? Advertise it in
882-0050 or visit
800-575-1885
the classifieds. Call
www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050 www.tooele
DIAMONDS don't pay com
transcript.com
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets, Xarelto users have you
wedding bands. Every- had complications due
Personals
thing wholesale! Rocky to internal bleeding (afMtn. Diamond Co. ter January 2012)? If
so, you MAY be due fi- Meet singles right now!
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
nancial compensation. No paid operators, just
Dish Network ? Get If you don't have an atreal people like you.
MORE for LESS! Start- torney, CALL Injuryfone
Browse greetings, exing $19.99/month (for today! 1-800-725-6238
change messages and
12 months.) PLUS Bunconnect live. Try it free.
dle & SAVE (Fast InterCall now: 800-359-2796
Furniture
&
net
for
$15
ucan
Appliances
more/month.) CALL
Now 800-611-1081
NORTH VALLEY AppliHelp Wanted
Emergencies can strike ance. Washers/ dryers
at any time. Wise Food refrigerators, freezers,
Storage makes it easy stoves, dishwashers. AVON REP needed.
to prepare with tasty, $149-$399. Complete Have a hobby? Let
easy-to-cook meals that repair service. Satis- Avon help support it.
have a 25-year shelf faction guaranteed. Low start up fee. Lynn
life. FREE sample. Call: Parts for all brands.
(435)884-4458 inde800-310-6993
(435)830-3225.
pendent sales rep.

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home updating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane Got Knee Pain? Back
JOIN our team!
(435)840-0344
Garage, Yard COME
Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Are you a licensed StylGet a pain-relieving
Sales
ist or Barber looking for
HONEY DO!S Profesbrace at little or NO
full or part time employsional. Great deals on
cost to you. Medicare HAVING A GARAGE ment at a high-paced
basement finishing.
Patients Call Health SALE? Advertise it in full clientele select servRemodeling bathrooms,
Hotline
Now!
1 - the classifieds. Call ice salon with great
finish work, painting,
800-914-8849
882-0050
benefits & paid vacahome theaters. Great
deals on water heaters! Life Alert. 24/7. One SELL YOUR CAR or tion? Call Angela
or
Need new doors, win- press of a button sends boat in the classifieds. ( 8 0 1 ) 9 1 9 - 4 3 3 7
dows, or replacement help FAST! Medical, Call 882-0050 or visit (435)843-9410
glass? Will beat com- Fire, Burglar. Even if www.tooeletranscript.
BECOME A SUBpetitors prices. We ac- you can?t reach a com or e-mail your ad SCRIBER. 882-0050
cept credit cards. phone! FREE Brochure. to tbp@tooeletran(801)706-5339.
CALL 800-975-3361
script.com

We’re Growing
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!

C5

FACILITIES WORKER

Help Wanted
DRIVERS- REGIONAL
ROUTES and dedicated lanes in Western
US. Steady miles. Bonus Potential. Regular
home time. Family
company. Requires
CDL-A, 1-Year OTR,
HazMat. 888.929.9140
www.GoAndrus.com
(ucan)1of1

Wanted

The Opportunity
Performs semi-skilled construction and maintenance
work as needed to assure all buildings, grounds
and facilities are maintained properly and assist
with event and facility operations. Performs minor
maintenance and repair on plumbing, electrical,
roads, parking areas and RV area and landscaped
areas. Prepares arenas, racetracks and athletic fields
for various events. Performs construction work
using a variety of materials wood, concrete and
steel. Performs maintenance work on all equipment
used in the maintenance of county facilities. Assist
and oversees facility patrons. Ability to safely
operate and maintain heavy equipment and a variety
of power tools. Performs welding repair of various
projects. Performs cleaning duties of indoor and
outdoor facilities. Performs other related duties as
required.

The Opportunity
Performs entry-level clerical and secretarial duties
for the Tooele County Health Department, Division
of Environmental Health and provides support for
other divisions. Type’s letters, memoranda, forms
and other materials from rough draft, dictation,
verbal instructions or other sources. Takes and
transcribes notes of meetings, prepares minutes of
meetings and assembles materials for an agenda.
Answers telephone and personal inquiries, routes
visitors and calls to appropriate individuals.
Makes appointments and arranges for meetings,
prepares and maintains office records, reports and
forms containing statistical, personal or financial
information

For a more complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

2 AND 3bdrm
apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

$1250/MO 3-4bdrm
home Tooele, fireplace,
& woodburner, 2 car
garage, fenced yard,
central air, you pay utilities.
$1100/ dep.
(435)840-5199
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH HEALTH EDUCATOR
TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
SECRETARY I OR II
STARTING SALARY: $21.23 PER HOUR
STARTING SALARY: $12.41-$14.36 PER HOUR, DOQ
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 02, 2016 @ 5:00 PM

Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Working knowledge of building and grounds
utilities maintenance repair problems and
techniques; working knowledge of safety
precautions around power hand tools and medium
to heavy duty equipment. Ability to operate various
hand and power tools utilized in building and
grounds construction and maintenance equipment.
Must be able to work a flexible work schedule and
be on call. Frequent lifting of 25-50 pounds with
occasional lifting of up to 100 pounds or more.
Ability to work in extreme weather conditions such
as heat, cold and dust.

Tooele Gateway
Apartments

Homes for
Rent

175
S
WILLOW
I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will 2BDRM VERY Nice, STREET, lot106, $695+
come to you and tow it Quiet, carport, storage utilities, water paid, no
away.
C a l l / T e x t shed, w/d hookups, pets, new carpet/paint.
(435)224-2064 DL5970
$625/mo. Call Ron Available now. Lana
(435)849-3969 or Alli- Mckean, Mckean properties,
son (435)830-9147
801-518-8670
Autos
2BDRM, 1BTH, New
paint, carpet. No pets/ 2250SQFT Rambler for
DONATE YOUR CAR, smoking. Very nice, rent $1200/mo, 4bdrm,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO $585/mo, $500/dep, 3bth, 2 car garage,
HERITAGE FOR THE (435)830-2317
large yard, NE Tooele.
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va$700/dep. No pets, no
FOR
RENT
Quiet
2bdrm
cation, Tax Deductible,
smoking, no drinking.
Free Towing, All Paper- 1bth apartment, 1yr Glen 840-3399
work Taken Care Of. lease, no smoking, no
pets. For further infor- 2BDRM HOME 1bth, livCALL 1-800-360-4120
mation
c a l l ing and dining rooms,
Got an older car, boat or 435-882-4986.
kitchen, partially furRV? Do the humane
nished.
Asking
SETTLEMENT
CANthing. Donate it to the
$750/mo, $500/dep,
Humane Society. Call YON APARTMENTS 2 and utilities. Ready
& 3 bedroom apts.
1- 800-849-1593
now.
Call
John
Prices starting at
SELL YOUR CAR or $840/mo. Call Danielle 435-840-1806.
boat in the classifieds. (435)882-6112 for info.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
Call 882-0050 or visit
STUDIO, $550/mo, great home for rent, no smokwww.tooeletranscript.
for one person, shared ing/ pets. 882-1550
com
utilities, private parking,
EXCELLENT CONDIbackground check, preRooms for
TION 2bdrm, 1bth
ferred no smoking,
$600/mo. Includes: waRent
small pets okay.
ter, sewer, garbage,
435-224-4740.
space. Don!t miss out
PRIVATE BEDROOM,
T.V., fridge, microwave, UPSTAIRS DUPLEX on this opportunity.
cabinets, cable, wifi, 229 North 7th Street, Own a home by enjoyshare
b a t h r o o m , 2bdrm, 1bth, no pets, ing the benefits of rentwasher dryer. $395/mo no smoking. Utilities in- ing to own. 653 E Main
Alex
$400 deposit, utilities cluded. $800/mo. Call C a l l
(435)224-4804
paid. (435)882-6141 (435)830-5341
singles only.
GRANTSVILLE
Homes for
4bdrm, 2 1/2bth, 2 story
Apartments
home, new carpet
Rent
paint, tile floors, fenced,
for Rent
HOMES available to purno pets/smoking
2BDRM 1BTH $595/mo. chase for LOW IN$1150/mo.
Nice, spacious apart- COME buyers with
340 East Main St
ments, 144 N 3rd good credit.! Berna
Davidson Realty
Street,
T o o e l e . Sloan (435)840-5029
(801)466-5078
(801)627-1132.
Group 1 Real Estate.
www.dripm.com

STARTING SALARY: $11.82 PER HOUR
STATUS: FULL-TIME, WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 02, 2016 AT 5:00 P.M.

Minimum Qualifications
• High school graduate, plus one (1) year
of specialized training provided through
professionally sponsored workshops, inservice or college.
AND
• One (1) one year of experience in construction,
maintenance, heavy equipment operation and
repair. Worked in a public service or public
relations environment.
OR
• An equivalent combination of education and
experience.

Apartments
for Rent

Minimum Qualifications
• Secretary I: Graduation from high school
with course work in typing, and general office
practices; two (2) years of experience related
to the above duties.
Or
• Secretary II: Graduation from high school
with course work in typing, and general
office practices; four (4) years of experience
related to the above duties; plus completion of
probationary period with Tooele County in an
administrative support position.

Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Knowledge of business English, math, spelling
punctuation, vocabulary, filing, typing, etc.; some
knowledge of a variety of types of standard office
equipment. Skill in the operation of personal
computers and word processing software as well
as spreadsheets, databases, presentations, and
other data entry operations. Ability to understand
environmental reports and procedures and learn
how to prepare notices of violation and other
legal documents; Ability to establish and maintain
effective working relationships with employees,
other agencies and the public. This position requires
light physical effort. It may include frequent lifting
of up to 10 pounds and occasional lifting up to 25
pounds. Must have a Valid Utah Driver’s License.

For a more complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

STATUS: FULL -TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: FEBRUARY 10, 2016 @ 5:00 PM

The Opportunity
Performs complex public contact work designing
and conducting community health education
programs. Is responsible for the development
and implementation of prevention-oriented public
health education programs, including tobacco
prevention education and cessation, intentional
and unintentional injury prevention, physical
activity, nutrition and obesity, chronic disease
prevention, and environmental health education
programs. This is an Alternative Funding Position.

Example of Duties
1. Prevention Education: Develop and present
effective health education on smoking and
smokeless tobacco use, nutrition, physical activity,
self-esteem, injury prevention, health screenings
and early detection of health problems.
2. Smoking Cessation: Provide smoking cessation
programs in schools and the community using
current cession methodologies.
3. Injury Prevention: Develop and implement
health education programs to reduce the incidence
of intentional and unintentional injuries.
4. Environmental Health Education: In
collaboration with the Division of Environmental
Health, develop and implement effective public
health education programs.
Minimum Qualifications
A. Graduation from a college or university
with Bachelor’s degree, major in Public Health
Education, Community Health Education,
Nursing, Public Health, Life Style Management or
a closely related field.
And
B. Experience: Two years professional health
education experience.
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Must be a non-smoker and non-tobacco user.
Must be able to carry audio-visual equipment and
educational materials. Must have a valid Utah
Driver’s License and a good driving record. Must
be available for periodic evening and weekend
presentations and activities and occasional
overnight travel. Work environment will consist
of office, schools, stores, health fairs, public
meeting places, etc.

For a more complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele or email application
and resume to tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

C6
Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
OF
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
HAVE
CANCELED
THEIR
REGULAR
SCHEDULED COMMISSION MEETING FOR
FEBRUARY 2, 2016 AT
7:00 P.M.
DATED THIS 27TH DAY
OF JANUARY, 2015
MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CLERK/AUDITOR
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
28, 2016)

TOOELE
4BDRM
1.75bth carport fenced
yard, new windows, furnace and bathroom. Includes fridge, 2050/sqft
$99,000. 307 East 600
North 801-360-1974.

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
LAKEPOINT TRAILER
on a lot, single occupancy only, utilities
paid, no pets. $750/mo,
$300 deposit. Call
(801)250-1493

Office Space

NEAR PERFECT
54 South Main
and/or

44 B South Main

602-826-9471
Financial
Services

Sell your structured settlement or annuity payments for CASH NOW.
You don't have to wait
for your future payments any longer! Call
1-800-681-3252
SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work?
Denied benefits? We
Can Help! WIN or Pay
Nothing! Contact Bill
Gordon & Associates at
1-800-871-7805 to start
your application today!
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
A regularly scheduled
meeting of the Ophir
Town Council will be
held Tuesday, February
2, 2016 at the Ophir
Town Hall, Main Street
Ophir Utah. The meeting
will begin at 7:00 P.M.
AGENDA ITEMS:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes of January 5,
2016 meeting.
3. Tooele County Sheriff
Report
4. Invoices. Review of
Bills to be paid.
5. Financial Report.
6. Old Business
Town Park Custodian
7. New Business
-Vacancies: Mayor,
Councilperson, Clerk
8. Standing Committe
Reports
-Land Use: Dave Lawrence
-Historical District: Scott
Degelbeck
9. Public Concerns
10. Adjournment
An exective meeting will
be held after the regular
Town Council Meeting to
discuss legal issues.
Notice of Special Accommodations: Pursuant
to the American with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations during this
meeting must notify
Town Councilman, Scott
D eTOOELE
g eT
l bRANSCRIPT
eck
at
BULLETINprior to
(435)849-0254
the meeting.
(Published
in the Tran882-0050
script Bulletin January,
28, 2016)

9. Public Concerns
10. Adjournment
An exective meeting will
be held after the regular
Town Council Meeting to
discuss legal issues.
Notice of Special Accommodations: Pursuant
to the American with DisPublic
abilities
Act,Notices
individuals
Meetings
needing
special accommodations during this
meeting must notify
Town Councilman, Scott
Degelbeck
at
(435)849-0254 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January,
28, 2016)
PUBLIC NOTICE
North Tooele Fire District
Monthly Board Meeting
2016 Schedule
Subject: Notice of public
meeting schedule
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
Fire Protection Service
District regular monthly
working sessions are
generally held on the
third Thursday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Fire Station (SP), 179 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
UT with the exception of
meetings held during
February, March, April,
and May which will be
held at the Lake Point
Fire Station (LP), 1528
Sunset Road, Lake
Point, UT. The board
meetings are held on the
same night following the
working session at 7:30
p.m. or as soon thereafter at the same location.
In months where the
meeting falls on or between holidays, or other
special circumstances,
the meetings may be
moved to an alternate
day.
2016 Meeting Schedule
January 21, 2016 - SP
February 18, 2016 - LP
March 17, 2016 - LP
April 21, 2016 - LP
May 19, 2016 - LP
June 16, 2016 - SP
July 21, 2016 - SP
August 18, 2016 - SP
September 15, 2016 SP
October 20, 2016 - SP
November 17, 2016 - SP
December 15, 2016 - SP
Dated this 22nd day of
January 2016
Cassandra Ray
Assistant Chief
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
26 & 28, 2016)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

2633 N. Mountain Glen Rd., Erda

REDUCED PRICE
VIDEO - GO TO https://vimeo.com/108974828. This
beautiful home sits on just under 5 acres with amazing,
mountain, valley and lake views surrounding it. There are
so many extras in this home you must come take a look!
$

480,000

763 E. Oak Ridge Rd., Tooele

cording of the notice of
default is Tina L. Thompson and Tanya N.
Call-Rudd. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possesPublic
Notices
sion,
or encumbrances.
Bidders
must be preTrustees
pared to tender a cashier's check in the amount
of $20,000.00 at the
sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the trustee's sale after
the sale based upon information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 12th day of
January, 2016
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Business Hours: 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1329
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
21, 28 & February 4,
2016)

of the respective stockholders as follows:
841 E Gold Nugget
Way Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Scotty
Andersen, owning 1
share, certificate #2746,
owing $617.86
334 E Legacy Lane,
Public
owned
by Notices
Remington
Water owning
User 1
Lawrence,
share, certificate #2246,
owing $493.45
363 S Carriage Lane
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Phil Tomac,
owning 1 share, certificate #2773, owing
$608.94
In accordance with laws
of the State of Utah and
the order of the Board of
Directors made on the
6th day of November,
2015, so many shares of
such stock as may be
necessary to pay the delinquent assessment
thereon, together with
the late fee, costs of advertising, and expenses
of the sale, will be sold
to the highest bidder at a
public auction to be held
at the principal business
of the corporation, at 411
So. West Street, Grantsville, Utah, on the 10th
day of February, 2016,
at the hour of 7 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin Jan 26, 28
February 2, 4 & 9, 2016)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
Public Notices
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday, February
23, 2016, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust originally executed by Tina L.
Thompson and Tanya N.
Call-Rudd, in favor of
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc., solely as nominee
for Academy Mortgage
Corporation, a Utah corporation, its successors
and assigns, covering
real property located at
approximately 116 West
600 North, Tooele,
Public Notices
Tooele County, Utah,
Miscellaneous
and more particularly described as:
Deadline for public noBEGINNING 173.25
tices is 4 p.m. the day
FEET WEST OF THE
prior to publication.
SOUTHEAST CORNER
Public notices submitOF LOT 1, BLOCK 71,
ted past the deadline
PLAT “A”, TOOELE
will not be accepted.
CITY
SURVEY,
UPAXLP
TOOELE CITY, SAID
POINT BEING ON THE
Switch to DIRECTV and
NORTH
LINE
OF
get
a
FREE
FOURTH
NORTH
Whole-Home Genie
STREET OF SAID
HD/DVR
upgrade.
TOOELE CITY, AND
Starting at $19.99/mo.
RUNNING THENCE
FREE 3 months of
WEST 83.25 FEET
Public Notices HBO, SHOWTIME &
ALONG THE NORTH
STARZ. New CustomWater User
LINE OF SAID FOURTH
ers Only. Don't settle
NORTH
STREET;
for cable. Call Now
THENCE NORTH 162 Deadline for public no1-800-410-4728
FEET, MORE OR LESS tices is 4 p.m. the day
TO THE NORTH LINE prior to publication. NOTICE TO CREDIOF SAID LOT 1; Public notices submit- T O R S
AND
ANTHENCE EAST 83.25 ted past the deadline NOUNCEMENT OF APwill
not
be
accepted.
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
POINTMENT OF SUC162 FEET, MORE OR UPAXLP
CESSOR TRUSTEE OF
LESS, TO THE POINT NOTICE:
THE BRISTOW FAMILY
OF
B E G I N N I N G . There are delinquent TRUST
02-069-0-0018
upon the following de- Dated the 16th day of
The current beneficiary scribed stock, on ac- March 1987
of the trust deed is count of assessment lev- GLORIA BRISTOW, the
JPMorgan Chase Bank, ied on the 3rd day of settlor of the BRISTOW
National Association, April 2015, the amounts FAMILY TRUST, dated
and the record owner of set opposite the names the 16th day of March
the property as of the re- of the respective stock- 1987, died on December
cording of the notice of holders as follows:
28, 2015. FRANK T.
default is Tina L. Thomp- 841 E Gold Nugget MOHLMAN whose adson and Tanya N. Way Grantsville, UT dress is 493 West 400
Call-Rudd. The trustee's 84029, owned by Scotty North, Tooele, Utah
sale of the aforede- Andersen, owning 1 84074 has been apscribed real property will share, certificate #2746, pointed Successor Trusbe made without war- owing $617.86
tee of the above-named
ranty as to title, posses- 334 E Legacy Lane, trust. All persons having
sion, or encumbrances. owned by Remington claims against the trust
Bidders must be pre- Lawrence, owning 1 are required to present
pared to tender a cash- share, certificate #2246, them to the undersigned
ier's check in the amount owing $493.45
on or before the 21st day
of $20,000.00 at the 363 S Carriage Lane of April, 2016, or said
sale. The balance of the Grantsville, UT 84029, claims shall be forever
purchase price must be owned by Phil Tomac, barred.
paid by cashier's check owning 1 share, certifi- Frank T. Mohlman
or wire transfer received cate #2773, owing 493 West 400 North
by 12:00 noon the fol- $608.94
Tooele, Utah 84074
lowing business day. In accordance with laws Telephone no. (435)
The trustee reserves the of the State of Utah and 882-4800
right to void the effect of the order of the Board of (Published in the Tranthe trustee's sale after Directors made on the script Bulletin January
the sale based upon in- 6th day of November, 21, 28 & February 4,
formation unknown to 2015, so many shares of 2016)
the trustee at the time of such stock as may be
the sale, such as a bank- necessary to pay the deruptcy filing, a loan rein- linquent assessment
statement, or an agree- thereon, together with
ment between the trustor the late fee, costs of adand beneficiary to post- vertising, and expenses
pone or cancel the sale. of the sale,Refer
will betosold
video https://vimeo.
If socom/126334447.
voided, the only re- Come
to the highest
bidder
at a at this beautiful
and take
a look
course of the highest public auction to be held
home. Open floor plan with so much space to enjoy your
bidder is to receive a full at the principal business
family
friends.
Vaulted ceilings and a large kitchen.
refund
of theand
money
paid of
the corporation, at$411
Enjoy aTHIS
spacious
suite.
to the trustee.
IS So. master
West Street, GrantsAN ATTEMPT TO COL- ville, Utah, on the 10th
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN- day of February, 2016,
FORMATION
O B - at the hour of 7 p.m.
TAINED WILL BE USED (Published in the TranFOR THAT PURPOSE.
script Bulletin Jan 26, 28
DATED this 12th day of February 2, 4 & 9, 2016)
January, 2016
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Business Hours: 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1329
(Published
in the
TranBeautiful
cozy
open floor plan! All the extras like granite
script
Bulletin
January
countertops throughout • 3 tone paint • fireplace • Tile
21, or
28hardwood
& Februaryfloors
4,
in the kitchen. This is a wonderful
2016)

245 W. Holland Drive, Stansbury

REDUCED PRICE.

339,900

1827 N. Mountain Air, Erda

To Be Built on
4.8 acres

Wow! This is an amazing home with breathtaking views
of the valley and the great Salt Lake. Large covered
deck with a gas fire pit. Also a fully covered patio and
walk-out basement. $

419,000

home on a beautiful lot. Come and bring your horses
and family and enjoy!! $

354,900

Need a bigger
home for your
growing family?
We can help!

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance

Realtypath
2014
top producers
Call Laramie
Dunn
for
ALL in Utah & Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your RealLaramie
Estate
needs
435-224-4000

Megan

435-224-4100

HotHomesTooele.com

28, 2015. FRANK T.
MOHLMAN whose address is 493 West 400
North, Tooele, Utah
84074 has been appointed Successor Trustee of the above-named
trust. All persons having
Public
Notices
claims
against
the trust
are
required to present
Miscellaneous
them to the undersigned
on or before the 21st day
of April, 2016, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
Frank T. Mohlman
493 West 400 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone no. (435)
882-4800
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
21, 28 & February 4,
2016)
SUMMONS
Civil No.: 150301805
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
CLAUDIA PRICE and
RONALD RAMEY, Plaintiffs, vs THE HEIRS AND
DEVISEES OF LEFFLER RAMEY, LARRY
LANE, STEVE LANE,
RICHARD
LANE,
ODESSA KRUCKENBURG, HELEN WILLIAMS, ROENA GORDON, WANDA LANPHIER, PHILIP EISFELDT, ROY EISFELDT, AUGUST EIsFELDT, MAE C. RAMEY, PATRICIA GRELL
aka PATRICIA K .
GRELL aka PATRICIA
KAY GRELL, SANDRA
BONACCI, DAVID C.
HOLIDAY, ROBERT
HOLIDAY, ROY RAMEY, ROBERT J. GORDON,
JAMES
L.
HARPER,
JANET
HARPER, CHESTER C.
CONKLIN, GOLD HILL
MINES, INC., a Utah
Corporation, EDITH
LANE,
SARAH
HARPER, MILDRED
GREENHOUSE, LE
ROY RAMEY aka LEROY RAMEY, CLAUDE
RAMEY, MORRY RAMEY, JOYCE M. LANE,
STEVEN R. LANE,
JOHN
DOES
1
THROUGH 10 AND
JANE
DOES
1
THROUGH 10., Defendants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
T O
T H E
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file with the clerk of the
above entitled court, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah 84074, an answer
in writing to the Complaint in the above entitled case, and to serve
upon or mail to Frank T.
Mohlman, P.C., plaintiffs!
attorney, 493 West 400
North, Tooele, Utah
84074, a copy of said
answer within thirty (30)
days after service of the
summons upon you.
If you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
Complaint which has
been filed with the clerk
of the court.
This is an action to quiet
title to the real property
as described in Exhibit A
located in Tooel e
County, Utah and
thereby declare that any
and all oposing rights, titles, or interest held by
the defendants be removed as clouds on
plaintiff!s title.
Dated this 19th day of
January 2016.
Frank T. Mohlman, Attorney for Plaintiffs.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
21, 28 & February 4,
2016)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Division of Water Quality
Utah Department of Environmental Quality Public Notice of Renewal of
Ground Water Discharge
Permit
Permit No. UGW450011
Purpose of Public Notice
The Utah Department of
Environmental Quality
(DEQ) is soliciting comments on the request to
renew a ground water
discharge permit as described below.
The
ground water discharge
permit is issued by the
Director of the Division
of Water Quality under
authority of the Utah Water Quality Act, Section
19-5-106(g) Utah Code
Ann. 1953, as amended
and Utah Administrative
Code R317-6.
Under
Section 19-1-301.5, effective May 8, 2012, a
person who wishes to
challenge a Permit Order
may only raise an issue
or argument during an
adjudicatory proceeding
that was raised during
the public comment period and was supported
with sufficient information or documentation to
enable the Director to
fully consider the substance and significance
of the issue. Utah Code
Ann. 19-1-301.5 can be
viewed at the following
internet
URL:
http://le.utah.gov/~code/
TITLE19/htm/19_01_030
105.htm.
Permit Information
Permittee Name: Desert
Hawk Gold Corporation
Facility Location: Kiewit
Project, Tooele County
Mailing Address: 1290
Holcomb Ave.
Reno, NV 89502
Desert Hawk Gold Cor-

of Water Quality under
authority of the Utah Water Quality Act, Section
19-5-106(g) Utah Code
Ann. 1953, as amended
and Utah Administrative
THURSDAY
January 28, 2016
Code R317-6.
Under
Section 19-1-301.5, effective May 8, 2012, a
Public
Public Notices
person
whoNotices
wishes to
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
challenge
a Permit Order
may only raise an issue
or argument during an SUMMONS FOR PUBadjudicatory proceeding LICATION
that was raised during IN THE THIRD DISJUVENILE
the public comment pe- T R I C T
riod and was supported COURT AND IN THEwith sufficient informa- COUNTY OF TOOELE,
tion or documentation to STATE OF UTAH
enable the Director to STATE OF UTAH, in
fully consider the sub- the: interest of M., C.
stance and significance 10/23/2014 Case No.
B.,
O.
of the issue. Utah Code 1 1 1 6 1 7 5 ,
Ann. 19-1-301.5 can be 04/25/2004: Case No.
viewed at the following 1116173: Children under
internet
U R L : 18 years of age: TO:
http://le.utah.gov/~code/ JULIANA MARTINEZ,
TITLE19/htm/19_01_030 THE MOTHER OF THE
CHILDREN
105.htm.
A proceeding concerning
Permit Information
Permittee Name: Desert the above children is
pending in this Court and
Hawk Gold Corporation
Facility Location: Kiewit an adjudication will be
made which may include
Project, Tooele County
Mailing Address: 1290 the permanent termination of your parental
Holcomb Ave.
rights. Your failure to
Reno, NV 89502
Desert Hawk Gold Cor- appear may result in the
poration is seeking re- termination of your panewal for its existing rental rights by default.
ground water discharge You are hereby sumpermit that covers opera- moned to appear before
tion of a cyanide heap this Court for a TRIAL in
leach facility that will said county on MARCH
process approximately 3, 2016 at 2:00 P.M. in
2,300,000 tons of grano- the courtroom of Judge
diorite ore for extraction Tuppak A. G. Renteria
of gold and silver over a located at 74, SOUTH
four to five year period. 100 EAST, TOOELE,
The ore is crushed into UTAH.
one-inch gravel sized DATED THIS 26th day
particles and stacked on of January, 2016.
the leach pad in lifts MICHAEL MCDONALD
10-20 feet high. Dilute Assistant Attorney
sodium cyanide solution General
is sprinkled on the ore (Published in the Tranand the solution flows script Bulletin January
through the ore to the 28, February 4 & 11 &
leach pad liner to a proc- 18, 2016)
ess pond where it is
SUMMONS FOR PUBpumped through a
LICATION
four-stage carbon colIN THE THIRD DISumn, stripped of disTRICT
JUVENILE
solved metals and recyCOURT AND IN THEcled. The 19.5-acre
COUNTY OF TOOELE,
process area, process
STATE OF UTAH
pond, and leach pad are
STATE OF UTAH, in
underlain by a composite
the: interest of M., C.
liner system consisting
10/23/2014 Case No.
of an 80-mil high density
1116175,
B.,
O.
polyethylene synthetic
04/25/2004: Case No.
liner underlain by a
1116173: Children under
one-foot thick clay liner,
18 years of age: TO:
sloped at a 1% grade to
CHRISTOPHER MARTIgravity drain to the procNEZ, THE FATHER OF
ess pond. In addition,
CHRISTOPHER LEE
the process pond is unMARTINEZ
derlain by a double liner
A proceeding concerning
system with leak detecthe above children is
tion, and any potential
pending in this Court and
leakage will gravity drain
an adjudication will be
to a collection sump,
made which may include
which will be monitored
the permanent terminadaily. Compliance monition of your parental
toring is done by checkrights. Your failure to
ing for the presence of
appear may result in the
leach solutions in two
termination of your padry monitor wells immerental rights by default.
diately downgradient
You are hereby sumfrom the leach area, and
moned to appear before
by sampling Desert
this Court for a TRIAL in
Hawk Gold's water supsaid county on MARCH
ply well, also located
3, 2016 at 2:00 P.M. in
downgradient from the
the courtroom of Judge
leach area.
Tuppak A. G. Renteria
Public Comments
located at 74, SOUTH
Public comments are in100 EAST, TOOELE,
vited any time prior to
UTAH.
Monday, February 29,
DATED THIS 20th day
2016. Written comments
of January, 2016.
may be directed to the
MICHAEL MCDONALD
Division of Water QualAssistant Attorney
ity, P.O. Box 144870,
General
Salt Lake City, UT
(Published in the Tran84114-4870. All comscript Bulletin January
ments received prior to
21, 28, February 4 & 11,
close of business Mon2016)
day, February 29, 2016,
will be considered in the SELL YOUR computer
formulation of final deter- in the classifieds. Call
minations to be imposed 882-0050 or visit
on the permit. A public www.tooeletranscript.
hearing may be held if com
written requests are received within the first 15 DEADLINES FOR clasdays of this public com- sifieds ads are Monday
ment period that demon- and Wednesdays by
strate significant public 4:45 p.m.
interest and substantive GOT A good idea for a
issues exist to warrant story? Call the Tranholding a hearing.
script and let us know
Further Information
882-0050.
Additional information
may be obtained upon WANT TO get the latest
request by contacting local news? Subscribe
Mark Novak at (801) to the Transcript Bulle536-4300
o r tin.
mnovak@utah.gov, or HAVING A yard sale?
by writing to the afore- Advertise in the Tranmentioned address. Re- script
lated documents are
available for review dur- SELL YOUR car in the
ing normal business Transcript Bulletin Clashours at DWQ, 195 sified section.
North 1950 West in Salt SELLING YOUR mounLake City or on the DWQ tain bike? www.tooele
web
page
a t transcript.com
http://www.deq.utah.gov/
NewsNotices/notices/wat SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
er/index.htm.
In compliance with the Call 882-0050 or visit
Americans with Disabili- www.tooeletranscript.
ties Act, individuals with com or e-mail your ad
special needs (including to tbp@tooeletranauxiliary communicative script.com
aids and services)
SELLING
YOUR
should contact Dana
HOME? Advertise it in
Powers, Office of Human
the classifieds. Call
Resources at (801)
882-0050 or visit
536-4413, TDD (801)
www.tooeletran
536-4414.
script.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January BECOME A SUB28, 2016)
SCRIBER. 882-0050
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A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
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Subscribe: 882-0050
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FREE
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Subscribers

40

Not a Subscriber?

$

Only
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Over100
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Includes print edtion
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within delivery areas.
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to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from
anywhere with internet access. And you can
browse through 10 years of archives!

Whether you’re using your desktop computer,
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

Go to: TooeleOnline.com
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Dear Residents
of the Wasatch Front
A New YeAr is
AN opportuNitY
for chANge

A new year is an opportunity for review and change. As
we reflect on 2015, we acknowledge and share community
concerns and express the commitment of the Utah Transit
Authority Board of Trustees to continued change and
reform. We want to earn your trust and demonstrate that
you can depend on UTA.
Along with the 2,400 men and women who operate and
maintain the UTA system, we are working very hard to
establish a much-needed culture of integrity, accountability
and service, with a focus on our riders and the leaders and
residents of the Wasatch Front. You deserve responsible
stewardship of your public transportation system.
Over the past two years, we have implemented
foundational reforms to bring executive pay within market
norms, reduce bonuses, limit travel and require disclosure
and independent review of financial and organizational
conflicts of interest. We hired a new general counsel and
internal auditor in 2015, and we are in the process of hiring
a new president/CEO in 2016.

we work for You
we Are coNfideNt
About the future
You cAN depeNd
oN utA

Other reforms are ongoing. You can find a detailed
summary of these reforms on UTA’s website at
www.rideuta.com/trust
We understand that trust is earned by saying what we
intend to do, and by doing what we say. We are committed
to implement all needed reforms and to demonstrate by
our actions that they are in place and working. We pledge
to listen and to be accountable and trustworthy stewards of
the resources you have provided for public transportation.
We work for you. We are confident about the future.
You can depend on UTA.

Sincerely,
UTA Board of Trustees
H. David Burton—Chair
Robert McKinley—Co-Vice Chair
Chris Sloan—Co-Vice Chair
Jeff Acerson
Justin Allen
Keith Bartholomew
Matthew Bell
Necia Christensen

rideuta.com/trust

Babs De Lay
Jeff Hawker
Charles G. Henderson
Dannie R. McConkie
P. Bret Millburn
Michael Romero
Troy K. Walker

